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=56SIBLE VOL. XLVin., N# 2é VICTORIA, B.C., TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1906. FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR. IÀn upon middlemen to pintle onr 

on a very extensive scale, we 
ate of sales, rather than large 
baked for goods of ordinary gual-

r^5yû advocated a scheme under which
The Banks SboilttfcPurchase Land

wRh. 15 years credlFooiids instead of 
A parked division developed. 

Kiptnce Minister Shipofl' opposed the 
«ygrane.

Soddenly Kokovsofl" arose and in a 
ï?$ïîn,sptech earnestly supported Count 
Witte 8 views. When he had» concluded, 
Count Witte closedjfcfce debate in a few 
words rather apologudngly for his seem
ing indifference and?#; hanking M. itok- 
ovaoff for his support, adding: “I also 
Blight have made a jbetter defence had 
I been as much interested in the fu
ture as “Alexander Nicholaviteh,” 
maamilg M. Kofc*fc*>ff, îtussians 
on formal occasions, referring to per
sons by their Christian names.

Another rumor hi •official circles is 
that at a session of the council of the 
empire today, Premier Witte tendered 
jUs resignation and suggested that 
Hnvy Councillor Kejsevsoff, former min- 
»»t«r-of baauee be-aiHpui»»e<t n'Mriwr- 
cessor.

The reason Count Witte gave for 
his resignation was that -he is serious
ly ill with heart, disease, having had 
an attack yesterday. If his resigna- 

j tron is accepter! by Emperor Nicholas, 
i count W itte intends to leave Russia for 
; treatment.

eNMFIG 
1. USES CUPiïXL

of capital and the appropriation from 
the surplus earnings will be required 
and used."

At a meeting of the directors subse
quently held a resolution was adopted 
authorizing the isue of *20,280.000, in 
accordance with the reeolntlon of the 
shareholders. The books will be 
closed for such purposes on April 20 
and reopened on May 7 next.

SUIT AGAIN8T HAMILTON.
Custodian of Yellow Dog Fund Will Be Fif6S Dû Great D3ITI8g0

Asked tojDisgorge. and Threaten Severe!
New York. March 19.—Andrew Ham- Towns

llton. the former legislative agent of the 
Aew York Life Insurance company, was 
served with a summons shortly after his i

E FROM SJIN PEDRO
uaunrement -that the suit had been
brought was made by Keener & Lewie, ________ •
acting as attorneys for the trustees, but

pubticaturiet t‘SndeSar'ïow^er* Twenty Miners Have Lucky Es- 
mot of^eS^Æ ££ cepe From Snowslides in
tiie^direction of the late President John | California

FUMES MENACE 
SOUND «LUGES

ÎRICH STRIKE IN 
THE LE ROI MINE

CHOOSES THE BEATRICE.

! Schooner Selected by Contain Mikkel- 
eon for A retie Voyage. SEEKS IMffiED '

I:ts The sealing schooner Beatrice of the 
Victoria Sealing company has been se
lected by the explorer, Ejnar Mikkelsen, 
for his expedition to the Arctic winch 
is to be outfitted and despatched from 
Victoria. The negotiations for the pur
chase of the schooner Beatrice, which 
have been proceeding fdr some days 
have not been completed. The schooner 
Is to be hauled out on Turpel's ways, 
during the coming week, probably by 

i Tuesday, and if the hull is found satis- 
j factory the purchase price will be paid 
and the schooner taken Over by the ex
plorer to be made ready for her Arctic 
voyage to Bank’s island where she will 
he placed in quarters while the explorer 
and the scientists witli him engage in 
their work, it was expected that while 
in the Arctic, Capte Mikkelsen would 
undertake the Work of making observa
tions for the Dominion government, but 
the negotiations to that end have failed, 
the expense being disapproved. When 
the schooner is sec tired arrangements 
will be made at once to secure a crew, 
and make arrangements for departure, 
probably in May next.

:
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CARPETS *
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Special Meeting of Shareholders 
Held in Montreal for the 

Purpose.

$1.25 to $2.00
Important Find of High Grade 

Ore at Eight Hundred 
Foot Level.

IGerman Representative Proposes 
Removal of Restrictions 

With Dominion.
even

rsets for 1906
lies in dress this season demand 
hew 1906 Models, 
becial French Cautille 
I model), 11.00 pair, 
new models at $1.50 pair. 
Worcester Corsets, 1906 modèle, 
.75 and $2.50.

I Corsets (1906), $3.50.
hon Silk Corsets, $5.00, $7.50,
[ and $12.50.

$150.000,MO OF SOUDES LARGE ORDERS FOR STOCK EÀ SCOTIA GOVERNORSHIPCorset

President Outlines History of 
Growth of Traffic During 

£ Recent Years.

Free milling Ore from the 0 K 

a Fair
Railway Commission Will Have 

Control of All Telephone 
Companies.

Mine is
Test.

Underwear
)NS.

iWINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Accused Janitor of Merchants’ Bank 
Acquitted of Robbery Charge.

| Count Witte’s Health

jmS’Mmëm*
sats£€HrSr ? r“Fhouses are reported damaged or de- qnish "th2Trfm,>^, ^,laÜt0,U t0 re,.m- 
stroyed. The loss at North wood where rf the naüonïï ^.Pemh?i ,h V"’ru.',n“ 
many people lost all their possessions however the utrenelli Recently,
amounts to about $30,000. Fires have incrlal^ andrea^'Oonanes 
been bad in other directions. Bow, a tô^Mniin Ms fichus?,ln.t i™.!Xpest,ed 
place south of here on the Great North- jt muv tliat^hr* end e°^£,Sa
ern, had a narrow escape yesterday. «halted .£i 'Tf!3

. Aberdeen, Wash., March 19—(Spe- hïalt ”was düdtoim? be lîî* re«ch*8 Ji™ 
cial)—The schooner Annie, Captain Spe- decision to retire Immediately. d h

-----------------o----------------- -
ALBERTA LEGISLATURE.

ONTREAL, March 19.—At a 
special general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company today 

a resolution authorizing an increase in 
the company’s ordinary capital stock 
from *110,000,000 to *160,000000 was 
unanimously adopted, and it was fur
ther resolved that *8,600,000 of the 
stock previously authorized, but not 
issued, and *11,680,000 of the stock in- 
vrease authorized today—in all *20,- 
280,000—be forthwith issued and dis
tributed to shareholders at par on the 
basis of one share of new stock to five 
shares of their registered holdings 
when the books close for this purpose 
on April 20 next. In moving the 
adoption of the resolution President 
Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy stated as 
follows:

"The company’s ordinary capital 
stock at present authorized is *110,- 
000,000, of which the amount of 
*101,400,000 has been issued and sold, 
and your directors had your authority 
to dispose of the balance, *8,600,000: 
It was evident that this would not be 
sufficient to meet your requirements 
for any considerable period If your 
business continued to grow, and there
fore, having secured the required 
approval of the goverhor-in-council, 
your directors decided to call this ~

Special Meeting of Shareholders
to consider and act upon their recom
mendation that the ordinary capital 
stock of the company be Increased to 
$160,000,000 and that *20,280.0(10 be 
Issued forthwith, thus malting the 

outstand-

M OSS LAND, March 17.—The strikes 
on the Le Roi continue to be the 
all-absorbing topic of conserva
tion. The management is ex

tremely reticent, but it has leaked out 
that the ore on theltOO-foot level, the 
new find west of the Josie dike, has been 
drifted on for over forty-five feet, and is 
in high-grade ore all the way. The drift
ing continues, and it is probable that it 
will go considerably further before there 
is a break in the continuity of the shoot. 
A good many residents are awaiting 
with considerable anxiety the crosscut
ting of this shoot,,- The other strikes 
mentioned in previous despatches are all 
looking well, and it is safesto say that 
never in the past five years has the Le 
Roi looked better than at the present 
time.

B TTAWA, March 19.—The govern
ment has not yet been able to 
find a man who will accept the 
lieutenant governorship of Nora

0the queen city returns.

Five Whales Secured Recently by the 
Seohart Whalers.

Steamer Queen City, Capt. Townsend, 
returned yesterday morning from Quat- 
sino and way ports of the west coast. 
News was brought by the steamer that 
five whales were taken at the Sechart 
whaling station since the steamer went 
from Victoria. When en route down 
the Queen City passed the «team whaler 
Orion, bound in to the station, with two 
leviathans in tow. They were both 
sulphur-bottoms and large ones. From 
Quateino the steamer brought ten tons 
of ore from the June group of mines, in 
which some rich ore was recently lo
cated. The ten tons of ore was con
signed to the Crofton smelter. The large 
sawmills of the Sutton Lumber company 
at Mosquito harbor are nearing comple
tion. and the three hundred tons of ma
chinery taken there by the Queen City 
and Otter will soon be installed. Spring 
salmon are running in Barkley sound, 
and good catches are being made at To
quait. The steamer will sail again on 
Tuesday for Cape Scott and way ports.

Winnipeg, March 19.—Thompson, who 
has been on trial here, charged with rob- 
biing the Merchants’ bank of $3,000, 
while janitor of the building, the money 
being found in his toolchest, was ac
quitted today. The money was returned 
to the bank, as Thompsorf swore it was 
not his.

bed Drawers, pink and white. 
L 84.30. Friday, *1.00 each. Scotia.

The royal cars, York and Cornwall 
were attached to the westbound trans
continental today for Vancouver. Capt. 
Trotter, Joseph iPope and W. H. Ba
ker travel on them to meet Prince Ar
thur.

Alex. McLaren, of Buckingham, to
day wired to the Vancouver Yacht club 
consenting at their, request to enter bis 
yacht Maple Leaf in the trans-Pacific 
steam yacht race from San Francisco 
to Honolulu.

Hon. Mr. Patterson announced today 
that a representative of the German 
government had approached the Cana
dian authorities today with a view to 
a removal of the trade restrictions be
tween the two countries. The matter 
will be taken into consideration in re
vising the tarift.

To Centrai Telephone Companies
All telephone companies are to be 

brought under the control of the rail
way commission by a ministerial bill 
this session.

John Stewart has been appointed 
Dominion chief engineer of irrigation 
with headquarters at Calgary.

There were stirring times in the 
senate tonight. Senator Miller was 
very wrathy because Senator Rose, of

------  Halifax said his support to the confed-
The fishing steamer Zapera. uf Taco- ?wt»n project was bought by a prom- 
. was sighted cqr the fishing steamer ■** J, aenacorehip. Mr. Miller sian-

New England, bound north, a few day* Mr- J*®88 *ed„1 "'»« repeatedly
ago. I» some quarters there has been caH*d1,to.2n*!*r- Mr. Boss made a calm

RK'MsirAtaB.’i ...

:s' Lawn Handker*ts
The Labor Trouble

Deputy Minister of Labor King is here 
inquiring into all cases concerning the 
importation of printers from England 
by the local Typpthetae when the strike 
occurred last falL Several of the im
ported men returned to England and 
complained to the imperial government 
of the misrepresentation of the situation, 
and Hie Majesty’s ministers bave re
quested a complete inquiry, which Mr. 
King will make.

hemstitched borders. Friday,

dozen.

Bargain’s Large Orders for Stock 
Following rumors of important strikes 

in the Le Roi seine large orders have 
been cabled to London for stock. It is 
claimed by the brokers that Rose land 
has purchased fully $38,000 worth of the 
shares during the past few days. A fea
ture of the buying has been that the 
miners employed in the Le Roi have been 
among the larger purchasers. The su
perintendent, Andrew Larsen, and W. 6. 
Hugh, the office manager, refuse to dis
cuss the strikes.

IMHMMMMIMMMMMI

• PRINCE OF WALES’ TOUR.

Kurraehee, British India, March
• 19,—The Prince and Prinoses of
• Wales -having completed a five 
e months' tour of India, sailed to-
• day on board the British battle-
• ship Renown for Egypt, where

: îf.jsrs™’"* ;S°“X * wh’“ci* •' <=«*»*
J* parture the Prince of Wales hold • by Frre-

Î Cmo*8e’ • wifi be a total Iqss, including motors.

...........................

Mrinere JrTÆTC ke^n^Uh^dZ ‘L

Cnptaîn* Sam Terainor^left^San^Pedra sn’’*nc* companies interested are the 
the sflme dTv Vut /’ J r-w? Michigan Millers, Millers' National,
first reaclii^port and mV/ tffhoW- ' C.^tiT'NTonfrelT'NrVh
er of the stakes. The Benecia reached uùioï^ cfnh^a/ l^rf ïi^pool G^e 
ST fe?— OMaL Pire and 8»

Sacramcuto, March 19.—<Special)— Amencan- 
Sacramento extended a hospitable wel
come to a party of citizens from the 
state of Washington now making a tour 

; of California. The party consisted of 
nearly one hundred iff all and was 
headed by Governor Albert E. Mead.

Southern Pacific Wins Suit j 
San Francisco, March 39.—United 

States Circuit Judge Morrow today 
k*Hdga down a decision in the case of 
the Southern Pacific company against 
the Western Pacific Railway company, 
generally known as the Gould line, 
which is seeking to obtain terminal fac
ilities on the Eastern, or Oakland side 
of San Francisco 'bay. Every conten
tion of ^ the Southern Pacific company 
as to rights Of way and precedence 
along the bay shore was sustained by 
Judge Morrow, who also granted an in
terlocutory decree of injunction, re
straining the Western Pacific from in-

“There 18 absolulely no truth in the th/southLr/pacm/cSfpa^i/'ertem 
ztatement that young Pike was a stow- gton ot wharTes from Us bulkheld to 
away on the Miowera. He paid lus fare navigable waters A hilt fiitn k,from Honolulu in the usual way and tTe ^ertern PariQc wa^di^™ by 
had eome money when he arrived here. H uiamisseu.
If he had been a stowaway the ship was 
liable to a heavy penalty for allowing 
him to land without proper listing on 
the manifest. He may have been a 
stowaway to Seattle, which no doubt 
was the eatise of his return to Victoria, 
which possibly was the reason he vu 
sent back.

“The yonng man was not returned on 
account of not complying with the re
quirements in any other way. As hi* 
parents are living in the United States 
and he was born there, and furthermore, 
he had been employed on the United 
States transport Thomas at Honolulu, 
and was returning to his home, he was 
fully entitled to return. There 
Could Be No Objections 
to his landing in Seattle or anywhere 
else in the 'United States, except as 
above stated. The United States immi
gration officers here having made these 
Inquiries had no hesitation in allowing 
him to go to Seattle, to which place he 
went last night.

“There can be no reflection on officials 
of the Miowera ; nor can it be said that 
there was any carelessness on the part 
of the immigration officers, as the facts 
show that the case has no semblance to 
the highly-colored article appearing in 
the Times of last evening.’

»
Edmonton. March 19.—The Alberta 

legislature resumed, after adjournment 
today. The speeek-to; reply was moved 
by Stuart, of Gleichem, and seconded 
by Puffer, of Laoambe. Mr. Robertson, 
of High river, replied on behalf of the 
opposition, of which ie half the member
ship and leader.

VI.—Tragedy of KingPan)? 'cressida—Corlolanus—TI- 

kndronieus.
and Juliet—Tlmon of Athena— 

» Caesar.
:h—Hamlet—-King Lear. 
—Anthony anil Cleopatra—Cym-

*
BEHRING STRAITS TUNNEL. *

St. . Petersburg, March 17.—Baron 
Loïc de Lobel today ■ placed before the 
national defence committee the project 
of the American Trans-Alaskan Si
berian Company for tunneling under 
Behring Straits and building a railroad 
from East Cape to Kansk to connect 
with the Siberian railroad. Baron de 
Lobel offers to make any changes 
necessary to meet strategic considera
tions. M. Teulchtnski, chief engineer 
of the Irkutsk railroad, was-the prin
cipal technical opponent of the bcheme, 
contending that the construction of 
th* Jtigmel was impracticable and 
posante on account of the action of

tentslve dykes and long bridge* fdr 
protection from spring freshets. Re
sides, M. Teulchtnski claims that the 
climate of the region covered by the 
plan makes it unfit for Russian colon
ization, and that the Only result could 
be the eventual placing in the hands 
of enterprising Americans x>f the whole 
unpopulated territory from the Pacific 
to Kamtchatka.

e.
Poems. -0-

THE ZAPORA

Sighted When Bound North by the 
Steamer New England.

Good Strike» MadeS’ OWN AND GIRLS’ OWN 
ANNUALS 

For 1905, $1 each
i- Own and Girls’ Own Annuals 
S05, *1.00 each.
dsor Magazines for 1905, nicely 
l-in two volumes, at 75c. each, 
l Century cook Book, complete 

M pertaining to cookery and 
(-hold management, large clear 
F serviceable oilcloth cover. Sat

is, 9x12 Inch (half leather bound) 
pages, at 20c. each, 
ss Envelopes, 500 In box. 40c.

The most important of a series of 
strikes made is the one on the 800-foot 
level. Superintendent Larsen, soon aft®1 
be took charge two months ago, cut 
through the big Josie dike to ascertain 
what was on the*west side. The cross
cut. which, was -extended through 
dike for « distance of eighty feet.

ly
im-

slL a ty
eraitr• -ep

by an appropriation of $6,000.DOB from 
surplus earnings. After making this 
appropriation and providing for* divi
dends on the preference and common 
stock, - the amount at the credit of 
surplus earnings account as of De
cember 31, 1905. will be *1$,366,746.37.

“At the special genera! meeting of 
the shareholders March 27. 1902, when 
moving the adoption of the resolution 
authorizing an Increase In your ordin
ary share capital from *65,000,000 to 
$84,000,000 I had the honor to- state 
that the proceeds of that issue .would 
enable your directors to provide such 
increased facilities and make such im
provements to your property as would 
ensure greater convenience to the pub
lic and a marked

be
«X- sheThis shoot his not been crosscut yet, 

but it has every appearance of being a 
large and importent ore body.

The possibilities of this strike in a 
section of the Le Roi territory which 
has hitherto been regarded as barren are 
great.

port by the steamer Tee», however, it 
was stated in the Colonist that the' 
steamer was in port at Tacoma when 
the wreckage was found, and it must 
therefore have been washed from the 
steamer en some previous voyage.

He sale*»' of J
E the p-*—1—

or the increase
s salary.

Complaint Against White Pats
Commissioner Mclnnes made a formal 

request to the railway commission to 
-brihg the White Pa*s railway to time 
•as regards freight charges. Judge Dll- 
lam, chairman, was clearly of the opin
ion that the commission has authority 
over it.

Judge Dawson, of St. Louie, repre- 
senting the Anheueer Busch syndicate 
who were taxed forty thousand dollar* 
freight charges on their dredge has gone 
to Washington to secure the co-opera
tion of the interstate commerce com
mission for joint action.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick announced that 
an appeal from Anglin’s decision on 
alien labor will be taken. The casa will 
be argued before the judicial committee 
of the privy council at the July sitting.

The petition of the Vancouver, West
minster and Yukon railway asking tor 
authority to build a number of branch 
lines on the mainland of British Colom
bia and increase the bonding powers to 
$40,000 mile was presented to the house 
todav. _

Hoh.

pink and Butt Blotting Paper, 
s 19x24 Inches, 3 for 10c.

Visiting Cards,
, 15c. for box ot 50.

beet thick
Deep Ore Values

On the LtioO^fpot level, the lowermost 
portion of the mine, on a crosscut run 
north from the winze for a distance of 
about sixty-five feet, the main ledge of 
the mine has been located and crosscut 
for a width of twenty feet. Nothing 
much is known in regard to the values 
here, but the ore is supposed to be equal 
in value to the ordinary run of the mine. 
As announced in previous desnatehee, 
an important ore body has been located 
on the 600-foot level. It is twenty feet 
wide and forty or fifty feet in length as 
far as prospected, and is known to ex
tend upward for a considerable distance, 
and may reach tot the surface. Another 
strike was made on the 1,060-foot level.

-o

STANLEY CUP 60ES TO 
MONTREAL WANDERERS

NOT I STOWAWAY
HIS FATHER’S LIFE

Reduction in Coat of Moving Traffic
and in 1904 your directors, in recom
mending that the ordinary share cap
ital be still further increased to 
$110,000,000, expressed their intention, 
subject to your approval, of continu
ing the policy of improvement and 
expansion until your capacity to 
handle traffic was well abreast of the 
requirements during the busiest por
tion of the year.

"In the fiscal year 1902 your gross 
earnings were 337,600,000. In 1904 It 
had increased to 346,400,000, and In the 
current year there Is every Indication 
that it will approximate *60,000,000.

“That you have been able to handle 
with fair satisfaction to the public 
and with reasonable economy the addi
tional number of .passengers and the 
additional tons of freight represented 
by this increase of 60 per cent. In your 
gross revenue during a period of four 
years Is conclusive evidence that the 
Policy recommended by your dlfebtors 
and approved by you was wise, profit- 
ablé and In the best Interests of the 
country and of the company. While it
Might Not Be Prudent to Anticipate

Hockey Championship Trophy 
Captured From Ottawa 

Last Night.

Dr. Milne Corrects an Erroneous 
Story Appearing in a Local 

Journal.

Defends His Mother From Abuse 
and Wields Axe in Self 

Defence.
V

GUILTY OF FORGERY.

New York Lawyer Convicted of Crime 
in First Degree.

New York, March 16.—H. Huffman 
Browne, a lawyer, was today convict
ed of forgery m the first degree. It 
was charged at the trial that he attempt
ed to secure control of the property of 
a Norwegian, who, with his entire fam
ily, was drowned when the steamship 
Geyser sunk in mid-ocean in 1888.

/\ TTAWA, March 17— (Special)— 
I I The Stanley cup, symbolical of 
If the hockey championship of the 

world, was transferred to Mont
real tonight, after a stay In Ottawa 
for three years. Five thousand people 
saw the Anal game to the series be
tween Ottawa and the Wanderers. Up 
to five minutes of the close of play the 
teams had tied. on two matches, but 
then the WandergnT'acored two addi
tional goals, giving them the cup. To
night’s score was: Ottawa 9, Wan
derers ?. , The aggregate.of the two 
matches: Wanderers 12, Ottawa 10.
Over 1,000 persons came from Mont
real to witness the match. Unpreju
diced Ontarians admitted Ottawa 
should have retained the cup.

Winnipeg Printers’ Grievances 
W. L. Mackenzie King of the labor 

bureau has left the Capital for Winni
peg to Investigate grievances of the 
printers of that city. _ Some time ago 
an agent of Winnipeg master printers 
went to England and engaged some 70 
printers and brought them to this 
country.
not get the work promised, 
petitioned the sovereign, and Mr. King 
will now Investigate at the request of 
the colonial office.

M °^tM atMaaFabrmldho^
I I about twelve miles from, North 

■A * Bay early Sunday morning, by 
which Edward Norman met a sudden 
and violent death from the blow of an 
axe wielded by his thirteen-year-oM 
son. It is alleged that Norman returned 
to the farm from North Bay Saturday 
night in a quarrelsome frame of mind 
aud began to abuse ilia wife. The son 
took his mother’s port and became the 
object of his father’s wrath. The story 
goes that the father chased the boy who 
picked up on axe to defend himself with 
and struck the blow which caused 
death. Norman, the victim of the af
fair ia well known in North Bay and 
bears the reputation of being a quiet 
well behaved man when himself. Fam
ily differences are alleged to have 
caused trouble in the home for some 
time.

T\ R. MILNE was interviewed last 
I I evening in reference to an article 
If appearing in the Evening Times. 

He said:

Mr. Tempieman was not able 
to take hie seat in the Commons today 
as the writ has not yet been retnrasd.E

eather 
rive —

:

FIRE AT CORNWALL.

Cornwall, Ont., March 19.—The Res* 
sawmill, sash and door and bl" " 
tory here was destroyed by 
morning. The loss is between 
and $3,000; insurance, $6,000.

All Hands Escaped
Ouray, Colo., March 19.—All the em

ployees of the Camp Bird mine and mills 
who took refnge in the tunnel to escape 
snqwslide» reached Ouray today, coming 
over the mountains on enowshOea. Com
munication heM today with several other 
mines shows that the men employed at 
those mines are safe.

mFATALLY BURNED.

Little Child at Eaterhazy Falla Against 
a Hot Stove.

Eaterhazy, Sa*k., March 16.—The 
little daughter of Qeorge Berglund was 
fatally burned while playing around a 
stove yesterday.

KAISER'S HOSTILE WARDS.
Inaurrwetion in Southwest Africa Has 

Already Coat *150,000,006.

Berlin, March 19.—Official despatch*! 
received from German Southwest Atti
ca today, announce the failure ot the 
comprehensive surrounding movement 
undertaken by the German troops 
against Jacob Motengo. the last and 
most active of the native leaders of the 
rebels. The movement had been going 
on for fire weeks, and six large detach
ments, with fifteen field and macMne 
guns,-participated in it.

The Reichstag today passed the 
fourth supplementary African budget 
of $7,500,000. The total coet of the 
insurrection up to daté is about $150,- 
000,000.

! Ladies’ Phaetons, fitted with 
1er top and child’s «eat.
NS, ARLINGTON TRAPS, 
A CARTS, END-SPRING 
rAGONS, CONCORD WAG-

a continuing growth of revenue at the 
’’cement pace, there can be no doubt 
tnat the incoming of new population 
and the development of additional 
agricultural territory will have a stim
ulating effect 
, every kind, and as a consequence 
Vour traffic will, under normal condi- 
tions, increase in volume with consid- 
*rable rapidity.

”®ince 1901 you have expended for 
™ilt!ons to your rolling stock equip- 

Oit *18,500,000, and for additional 
nops and machinery on the different 

«eilons of the system *6,445,000. Re
actions of grades and general im- 
!,,2!nents of the line have cost 
•13.000.000 ; while the enlargement of 
rSlnals at the more important 
Jl’1' increased siding, yard and 
lation accommodation

MheJer POrtlon

WITTE'S HEALTH WILL 
COMPEL RETIREMENT

IN THE UPPER HARBOR.

Norwegian Ship Ganges Comet to the 
Machinery Depot for Repairs.

Norwegian ship Ganges, which arrived 
some days ago from South America, was 
towed to the upper harbor above the 
E. & N. bridge yesterday morning, to 
be hauled out on the Victorià Machinery 
■Depot’s ways to be cleaned and painted. 
The Ganges is here for orders.

NEWSPAPERMEN COMMITTED.

Toronto, March 19.—Police Magistrate 
Denison sent up for trial Walter Percy 
Bretz and A. McIntosh Fisher, of the 
staff of the Toronto World, on the 
charge of theft of a draft bill relating 
to the University of Toronto. The prob
able defence will be that the draft of 
the bill alleged to have been stolen was 
not a state paper, but a mere memo
randum which had no value as an official 
document.

nplete in British Columbia; 
I prices.

:on trade and commerce
They allege that they did 

They
:

Co., Ltd. Russian Premier Will Resign 
Owing to Attack of Heart 

Trouble.
THÉ VALENCIA FINDING.

Victoria, B. C. Report en the Disaster Ready for 
Presentation.

CAPE HORN SCHOONERS.
I The Markland and Beatrice L. Corkum 

Reported From South America.

The sealing schooner Markland, owned 
by William Munsie. of this city, arrived 
at Port Stanley to land her sealing catch 
on January 16th and sailed on the 19tb 
for Puntas Arenas, on her way to Vic
toria. The schooner Beatrice L. Corkum 
called at Port Stanley On January 26th 
and left the same day for Buenos Ayres

NEW NIAGARA BRIDGE.

Buffalo, March 19.—The News today 
says the International Railway Com
pany of this city and the Toronto 
Railway Company intend to erect a 
new bridge across the Niagara River 
below Niagara Falls. The first step 
will be taken in Albany tonight, when 
a bill will be Introduced to the senate 
and assembly Incorporating the Trans- 
Niagara Bridge Company, capital 
*1,000,000 to construct a bridge for 
electric railway purposes.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

ger on E. A N. Fortunately 
Avoids Being Run Over.

Nanaimo, March 19.—^Special)—Mr. 
Hayes, of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce had a narrow escape yesterday. 
He was returning from Victoria and at 
Duncans, while trying to board the 
train which had gained considerable 
momentum, he was thrown on his face 
on the ties. Just as he was falling un
der the wheels, the protruding sten 
struck him on the hip, throwing him 
into the ditch. His face was disfig
ured considerably and he was otherwise 
uninjured.

A New Baseball league was success
fully launched yesterday. The league 
includes Duncans, Cheniainus, Lady
smith and Nanaimo. Fred Gouge, pro
moter of the league has two handsome 
silver cups for the competition. Follow
ing are the newly elected officers of the 
league: President, Fred Gouge; vice 
president, C. A. Sutherland; secretary. 
T. B. Booth.

Four inches of snow fell ot Cumber
land last night.

ty T. PETERSBURG, March 20.—In 
V high circles late tonight the rn- 
ij mor was current that Count 

Witte had definitely decided to re
tire from the premiership.

The Associated Press is unable to 
confirm the rumor, as Count Witte had 
retired and- the chancellory was closed 
when the correspondent called, shortly 
after midnight. From an absolutely 
authentic source, however, it cafi be 
stated that Count Witte at a session of 
the council of the empire this after
noon made an enigmatical statement
which is interpreted by many members TWO HOURS OF TORTURE
of the council as a virtual declaration ____
that his career as premier Is at an end Niagara Falls, March 19—George 
and that he will be succeeded by Pn* Hawthorne, engineer of a work train on 
y Councillor Kokovsoff, minister ot tlle New York Central railroad, was 
finance. pinned down by the overturning of his

A project for the solution of the engine and slowly roasted to death in 
agrarian problem by the purchase of the sight of the train crew who failed 
lands from the nobles and other large in their efforts to get him out. 
property holders through the peasant Hawthorne’s engine was side switched 
banks, and their resale to peasants on by a freight in a blinding snowstorm, 
long term installment payments was nn- The engine toppled over, pinning Haw- 
der discussion. As the treasury is in thorne beneath the firebox. He plead- 
no condition to advance the money to ed to be out of his misery. Death came 
the bank* for this purpose, Count after two hours of torture.

■“X3®The finding of the commissioners— 
Captain James Gaulto, local agent of 
the marine department, Captain J. G. 
Cox, Lloyd’s agent, and Captain New- 
combo Of-the fishery cruiser Kestrel— 
with regard to the Investigation held 
by them^conceming the Valencia dis
aster, has been completed and is being 
revised 
ed the
enquiry. Mr. C. H. 

presentation. The finding will be read 
to open court, possibly on Monday if 
arrangements can be made to that end. 
The finding is an analysis of the 1026 
pages of typewritten evidence sub
mitted before the commission by a 
large number of witnesses, the finding 
consisting of about 15 typewritten 
pages, or about 4000 words. It gives 
the verdict of the commissioners as to 
the causes which led to the disaster, 
which involved a loss of 140 lives, and 
also a number of recommendations 
suggested to the department of marine 
for the betterment of the aids to navi
gation, for the prevention of ship
wreck. and outlines necessities tor life
saving In the event of shipwreck.

n
the STRIKE AT LETHBRIDGE.

Report From Alberta 
Mines Reaches Detroit.

Paesenover
of the system, and 

m works for facilitating the move. 
l»v.of traf9c Involved a further out- 
0f (,of over *10,000,000, and yet some 
tem i imP°rtant works originally con- 
n „p!ate<i have been necessarily post- 
lil"ed in order that others made In- 
v»iüÜnaable by the extraordinary de- 
ei~ of your business might be

'Jroble Tracking and Improvements 
p beti, constructlon of the second track 

dl»t.!cn W1nnlpeg and Fort William, a 
anj "c.f, 125 miles, is well started
th„ "J 1 be completed to 1907; and 
Cu reau°tion of grades between Swift 
1 ent and Dun mo re Junction from 
cent r cent to four-tenths of 1 per 

| wm\.m^xlmum- east and westbound,
; . PurnoLflniahed this year.. For these 

by vcSeS' as we" as the Increase year 
equine your car and locomotive 
of im™ nt ana for such general work 
to ZP °.vement a» I* best calculated 
proceM®te efficiency and economy, the 

°s of the present proposed Issue j

[ualified elector*, eo that oven if 
• majority would support the 
ejecting those who were not qu»' 
ectors, there was not such ai » 
ty in this case. The bylaw w 
ire be quashed, with costs aga

Sensational

’
Detroit, Mich., March 19.—A de

spatch from Great Falls, Mont., says a 
strike of cokl miners at Lethbridge, Al
berta, has caused so much uneasiness 
among citizens that they have called 
upon the Dominion government to ren
der assistance. The mounted police have 
been placed in control of the town and 
martial law prevails. This action Irri
tated the miners and causes fear of 
grave disorders. More than 500 men, 
members of the union, are on strike and 
there are still 100 at work, under the 
protection of the police.

Sherman, district president of the 
union says the strike may be extended 
to other coal fields in Alberta and 
British Columbia, unless an agreement 
is reached. Many towns In Alberta 
are now on the verge of a coal famine 
and all shipments to outside points have 
been stopped.

by the attorney who represent- 
Domlnion government at the 

Lugrln. before
myÀ. E. McPhiffips, K. C. for the

(In Chambers.) ^ 
sford vs. Score.—Mr. W- *
applied for leave to issue to <i 
rrit out of the jurisdiction. Th

LUMBER CARRIERS.

Two Vessels Froip Chemainus Have 
Arrived at Sydney.

Ship Emily Reed, which sailed from 
Chemainus on December 23rd for Syd
ney, N. S. W„ arrived at her destination 
on Tuesday with 1,176,832 feet of lum
ber, valued at $12,163. German ship 
Carl, which eaiied from Hastings on 
September 28th, with 1,627,395 feet of 
lumber, valued at $19,760, tor Falmouth, 
England, passed Dungeness on Monday. 
The Crlffell, which left Chemainus four 
days before the Emily Reed with 967,045 
feet of lumber, arrived about a week ago 
at Sydney.

%Si§

was made. .

is srs’-YM.
J. H. Durham, deceased. :

■O’

■»s Y-Z (Wise Heed) Disinfectant 
roder is better than other powder*, 
both soap and disinfectant. “
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COLONIST SPEl 
NOW IN POI

money of the pèoplei he declared, was j 
! a6 good as any otl^er when the business i 
iu which tlttr public money was invested. ! 
was directed by men trained to the j 
business. He favored' the appointment 
of a railway commission to operate the 
railways in possession of the govern- 

! ment. After a scorching criticism of the 
1 surrender which the Dominion Liberal 
I government made to political exigency 
in agreeing to build a line paralleling . 
the Intercolonial in - order to secure the j 
acceptance of the G. T. P. scheme by 
the party generally, and showing that 
the G. X. Railway company, because of 
its immense interests irr Portland, would 
seek to divert truffle in that direction.

any further t.v unties being given, 
j I made some inquiries as to 

The Halibut Fishing
! It ranks second in importance to _the 
; great salmon fishery 
i trade is largely in the hands of a 
England company, who despatch by rail 
the fish caught from Vancouver to Bos
ton, the distributing fish centre for the

—:------------- ; eastern states. They have four steam
j vessels engaged in the fishing. The

Editor of a Scottish Newspaper *s<HMy
Gives Interesting Account ^™ftapgaid ******

of Impressions. by the weight of the fish. I was told
r by one of the hands engaged that the

new arrangement worked out rather 
better for the fishermen than the oM 
one, because of late they were catching 
fewer fish, but those they were getting 
were of a larger size. Besides the New 
England company, there are two smaller 
companies 'engaged in the halibut fish
ing, the one supplying Seattle and the 
other the local market. I had 
versation with one Of the leading rail
way men as to the difficulty of com
peting with the American fish-traders 

| in respect that they were allowed to 
I take their fish into the States duty free, 

„ ... , .. whereas the Candian or British fisher-Many Victorians will remember the ; men had to pay a heavy duty. His 
short visit paid to the British Colum- : statement to me was that when an ar- 
bian coast cities last summer by George tjcIe was in demand, the duty was of 
Bain, editor of Nairnshire Telegraph, very jjttle account, nad the people who 
Scotland. Mr. Bam was much struck waDted British Columbia halibut, recog- 
by the present prosperity and future n^|Ug that they were of the finest qual- 
prospects of British Columbia general- jty obtainable, would willingly pay the 
ly and the following letter m the Banff- pr[ce> As to the monopoly of the New 
shire Journal of recent date on proyin- England company, a strong British com- 
cial fisheries will be read with inter- panyf ],e believed, would very soon make 
est: a market for themselves. The flact

“Having recently taken a run through that there is not a dozen vessels all 
Canada from the Atlantic to the 1 aci- told engaged in the halibut fishing 
fie, I have been asked to give my im- ^bows that it is still in its infancy. The 
pressions of the prospects of the nsn- demand for halibut undoubtedly exceeds 
eries on the Vancouver coast for fecot- th<? 6Uppiy.
tish fishermen, and l have P*eas'ir* “ British Columbia appears to have 
dorng so, through the medium of youi pnt aJJ -tg strength into the salmon 
columns. fisheries. One does not wonder «at it

“Before proceeding to the 1 acme when one sees the wonderful run of 
coast, I paid a visit to Ottawa, the seat jjiese fish. This was the year of the 
of the federal parliament on August big run—it comes once every four 
5th last, and 'while there bad conversa- years. j Was at Steveston, at the mouth 
tions with leading members of the gov- of the Fraser river, the day after one 
ernment and others interested in the 0f ^he biggest runs on record. The 
subject of the fisheries. I found them boa^s had been restricted to 200 fish 
all highly pleased with the result or eacb but the average catch per boat 
the experiments of Mr. John Cowie, of was 4(X). The canneries could not taka 
Lossiemouth on their eastern seaboard, them, and half the catch hfid therefore 
and they were looking forward with t0 be thrown into the sea. There arc 
much interest to the report of his ex- n0 great openings for Scottish fisher- 
periments on the Pacific coast. men in connection with the canneries.

“What Mr. Cowie has done so well Inside the work is done almost entire- 
may be briefly told. On the invita- ly by Japs, Chinamen, and Red Indians 
tion of the Canadian government, Mr. and the fishing -boats are manned by 
Cowie last year brought from Scotland very mixed crews of Asiatics and 
a modern herring fishing steamer with whites—in fact the class employed in 
Scotch fishermen, and fully equipped connection with these establishments is 
with Scotch herring nets, and also a of a very indifferent character. The 
small Scottish curing staff to cure her- pay is high, but it lasts for only six 
rings, with the same grade of salt and weeks. The Canadian fishing hitherto 
market them in the same class of bar- has been conducted by means of the 
rels as those which are iu use in the seine net, but legislative permission has 
Scottish fisheries. Canso, a fishing -been given to the use of traps on the 
village about 40 miles north of Halifax, coast of Vancouver Island. The experi- 
Nova Scotia, was selected as the fish- ment was tried this year, and was fair
ing station. The quantity of herrings ly successful, but owing to the abun- 
caught was somewhat disappointing, no dance of salmon caught in the old ways 
proper information being available as at the mouth of the Fraser river, the 
to the haunts of the herring, but the trap fishing did not attract much at- 
ouality of the ma tries caught was ex- teption. In the scarce years, however, 
cellent* the result being that when cur- the trap fishing of Victoria and along 
ed by the Scotch method and sent into the southern end of the Island may 
the open market in New York and .St. count for a good deal.
Petersburg they fetched as good prices One word as to climate. The fishing 
as the best Scotch herring. Formerly industry is carried on under ideal con- 
Canauian-cured -herring were ajl but un- dirions—in summer a warm, sunny cli- 
saleable in these markets. Mr. Cowie mate, with the water unbroken by even 
has been engaged all this summer on a rippie for hundreds of miles—not un- 

----- m ’Tr:r further trials. His second report has til you hare sailed north as far as Char-
l^diauapoUs, fel5._Xhe interna- TSÆ

tional executive bfcfcfrd of the United gUp.g One effect of Mr. Howie's ex- \s a rainy season, but little or no snow 
Mine Workers, of Atoerica tonight, fol- ™|^eDts has been to attract a con- fans, and the temperature is very mild, 
lowing a sessiqp qf.the national conven- .{durable number of fishermen and The coast, both on the mainland and 
tion, approved the finding of President /^ejr famiiie8 in Canso, and others are Island is deeply indented with inlets 
Mitchell in the ousting of Patrick Dolan » lbeueve expected to follow. from the sea, forming natural harbors,
from the presidency of district number nroceeding to the Pacific coast Coals are worked at Nanaimo and Co-

teJSTBSrsssflfSs ^"S^&snASsrs
,mtil the office is tilled by fecial elec- eff^tiye me“-

uou* ods of curing in British Columbia, a
small curing staff of gutting girls and 
a cooper be sent there at the close of 
this year. At this moment, Mr. Cowie 
and his staff are at Nanaimo on Van- 

Island, carrying on further ex-

COURT CABALSI anything
• matter.
! Smelter for Yukon.—A special des
patch from Dawson, dated March 
soys: "The people of t'onrad are look
ing forward to getting n smelter estah- ! 
lished there soon. Major Snyder, ini 
charge of the Northwest mounted police | 
in the Yukon, who has returned from a i 
trip to White Horse and other places in ; 
the southern end of the territory, brings 
the news. He says it is reported iu 
White Horse that the stockholders of the 
company were to confer in regard to 
the proposition to install a ' smelter at 
Conrad.” '

Accident at Esquimau.—T. Mac- 
Laughlin, who has been employed on 
the steamer Princess Royal, which is 
being built at the marine-railway, met 
with a painful accident yesterday. It 
appears that, along with another em
ployee, he was carrying a large beam 
when in some unaccountable manner 
he missed his footing and fell into the 
hold of the vessel. When he was 
picked up he was unconscious, and on 
examination it was found that he had 
broken his wrist, and his face was also 
badly cut. 
hospital and on further examination it 
was found that he had also suffered 
internal injuries. At last accounts he 
was resting easily.

farther ill be u„de in the CONSERVATIVE RALLY 
UP AT VANCOUVER

BUDGET OF NEWS 
BROUGHT BY AMUR

14th,
Thebusiness.I- OF B. C. FISHERIES AGAINST REFORM■ :

i

The “See the Is 
Number Will ba 

Early in M

ii

Witte Insists on Repression of 
Propaganda Instigated by 

Bureaucrats.

:: Salvor Working With Success on 
the Stranded German Tramp 

Steamer Mariechen.

Mr. Rufus Pope Delivers Cheer
ing Speech to Electors of 

Terminal City.
| ________  ^ , would

seek to divert traffic in that direction, 
he concluded with a splendid peroration 
iii which he showed that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s patriotism and loyalty were on 
a purely business basis. He reminded 
his hearers that the only debt Canadians 
owed the Empiré was their lives iu its 
defence, while Sir Wilfrid Laurier told 
his followers in Quebec that the Can
adian contingents weré sent because 
1 ~___ ____ __ ___ After pre
senting an unassailable argument in 
favor of protection in Canada, he ex
tolled the Chamberlain programme to 
the enthusiastic approbation of his hear- 
ets and pointed to Canada, her immense 
resources, with the example of the re
public to the south as nourished and de
veloped on British trade, as peculiarly 
the heritage of all Canadians who shared 
an intelligent perception of the value and 
the abiding force of Conservative prin
ciples.

mi SIGNED ARTICLES
GREAT FUTURE FOR THE INDUSTRYA CALL TO RENEWED EFFORTSA NEW WHITE PASS RAILWAY ORDER IS PLOTTING A REVOLUTION

Fine Photographs to 
Commercial and 

Life of Islai
With Improved Methods in Pack

ing Big Market Will be Open 
to Province.

Mr. Bowser M.P.P. Administers 
More Pin Pricks to Bubbles 

of Liberals.

No Probability of B.C. Schooners 
Being Seized by the U. S. 

Government.

a con- Plan Included Riots and Massacres 
of Jews to Justify Re

action.

r Canada bad to send them.

He was removed to the
Work has started in j 

the issuance of the Cold 
Island First" special. 1 
hearty support have B 
that guarantee a very 
tion. The “See the 
number will contain at 
the same size as the Da 
which the first four—a 
home life of the Capital 
printed on coated papel 
page will have an artisi 
showing the James Bajn 
with the post office on 
and the new million--d 
tourist hotel as it will lei 
pleted. and on the oppd 
vincial parliament buildi 
docks and the steamer , 
toria laying alongside.

The edition is to be fu 
with halftone cuts and ; 
It will be divided into t 
the first devoted to the 
second to the island, 
the publication will be s 
articles dealing with t 
phases of the industrial 
and social life of Vano 
thé same being special!; 
by writers thoroughly coi 
the respective subjects.

The contents will indu 
on Victoria as a city of 
trated by some 50 view 
residences. The city’s 
public and private, public 
churches and hospitals wl 

special department, 
graphs. Victoria’s admir 
city employees, fire and 
other departments will be 
The climatic conditions a 
the city will be brought < 
terestlng manner. ‘‘Wha 
Victoria’’ is to be the tit 
tide that will deal with 
from the point of view ol 
and pleasure-seeker. Th: 
be illustrated with some 
graphs, including pictures 
Point Barracks, Esquimalt 
drives, etc. Under the 
“Ye Signs of Ye Victor! 
will appear the pictures c 
leading hotels and cat 
buildings (federal, 
civic), clubs and - pleasure 
also appear among the illti 

Thé city’s commercial 
and retail), financial and i 
terests are to be featured 
and snappy, concise and 
articles. The manufactoi 
dustries centred here and ^ 
the needs of a large sec 
province are also to be ct 
trayed.

“Urban and Rural Re 
ments’’ is the title of one 
cles, which will deal with 
of this, nature. The dair: 
raising and fruit culture 
of the environs of Victoria 
a special section devott 
with accompanying plctu 
tive of what Is actually 
these respective lines.

“Where the Orient Mee 
dent" is the fanciful title 
pictures of the scenes c 
unique “Chinatown."

The second section, devc 
couver Island, will also be 
trated, including a full-p 
the Island. Among the 
this section are to be sig 
on “The Lumber Industry 
ver Island’s Wealth of Co 
Minerals," “The Fishing 
which will include sealin 
fishing and whaling. 
Thousands” deals with 
lands to be had along the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo B 
the big project to be 
the Canadian Pacific Railv 
partment to clear the lan 
settlers. Agriculture and 
are two industries that ar 
special prominence at th 
the photographer and writ 
fhi8 heading descriptive i 
^11 of the progress at Di 
Spring Island, Chemainui 
Comox, Alberni, etc.

“Pure Bred Live Stock" 
to an interesting con tribu 
expert> familiar with pre 
tions and the possibilities 
Ver Island in the future.

‘Game—Fur, Fish and 
tella the story of the haunt 
tarions of the game of 
island, together with the r 
outfitters, etc.
, But a part of the conte 
bee the Island First" 

here outlined.

:
Victoria Conservatives will read with 

great interest the following report of 
the Conservative rally held at Vancouver 
on Tuesday, which appears in yesterday 
morning's News-Advertiser:

One of the most successful of the 
rallies which are symptomatic of the 
strong recrudescence of Conservative 
sentiment iu British Columbia, and indi
cative of the excellent work which the 
party is effecting in the city, was held 
in the larger O’Brien hall last night. 
Mr. C. M. Woodward, president of the 
Conservative association, presided, and 
with him on the platform were Mr. J. B. 
Williamson, president of the Junior Con
servative association; Mr. Rufus Pope, 
ex-M. P., Compton, and Messrs. Bowser, 
Garden and Macgowan, M. P. P.’s.

Messrs. Macgowan and Garden, in 
sympathy with the cosmopolitan spirit 
of the gathering, forsook the platform 
and took seats in the body of the hall. 
Mr. Bowser, being the first speaker, was 
chained to the dais by a sense of re
sponsibility. There was a large gather
ing; and quite a feature of the meeting 
was the number of ladies present.

The charman, in his opening remarks, 
confined himself severely to _ business. 
He announced that Conservative voters 
who wished to qualify on the present 
roll should .

Register Before the 26th 
of the month. Turning to the business 
of the Conservative club, he announced, 
amid laughter, that the increase for the 
month had only been 1UO, ami _ he looked 
for an increase in membership of uOu 
next month. Never in the history, of 
Canada, he said, had the Conservatives 
a better cause than they had today. The 
club would make the organization so 
strong, he declared, that the party and 
the party’s representatives would begin 
to seek the club, instead of the club 
asking the countenance and support of 
the party. (Laughter and applause.)

Mr. Bowser, M. P. P. 
who was the first speaker, was scathing
ly sarcastic in his criticism of the re
ports of proceedings in the house that 
appeared in the evening papers. Pro
ceeding, he said the McBride administra
tion had done well by the party and by 
the province. With convincing logic he 
proved that the government had accepted 
the legacy to which it was heir, and after 
redeeming the position of the province 
had steadily improved it. After men
tioning the progress the government had 
made financially, from a surplus of $27,- 
000. which was said by the opposition to 
be a mere matter of bookkeeping, to a 
surplus of $268,000, which tbe> opposition 
said the government should not have 
had (laughter) he proceeded to discuss

(From Friday’s Daliy.j
Steamer Amur. Cnpt. McLeod,

reached port yesterday morning from CONVENTION OF TEACHERS.
Skagwa.v via the usual ports of call m ------
the north, bringing 27 passengers. The Largest Assembly of the Kind to Be 
steamer after debarking her passengers Held in San Francisco in July.
went to Sayward’s mills yesterday morn- ------
ing to load the fifth cargo of dresMd The National Educational Associa- 
1 umber, the final consignment of 2oO.- ^}on convention to be held hi San 
000 feet of lumber shipped north by Francisco from July 7 to 14 is likely 
the local company for the White pass to be the largest and the most im- 
route to be used in repairing and re- portant that has ever been held by that 
novating the river steamers, building organization.
scows, etc., at the headwaters of the The school superintendents who 
Yukon, and a considerable amount of Were In session in Louisville, Ky., re
ties will be taken on board at Va neon- cently gaye assurance to the Califor- 
ver, the steamer being filled to her ut- n|a delegation that not less than 
most capacity when she goes north at 20,000 teachers will attend that con- 
noon today. vention and that the superintendents

The steamer brought news from Skag- had the names of the teachers of their 
way that the wreckers headed by Mr. respective districts who had promised 
Harry Bullen on the B. C. Salvage to attend the California meeting. This 
steamer Salvor are wprking with sac- information was wired to the press 
cess at the wreck of the German tramp and the California teachers at once, 
steamer Mariechen in False bay and the The people of California are making 
wreckers expect to have the steamer at preparations to receive and entertain 
Esquimalt for repairs within thirty days, the educators of the country in a 
The vessel is lying on her port side in manner fitting their position and 
a sheltered position, with water reach- worthy of California hospitality, 
ing to amidships at high water and The Californians, anticipating that 
dry at low water. Divers can walk 20,000 teachers will be their guests in 
and falls thirty feet. Divers can walk July, are making preparations to en- 
around her, without their helmets at tertain a much larger number of visit- 
low water, and they say the hull is not ors who will most likely take ad van- 
-reatly damaged. The Bullens have a tage of so exceptional an opportunity 
contract on the “no cure, no pay” basis to visit California.
by which the salvage company gets The transportation companies are 
$37 500 if the vessel is brought to Bs- increasing their facilities in anticipa- 
quimalt and nothing if the effort to save tion to accommodate the largest in- 
iier fails It seems now, from reports flux in the history of transcontinental 
received by the Amur yesterday that traffic. The exceptionally low rates of 
the vessel will be saved. fare, superior accommodations, the

the Amur brought most complete arrangements for theFro™ te /ef JtWe has been comfort of passengers, handling of
new* that a ^>^te det^tree ha* been ,uggage hotel accommodations and
*uSywh-ttetp.«atfminVukon Railway at other incidents which make the trip
the White Pass and Yukon Railway agreeable_ w„, have a tendency to in-
?ika^,WaJ' th^ «mvnanv in Lon- duce many thousands of Eastern
the head off ic* of y mber ot people and residents from all sections
don to the eBect that anyjnemberor country to visit California on
tlm several hundred men on the com- occasion
pany’s pay roll ® The local committees are preparing

th?chewm =• fssrr

fishing^s off-is to be immediately dis- ‘“^‘opportunity to go
«et^Cs ae“Æ to w.?oh «“S S

and the Amur ’ï. *haî „ -»S most important camps of the United
now nursing a battered face as a re statee army; visit the great shlp- 
snit of contact wtth a fkagway police- buUdlng pjant, the cradle of some o£ 
man when spotting a. a northern sa- great battleships of Uncle Sam’s 
loon. Until time and armes bars re- - Inspect the govern meat naval
paired his damaged countenance the training station, the navy yard at Val- 
"apotter” is out of business. ____ iejo, the Benecia barracks and arsenal.

News was received from Dawson by tbe military prison on Alcatraz Island, 
the steamer that the last will of the tbe quarantine station and the United 
late Frank Phiseator was found in tbe gtates marine hospital on Mare Island, 
safe which has been on his claims on >can the Hhips from many stations 
Eldorado creek for a long time. By tne ri(nng at anchor in the bay, take a provisions of the will all the estate of nams 
the deceased is left to his son. Frank, 
who is attending school in Portland,
Oregon. The boy is 15 years old. The 
will wak drawn at Los Angeles March 
7, 1904, and witnessed by Maron Brooks 
a lawyer, and Edward H. Bentley. Mr.
Phiseator was the only person who had 
the combination of the safe, and it was 
therefore necessary to break the lock.
The safe was brought to Dawson ani 
opened -at the Yukon mill by Jack Sale 
and Steward Menzies in the presence of 
J. B. Pattullo, T. D. Pattullo and oth
ers.

ry T. PETERSBURG, March 14—At 
today’s session of the cabinet Pre- 

a_J mier Witte, who was warmly 
supported by Prince Alexis Obo

lensky, procurator-general of the holy 
synod, Count John Tolstoi, minister of 
education, insisted upon the suppres
sion of the organization known as the 
“League of the Russian People” through 
which agitation of the reactionary 
"Black Hundred” is propagated, 
reported that he was forced to arrive 
at this decision, but this is not abso
lutely confirmed. The police prefect, 
M. von der Launitz, was summoned to 
the meeting and asked to explain how 
it happened that the publication of the 
proclamation calling for the extermina
tion of the Jews was printed in the 
official printing office attached to Ins 
department. The prefect denied hav
ing any personal knowledge of the 
printing. However, it was established 
that there is constantly accumulating 
evidence that the plot to produce a 
counter revolution in the hope of 
sweeping away the reforms outlined 
in the manifesto of October 30 had its 
origin in a court cabal. The con
spiracy includes General Trepoff, com
mandant of the palace; General Count 
Ignatleff; M. Stichinsky, former cnief 
adjutant of the interior department; 
Count SheromeUeff, a noted reaction- 

and General Prince Putiatin. who 
utterly reckless of the 
The plan is to provoke

Mr. Garden, M. P. P.
moved a vote of thanks to the speaker 
of the evening, Mr. Pope. In a humor
ous vein he got back at Mr. Bowser, 
who had referred to him as the duel 
justice, by describing him as the Na
poleon of the house.

Mr. Macgowan, M. P. P. 
seconded the vote of thanks. He de
clared that to make a speech at that 
juncture would be to throw a wet blanket 
over the fèelings raised by Mr. Pope. 
He referred to the prospect of subse
quent opportunities of speaking and sec
onded the motion.

The Apollo quartette led in the sing
ing of tbe national anthem, and the pro
ceedings terminated.

It is

>
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ANTHRACITE OPERATORS 

END NEGOTIATIONS ary; 
are said to be
consequences, 
riots and massacres of Jews and revo
lutionists over as wide an area as pos
sible in order to justify still more ter
rible repressions and thereby prove to 
His Majepty that the people are not 
ripe for any sort'of self-government.

It Is a Desperate Game 
but it is backed by many of tile pro
vincial authorities, and the support of 
the governors-general has been en
listed, the former using the police and 
the latter the troops, among whom 
proclamations against the Jews and 
revolutionists which are understood to 
have been printed at the army head
quarters at Odessa, have been dis
tributed. The complicity of the in
terior minister, Burnevo, in the con
spiracy is not proved, although sus
pected.

Premier Witte and the liberal sec
tion of the cabinet wilt ' be compelled 
to assit the cenkpiraoy *nd conse
quently a- break in the ministry is not 
regarded as improbable. it is under
stood that 50,000 members of the 
"Black Hundred” in St. Petersburg are 
armed, but it is believed, in view of 
the warnings they have received, that 
the conspirators will not attempt to. 
provoke a massacre at the capital. The 
authorities here, however, are in sym
pathy with the conspiracy, and the 
danger of an outbreak about Easter is 
regarded as very real. In the mean
time, on the other side, the proletariat 
organizations, which were ruthlessly 
crushed by the government’s repress
ive measures, are trying to organize 
another general strike. Negotiations 

proceeding with the telegraph and 
railroad employees, whose co-operation 
is regarded as vital to this end. . The 
socialists of Finland have promised 
their support. Some rioting has al
ready occurred at Moscow and in the 
vicinity. The Strana (Country) says 
that M. Dumovo has telegraphed to 
the governors of ten provinces in 
Poland not to proclaim the elections 
until further orders.

President Mitchell Announces 
Final Reply From Owners' 

Committee.
a

DOLAN’S EXPULSION IS CONFIRMED

After. Heated Session Delegates 
Vote Unanimously to Uphold 

President.

The visitors

prox

the
Columbia 4 Western Land Grant

Everybody knew, he said, that it
run outside the Golden Gate, a spin pot a ^P^tWff tobake up legation 
around the lighthouse, the seal rocks ™ favor of big corporations. But the 

j til*» muff«1 ^nppiRi fpfltnrAA for governunBiit, in spite of temporary or
dueVtlmr Week Wl“ ^ ann°UnCea ‘n ni"viewf pTSinig*'Mr^owsTr

vlsitto7s1\ob see“he Ta^ert’co^ntion i
of teachers ever held in the United government, when it came into 
States, and to take in the sights of ^ffirting theT^remeT with MacLenzi^

and Mann, but leaving it as it was with 
the Columbia and Western. Mr. Wells 
went down to Ottawa with these grants 
in his pocket, but did not deliver them. 
The C. P. R. had bnilt section 3 and bad 
earned the land grant without receiving 
it. The term of seven years was up. 
The present govern Aient, like honest 
men. put the deal through, and with a 
majority, of six or ; seven. (Applause.) 
The government had dèalt honestly by 
the people and discharged the obligations 
which previous governments bad in
curred. (Applause.)

Proceeding to discuss
The Kaien Island Agreement 

Mr. Bowser restated tbe arguments be 
had placed before a previous Meeting 
and ■ before tbe house, and after eulo
gizing the committee of inquiry which 
bad Mr. Garden as chairman, ne criticized 
the minority report, in which Mr. Mac
donald, the leader of the opposition, had 
appeared as prosecutor and then as ad
judicator, a duel position which wa* 
untenable in. law and at variance with 
the principles and the sentiments of 
British fair play. He was telling in 
his criticism of Mr. Paterson, who, he 
said, after figuring in a deal dispossess
ing a holder on the south bank of the 
Fraser from land which was groteequely 
insufficiently advertised, secured it at 
the rate-of $10.10 per acre, when it was 

Cleveland. March 15.—Completely Teally worth $75 or $100, and then pre
covered with ice, the steamer City of sumed to criticize the government in this 
Cleveland, carrying 100 passengers, matter. Mr. Bowser declared that if 
Steamed slowly into port from Detroit the government had suffered it had been 
today, six hours behind schedule time, 0n the ground of common honesty, on 
after one of the roughest passages in which the electorate would support it, or. 
her history. Owing to a blinding snow- it not, he for one was prepared to step 
storm and the heavy field of ice en- down and out. 
countered all the way across Lake Brie, 
progress was found at times almost im
possible. and the boat was forced to turn 
from her course repeatedly.

was

GEORGE BAIN.
“Telegraph” Office, Nairn.

n MRS. WHETSTONE DEAD.

Cincinnati, March 15.—Mrs. John L. 
Whetstone, widely known as national j 
officer of the Woman’s Home Missionary 
Society of the M. E. church, died at her 
home in Cincinnati today after an illness 
of several months.

After a heated session lasting three 
hours behind closed doors, in which 
Dolan claims were argued by himself 
and by Uriah Bellingham, vice-president 
of the district, who was also ousted 
from his office, the board voted unani
mously to sustain the action of the presi
dent and the district convention.

Little was accomplished today by the 
special national convention of mine 
workers beyond organization and ap
pointment of committees.

President Mitchell Delivered Addreie 
in which he explained the reasons for 
calling the meeting and counseled con
servative procedure in the effort to pre
serve peace in the coal mining industry. 
No miscellaneous business was brought 
before the convention, and an early ad
journment was taken after Chairman 
O’Connor had announced a meeting of 
the scale committee.

Dolan said tonight that he would 
make no further effort to secure the 
recognition of the national organization. 
The two men will be seated as delegates 
in the convention until the credentials 
committee report either for or against 
them. _-

At the meeting of the anthracite scale 
committee tonight President Mitchell 
presented the report of the sub-commit
tee. including the reply of the anthracite 
operators, which declared negotiations 
at an end. The scale committee decided 
to recall the anthracite convention and 
submit the detailed report of their pro
ceedings and ask for further instructions.

: are
California at a minimum cost.

San Francisco is prepared to receive 
the largest number of visitors that 
ever assembled within its gates, and 
so are the people of the whole state 
of California* and the entire Pacific 
Coast.

couver 
pertinents.

Until these experiments have been 
completed it would obviously be unwise 
to express any decided opinion as to 
any. important

Export Herring Trade 
from Vancouver springing up. Every
thing depends upon the curing qual
ities of the Pacific herring. At the 
same time, from the inquiries I made 
I think there is every probability of 
a remunerative herring fishing being es
tablished there. I was informed on 
every hand that the coast of British 
Columbia, from November till March, 
simply teems with herrings, at times 
filling every bay and inlet, and often
left rotting in ridges on the beach, perils TO NAVIGATION,
where they were stranded. Those pekils iu watiuanun.
caught at Vancouver, and Nanaimo are San Francisro, March 15.—Having 
however, small in size, and so oily that been inl<)rmed tliat racing was permitted 
they are difficult to cure if kept any QQ certaill )ines 0f coast steamships on 
time. One day while I was in \ictor- t|]e northeru run> United States Local 
>a on Vancouver Island, a settler from Inspectors Belles and Bulger made an 
the northern district brought in her- investigation which resulted in a eonw 
rings of ^ larger and much harder de- plaint 8being filed today with United

a hundred miles or so to the north. I ahj Roanoke, He is accused of having 
had a conversation with a Nairn fisher- wed ed and loaded the safety valve on a
^nhee?oYf^^htethey Wd thiS ^ and POrt"

ly come across vast shoals of herring 
of a large size near Charlotte's Sound 
and he was satisfied that these could 
be cured and made marketable. As to 
the abundance of herring, I think there 
can be no doubt. At the same time, it 
must be borne in mind that there is 
organized trade in herrings. A firm 
sends a consignment or two to Austra
lia, but the great markets in the far 
east have not 'been opened up. If the 
herrings caught at Vancouver can be 
cured, or if a better description of her
ring can be found further north, there 
is every reason to believe that a large 
export trade could be established, but 
to do so will require as at home, the 
combination of the fisheurer, fishbuy- 
er, and fisherman—in short, the trade 
must be put on a proper commercial 
"basis.

o-
A SPANISH DUEL.

Swords Are Used With Slight Damage 
to Operators.

Madrid. March 15.—Col. Primo-Ri- 
viero, nephew of the general of that, 
name who formerly commanded the 
Spanish troops in the Philippines, and 
Depùtÿ Sortiano, who on March 13th 
was arrested for criticizing acts of the 
general assembly in the Philippines, 
fought a duel with swords. Both were 
wounded, but not severely.

At White Horse the B. Y. N._ship- 
vards commenced work on March 5th, x

S't-r””r 4 u- «■ statehood bill.

'.'aTTMa 3 .‘.«sets R.,.b„..„cr..v«..«. l,
a number of new barges, six it is the Measure,
will be constructed for freighting pur- ——
DOse= Washington, March 15.—By. a vote of

From Conrad, the busy mining town 126 to 35 the Republican caucus of the 
in the Windy Arm district, news was house voted to stand by tbe house state- 
brought that the force of miners, now hood bill, 
numbering sixty is to be doubled, and 
the work of taking out ote will be 
rushed. The company has decided to 
install a reduction works, Manager G.
A. Singer -being on the "outside to 
arrange for these. The report is 
brought from the mines that the ledge 
on the Montana is increasing in rich
ness with every shot.

From Skagway news was brought by 
the Amur which indicates that Henry 
Neubaumer who recently killed three 
other people at Boise, Idaho, dangerous
ly wounded a fourth and then sent a 
bullet through his own brain, dying in
stantly, had made all preparations for 
his own death. The brother of the 
dead man, Edward Neubaumer pre
sented to P. D. McMillan, manager of. 
the White Pass hotel, an order from 
his brother, the dfead man, for a bag 
of clothes and valise left by tbe lat
ter at the hotel when he passed eut 
through here early in January.

The order was written In Boise just 
before the tragedy. Edward Northern
er received his dead brother’s goods 
and proceeded to Dawson to look after 
the dead man's property, which includes 
valuable mining interest*.

Scientific Miscellany
-0- “Fa

FIRE AT NELSON.

BoilerhoUse in C. P. R. Shipyard De
stroyed Laet Night.

Nelson, March 15.—(Special.)—Fire 
this morning destroyed the bdiler-honse 
of the C. P. R. shipyard here. Damage, 
$3,000.

-o- Wind-Made Electricity
Wind-made electricity holds out t.ii 

promise of becoming a great boon to 
rural districts, and the day is near a- 
hand when every farmer who has :i 
windmill on his grounds can enjoy (*'" 
trie lights and the many other -ser
vices which electric power is eapab e of 
yielding. For many years men have 
been trying to convert wind power mV> 
electricity. An Indian farmer aa* 
worked out a practicable method ol ac
complishing it. The contrivances here
tofore tried for this purpose have us
ually failed -because of their liiaoun 
to control the variability of the wmd

TURBANED-HINDUS. ft™ SÆS.Î ‘

Revelstoke Sawmill Man Want, Forty j ^"n'^l

of Them. |as a by-product iu the course ul di-
windmill’s service in driving a.""1'1 
pump.

’

um

PS
A STORMY PASSAGE.

Lake Erie Steamer Reaches Port 
Coated With Ice.

I o

A GRAND POW WOW.

An Interesting Proposal Put Forward 
by One of the Capilano Tribe. no Turban ed Hindus who have been 

haunting the city hall for weeks past 
hunting for work are to secure em
ployment in a sawmill at Revelstoke, Three Frenchmen have m 
says the Vancouver Province. Health phonograph record of sufficients^* 
Inspector Marri on will make a round neg8 to g0 through the mails, withstand 
trip as a result of a letter from F. B. tjie hard usage of the post anil he rend’ 
Sine, secretary of the Bowman Lumber to v0^ce the message it contains upon 
Company of Revelstoke, received by delivery at its destination. A materia 
Acting Mayor Bethune. His Worship caued ‘ “sonorinc,” which has all U‘c 
lost no time in putting Mr. Marrion on advantages of wax, and the added cium- 
the trail. There are over 160 Hindus ity of bejng indestructible, is spread 
in British Columbia, 50 per cent, of npon which conform to postofh"
whom reside in Vancouver. They are reguiati0us hud requirements. li 
nearly all time-expired soldiers. ; chemically prepared card is laid flat amiThe Hindus will probably leave for ,be yoiJ P tVirown intu ,, small f'"1’ 
Revelstoke today. They will be paid ne, tlll.011gll whi(.h it ,)asses to the r<v- 
$1.35 per day. istering needle. The record is nutde 1

a spiral, which begins writing at- 
edge of the card and travels toward its 

j centre, filling the card completely. "Il_ 
the exception of a small circular 

! in the middle. A card will_ hold a 
j 30 words.

. Verbal MessagesMr. Rufus Pope
exM. P.. Compton, delivered an eloquent 
and really masterly address on the prin
ciple* of Conservatism without limita
tion ot creed or country. He addressed 
his appeal particularly to young men. 
Setting himself to dispose of the popular 
delusion that the Conservative party did 
not concern itself with the problems that 
appeal to' young men, he demonstrated 
that the parties adhering to Conserva
tive principles liad made history on this 
continent and on the continent of Eu
rope. Speaking of what he described as 
the Conservative element of the world, 
he traced the history of Europe and of 
America, paying eloquent tribute to the 

names of Macdonald and Tapper

One of the most prominent men among 
the Indians was in the city last night at 
the Old Flag hotel, says the Nanaimo 
Free Press. He is the chief of the Capa- 
lino tribe at Vancouver, rejoicing in an

his fel-

ctvctecl
hanl-

unpronounceable name among 
lows. The chief ie very intelligent and 
in every way worthy of the confidence 
he enjoys atnong bis brethren.

In all he speaks seven Indian dialects, 
namely, Euclutaw, Nanaimo, Westmin
ster, Comox, Sla-am. Seeschlt and Chi
nook. besides being able to discourse
fluently and intelligently in English. . If the matter is gone into on a bus-

Tbe chief is the originator of a scheme mess footing, I have little doubt but
that in its way. is one of the most the Canadian government would assistseiMZ rts 1«ars «.«.** n*™»?. ■üitiS'-d; is i .iv-'s-’Æ). | L... —!

Î5th. when, after the regular native ! they were offered free grants of land Freedom of the Ballot,
ceremonials, the chiefs will shake bands m the neighborhood ot the fishing sta- — . ,
with their good father. King Edward. ! tion. As the expenses of the class of St. Petersburg. March lv.—In ordar Automatic Machines

i th<* waters in the form of an im- boats suited to the requirements of the to assure the freedom of the ballot in j ; -fyl n0SC^
norimr memorial expressing their great Pacific coast is beyond the means of the elections for members of the nation- j I.erlm, the German i-ap* » P 
fnre ^ldm”ratio£ :for^him, for the in- the generality of fishermen, it would be al assembly, the council of ministers is j more automatic machines
ferait he has taken in their welfare, well also to have a scheme for making j preparing a series of regulations for the other city in the world, and t . ■ ^
in matters of education and otherwise advances of a certain proportion of the punishment of those interfering with the of some practical benefit and »
The mdtamial wfil be signed by all the cost of the vessel, to be repaid within normal course of elections by threats have automatic beer balls, "ft't„;
chieftate and torwardèd with one of a fixed period of time. In this way a or other illegalities. Persons guilty of | nickel-,n-tbe-slot ft" aehi«
their own people as bearer. better class of colonists than mere hired preventing members of the national i of foaming beer, eabs, where •

Ho far the-Capilano chieftain has been hands would -be introdueed and settled council of the empire from proceeding 1 called a tax nuclei regi.ter.
oufic miccessful*in gettinig «*1° he chiefs with their families on the coast. It from their homes shall be deprived of to he paid ami make- ft
9. interviewed in cnthuriasticaliv would give the spring necessary to sus- their civil rights for from four to six posable for cabin \o
nro^sing Lo be presèSt. It fs the im tained individual effort and enterprise, years. For damaging the house* of on h,« passenger, rhere arc ;an _
foot ion to have all the chiefs meet at The system of bounties to fishermen, parliament or the throwing of bombs theatre, where .the _ J’ftftj, ;1„ !
■^ncouver and from there accompanied given under the present Canadian laws, the penalty is prescribed as ten to fif- starts a whole show of s v • • —
bv no le4i than twentv bands proceed to does not extend. I believe, to the Pa- teen years imprisonment at hard labor, many scenes; automat c .estant .
Kamloom. cifiç coast, but is confined to the mari- or, if such pereons shall be armed, they and bootblacks. , These latter 'ft,

The chief will be back in Nanaimo time provinces on the Atlantic seaboard may be sentenced to fifteen to twenty jarly unique, and. though ncoi>v
sh^rtlv to «range for the N'Lna mo deTe- From what I learned at Ottawa. I do years imprisonment or life imprisons in America, they arc eve. y ft. J
late to the great reunion. not think there Je much likelihood of ment at hard labor.

Torpid Liver 
Indig

HARASSING SEALERS.

San Francisco Collector Urged Action 
Against Sdfiooner Zillah May.

The sealing schooner Zillah May 
called at -San Francisco a few days ago 
to land a sick man and has since sailed. 
As -das reported in these columns some 
time ago it was threatened that the 
schooner would he seized on arrival, but 

■ as obviously there was no justification 
for such action, the United States auth
orities could not do so. An Associated 
Press despatch from San Francisco in
dicates the intention to otherwise har
ass the sealers, however. The de
spatch says: “When the British fur 
sealing schooner Zillah May, put into 
■port last Tuesday evening for the pur
pose of landing a sick sailor, it was 
discovered that the four members of the 
crew were listed as natives of the 
United States. As the revised statutes 
prohibit. American citizens from hunt
ing seals north of the thirty-fifth par
allel of latitude. Customs Collector
Stratton called the attention of the 
United States attorney general to the 
fact that the sailors mentioned had 
been violating the law, Assistant United 
States District Attorney Black said he 
doubted whether the law applied to 
American citizens when acting as mem
bers of the crew of a British vessel en
titled to hunt for seals in waters pro
hibited to Americans. It is not likely

THE JEW IN RUSSIA.

Emperor Amazed at Revelations Made 
by the Hebrews.

St. Petersburg, March 15.—Out of the 
violent anti-Semitic agitation of the re
actionists which enabled Premier Witte 
an* the liberal section of the cabinet to 
force Interior Minister Durnovo to issue 
instructions to the provincial authorities 
to prevent massacres and prosecute the 
persons guilty of Instigating them may 
come unexpected good to *the members 
of the oppressed race. The entire Jewish 
question has -been raised in acute form 
and may be settled forthwith. The em
peror i* said to be amazed at the revela
tions made by the Jewish deputation 
which the premier received in audience 
March 7th and to ahve informed Count 
Witte that it was urgently necessary to 
settle the question immediately. Count 
Witte is understood to have talked quite 
bluntly to the emperor regarding the in
numerable difficulties which his op
ponents were raising to this and other 
questions, and he is said to have gone 
to the extent of requesting permission to 
resign the premiership. The emperor, it 
is added, would not listen to it, insisting 
that Count Witte must remain in office 
and at the same time instructing him to 
prepare a project providing for the 
equality of the Jews for presentation to 
the national assembly.

-ftw passage of the food 
ft^ftines, xvhere the most d 

°t digestion takes place, is 
cause of indigestion.

. -a result of this delay t 
xvSk* and the digestive orga 
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ipkMPPRi. . ____... .
in Ganada. The Conservative party m 
Canada, he declared, bad been the first 
tox approve of transcontinental railways 
through “the God-forsaken ïnorass 
stretching from the Rocky mountains 
to the sea.” He showed that the Con
servative opposition to the G. T. P. 
proposals was not baaed on the prin
ciple but on the proposal to band over 
to a corporation the control of rates in 
Canada. Railways, he declared, were 
the modern development of the high
ways of an earlier age and should- be 
in the hands of the representatives of tbe 
people. The Intercolonial railway, lie 
proved from figures, had saved money 
to the Dominion to the extent of $14,000.

under the management of political 
heads. He pointed to the improvement 
which Mr. Tait, an employee of the C. 
P. R„ had effected in Australia to show 
the good results which the employment 
of trained business, mefi would effect on 
railways owned by the government. The
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*TteTICE IS HEREBY UIVEN that, 80 
"4e*» after date, I iota 
calef Commlasiener of 
for special timber lice 
log described lands:

No. 1. Commenting at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s N* w. corner, planted on the 
north bank of the Copper River, 
miles from the month, thence 
chains, thence east SO chains, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chaîne to 
point of commencement.

No. 2. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s S. E. corner, planted on the 
south bank of the Copper River, about 13 
miles from the mouth, thence west 80 
chaîna, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 3. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s S. E. corner; planted on the 
north bank of the Copper River, about 18 
miles from the mouth, thetice north 40 
chains, thence west 100 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains to 
point 6f commencement.

• s

COLONIST SPECIAL IS 
NOW IN PREPARATION

shipment of 50,000 hunches no more 
than 5,000 will be available for saine 
months. The. loss will begreat,. the ship
ping companies alone losing $"20,000 
monthly in freights.

Plague ie prevalent at Nonemea, 
French New Caledonia. A number of 
deaths hare occurred.

A circus performer who made a blind
fold drive, such as American hypnotic 
performers have often done, was im
prisoned for seven days at Melbourne on 
convicted of reckless driving.

Starvation has forced blades in the 
Northeastern Australian gold fields to 
cannibalism. Arthur Harris, a haif- 
caste, has arrived at Perth and reports 
that parents are killing and eating their 
children. Thé government has been re
quested to send relief to the district 
where the natives are starving.

Notice la ncrehy 
ter date, I intendThe Celebrated 

BngUgfc Cocoa.
given that 30 day* of* 
applying to the Chief 

Commissioner of Land» and Work*, fer 
a license to cut and cart* away timber 
from the following- described lands 
ated In Renfrew District: Claim 1 
Commencing at a poet planted on south 
end of Dubtth Jakoshore, east of Nâtnat 
Lake, thence south 40 chains, thence east 
40 chains, thence north 180 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, more or less, thence 
along shore in a southerly direction to 
point of commencement

to apply to the 
inds and Works 
i to the follow-

Notlce Is hereny given that 30 days after 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease for pastoral purpose* the 
following lands situated In Coast District, 
British Columbia, between Tremblew Lake 
and the north arm of Stuart Lake and 
about one mile from said north arm, more 
particularly described as follows, 
Starting from this post marked “P.
E.,” thence north astronomically 80 chains, 
thence west astronomically 80 chains, 
thence south astronomically 80 chains, and 
thence east astronomically 80 chains to 
point of commencement, and containing 840 
acres.

EPPS’S slto- 
N». i.STREET PAVINGabout 3 

south So 
thence viz: 

L. 8.
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to restât 

winter’s extreme cold.

The “See the Island First ” 
Number Will be Issued 

Early in May.

Wrestling With the Problem of 
Whether to Use Asphalt 

or Wooden Blocks.

_ ^ J. ▲. SA Y WARD.
Victoria, 6. C., Feb., 21, 1906»

PETER LARSEN.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 90 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
rOr permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land êltuâtèd In Casalar 
District: Commencing at a post set at 
the N. fi. corner of Cor-Ya-Tsa-Qua Indian 
Reserve, thence W. 20 chains, thence X. 20 
chains, thence E. 80 chains more or less 
to Bulklèy River, thence following the 
meandering of the river southerly 40 chains 
more or less, thence W. to said Indian Re
serve, thence following the East boundary 
of said Indian Reserve, to place of com
mencement, containing 900 acres more or

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated June 22nd. 1906.COCOA Notice Is hereby given, tbat SO days if. 

ter date, I intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands ana Works, for a 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands, situated In 
Batkley district—

Claim No. 2. Commencing at a post 
planted on shore Of Snzette Lake, west 
of Nitnat Lake, north end,, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Clanm No. 3. Commencing at the south 
west corner of Claim No. 2, thence north 
80 ehaim*. thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thehce east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Claim No. 4. Commencing at a post 
planted on the west shore of Sucette Lake 
about 100 chains from claims No. 2 and 
3, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 60 chains, thence 

chains to point of comen cement, 
m No. 5. Commencing at a post 

the east side of Suxette Lake.

MANY SI6NE0 ARTICLES ARE PROMISED THE EN6INEER HAS MADE A REPORT
The Moat Nutritious 

and Economical.
Privy Council Appeals.—The list of 

cases to be heart! before the lords of the 
judicial committee of the privy council 
at the summer sittings will be closed on 
.Time 7th, after which date no appeal 

___  . will be included in the summer list. Noti-
plerbert C„thh.rt civ». . T.it, „„ ! fication to this effect was received from less.Herbert Cuthbert Gives a Talk on ; Mr B g Hope, registrar of the privy

council. The notice contains the further 
information that their lordships of the __
judicial committee propose to commence NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
the hearing of Canadian appeals in 4?te}, t» »P6ly to ***••
which Canadian counsel are engaged j Si?.®/
during the first week of July. &bVPÆ‘ »ï ,£82.

————O-   • eltnated In Renfrew District:
Claim No. 1. Commencing at a stake 

set 50 chains west bf the northeast corner 
of Lot No. 78, thence north 37 chains, 
thence east 120 chains, thence south about 
47 chains, thence west 70 chains, thence 
south about 30 chains, thence west about 

thence north 40 chains, thence 
ns to point of commencement.

Claim No. 2.—Commencing at the north
west corner of Claim No. 1, thence north 
40 chtlns, thence esat 40 chains, thence 
north Oo chains, thence east *0 chaîna,
thence south 80 chains, thence east 20 risim Vo a Commend™ .

SSSf £ comm^em^™81 n't tkf sOnthw^t cLrnef of _____"wï» AE&ASS atthenorth- i

nrsac«r&ST? uas s * " ,;"-s
thence east 65 chains more or to the 
E. & N.

Fine Photographs to Illustrate the1 
Commercial and Industrial 

Life of Island.

:Du^muir^TT'^rner? fcTM; Matter Will Soon Come Up For
north ban», of the Copper River, about 21
miles from the mouth, theuce north 80 vUll5lu6rail0neeeul00KS flOt 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence ■ « .. , . ,
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to OUCC6SS AntlCip3t6Q.
point of commencement. r

■

V LECTURED AT SEATTLE.

LOUIS CtlPPAGB. 
Vlctsrla, B. C.. February 7, 1906.Advertising Cities.No. 5. Commencing at a post marked J. 

Dunsmulr’s 8. E. corner, planted on the 
north bank of Copper River, about 24
miles from the mouth, thence north 80
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, theuce east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 6. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s 8. W. corner, planted on the 
north side of the Copper River, about 24 
miles from the mouth, thence north 80
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 7. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dnnsmulr’s N. W. corner, planted about
26 miles up the Copper River, on the 
north bank, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to point of 
mencement.

No. 8. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s S. W. corner, planted on the 
north bank of the Copper River, about 27 
miles from the mouth, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
SO chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 9. Commencing at a post marked J, 
Dunsmulr’s S. W. corner, planted on the 
north bank of the Copper River, about 28 
miles from the month, thence north 80 
chains, theuce east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 10. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s S. E. corner, planted on the 
south bank of the Copper River, about 28 
miles from the mouth., thence west 40 
chains, thence north 100 chains, thence 
east 4<V chains, thence south 160 chains to 
point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon. B. C., February 6, 1906. 
J. D.UNSMUIR,
F. M. Dockrill, Agent.

fSWork has started In preparation for 
the issuance of the Colonist’s “See the 
Island First” special. ' Assurances of 
hearty support have been received, 
that guarantee a very large circula
tion. The “See the Island First” 
number will contain at least 62 pages 
the same size as the Daily Colonist, of 
which the first four—devoted to the 
home life of the Capital City—will be 
printed on coated paper. The front 
page will have an artistic centrepiece 
showing the James Bay embankment, 
with the post office on the one side 
and the new million-dollar C. P. R. 
tourist hotel as it will look when com
pleted, and on the opposite the pro
vincial parliament buildings with the 
docks and the steamer Princess Vic
toria laying alongside.

The edition is to be fully illustrated 
with halftone cuts and design work. 
It will be divided into two sections— 
the first devoted to the city and the 
second to the island. A feature of 
the publication will be several signed 
articles dealing with the different 
phases of the industrial, commercial 
and social life of Vancouver Island, 
the same being specially contributed 
by writers thoroughly conversant with 
the respective subjects.

One of the most important matters 
to be discussed by the city council 
this year will shortly come before that 
body in a manner that will require 
very careful consideration. The ques
tion referred to is that of street pav
ing. So far this year nothing has 
been done in this line outside of the 
recommendations of the city engineer 
of the work that should be under
taken. The question bothering the 
aldermen the most is what will be 
used—blocks or asphalt. It is alleged 
that the block paving is not proving 
the success expected, and today a 
number of the paved streets are in 
need of repairs ; and the question 
naturally arises, Will it be better to

Blocks or Natural Asphalt?

The Seattle Post-Iotelllgeucer in its is
sue of yesterday says:

Herbert Cuthbert, . the secretary of the 
Victoria Tourist association, delivered a 
most interesting lecture last bight before 
the Fâchac Coast Advertising Men’s asso
ciation. Ills subject was “T 
trig of a City.” He said in part:

“More mast be dofae than to make Seat
tle the «best known city' in the country. 
When people come to your tity you must 
see that they go away wit hr a full know!* 
edge of the advantages of the place in 
every line of bnslpess. The bringing of 
convention* to a city

jREGIMENTAL ORDER east 80 
Claim

planted eh _
about 100 chains from head of lake, thence 
east 40 chains, theuce north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thehce north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence west 40 Chains, 
more or less, thence along lake In a south
westerly direction to point of commence
ment.

he Advert!»-
ng order has been issued by 

Lt.-Col. J. A. Hail, commanding the Fifth 
Regiment:

a he following man having been attested, 
will be taketr on the strength 
ment, and will assume the 
number opposite his name: No. 282, Gr. 
Julius Roakamp, Fel>ruary 26, 1906.

The following men having been passed 
iby the adjutant are posted to companies 
as under:

No. 44, Gr. J. A. Pauline, to No. 1 com
pany.

No. 215, Gr. ,T. P. Wheeler, to No, 3 com
pany.

No. 216, Gr. J. D. Rae. to No. 3 company.
No. 240, Gr. W. M. Campbell, to No. 3 

company, a
No. 221. Gr. E. Brown, to No. 3 com

pany.
No. 297, Gr. T. R. Crocker, to No. 3 com-

Tlie follow!

30 chains, tl 
west 20 chalof the regt* 

regimental
Is :« good way to 

advertise, but when the convention Is in 
y bur city do not stop there, 
people who come Informed 
about the resources of Seattle.

“The head of a = bureau of advertising 
should be a factory of ideas, and he 
should give these to his subordinates and 
let them work out the details. Ills time 
should be Spent away from his home city 
more than half the time. In Victoria we 
have sent Out 135,000 circulars and I have 
traveled 3,500 miles’ on the work, visited 
125 cities and had 84 columns of newspaper 
notices printed about my lectures for Vic
toria, and this has cost but $10.000. I 
hear that you propose to raise au adver
tising fund of $50,000. With this you 
should be able to increase the population 
of your city by a great per cent., 
tnteney is handle's carefully.’’”

but keep the 
In every waycom

post
Claim

use ence

.T. A. SAYWaRD. 
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 21, 1006.

ni o., cuniiiti eut#re ui kbh, to me j
boundary, thence southerly along I

E. & N. boundary 20 chains, thence south I _____
^°ruïmt v* nf thn i 8lxt-v date I Intend to apply

a#\hththp Vhlef Commissioner of Lands and east corner of Claim No. 3 on the E. & N. Work* for nAi-miimUtu tn boundary, thence south Ï20 chain*, thence ! lowing P^m^ion to 
east 60 chains, thence south 40 chains, i the Copper** River 
S,Te 55 K- * X- i hitf from the month: uomntoacing

1,1 ïe?,ce-jot?11,!#t * x Sinlt(* marked C. A. Bourne-, 8. E. C boundary to point or commencement. thence .onto an chniiu then™
Claim No.

It is generally conceded that blocks 
are as good as, If not better than, 
asphalt, but they must be properly 
treated before they are lasting. It Is 
also acknowledged that they make 
much less noise than any other per
manent pavement in use, which Is 
considered a great advantage. The 
blocks which have been laid in this 
city have, it is said, not been treated 
in a proper manner, and It Is to this 
cause that the early decay Is attrib
uted.
underwent a course of treatment which 
was supposed to have made them so 
that they were not subject to decay; 
but when they were examined they 
were found to have only received the 
coat of creosote on the outside, which 
did not penetrate more than a small 
fraction of an Inch.

For some time past City Engineer 
Topp has been recommending that a 
proper creosoting plant should be 
secured, and it is understood that his 
views were placed before the streets, 
bridges and sewer committee at their 
last meeting, in the form of a report, 
which will be considered in the near 
future.

| pâny.
I The following men having been granted 
their discharge will be struck off 
strength of the regiment :

No. 216, Gr. Thomas W. Saunders, March
No. 138, Acting Corporal A. M. Aitkin, 

March 14. 1906.
No. 164, Sergt. 6. Marglson, March 3, 

1906.
No. 178, Sergt. H. Woollson. March 3.

purchase the fol 
the north bank of 

Shout one mile and a 
at a

_ ■■■orner,
thence south 80 chains, thence west 8n 
chains more or less to the Copper ltlvev. 
theuce southeasterly along Copper River 
to point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C\, February 4, 1606.
C. A. BOURNE.

F. M. Dockrill. Agent.
HEREBY GIVEN that, 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post a1 the Northeast 
corner of my pre-emption an the light 
hank of Skeena River, marked R, T.’a s. K. 
corner, thence West 20 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence Beat 20 chain* to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acre*, more or less.

Meansklnlaht, B. C„ January 9, 1906. 
«4 (Signed! ROBBRT TOMLINSON, JR.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a port at S. fl.'s S. B. 
marked A. W. s S. W. corner, thence 
North 40 chains, thence East 48 to hank 
of the river, thence by bank of river to 
point of commencement, containing loo 
acres more or leas.

Meaneklnisht, B. C„ January A 1606. 
f 14 (Signed) AMOS WILLIAMS.

land, situate on
the

rIf the Commencing at tlie south 
east corner df Lot 86 on the E. A N. boun
dary line, thence west about 92 chains to 
the east boundary of Lot No. 53, thence 
north to the southeast corner of Lot 84, 
thence west 40 chains to northwest corner 
of lot 84; thence east 46 chains* theuce 
north 40 chains to south boundar.vx of N<k 
4 Claim, thence east to E. & N. boundary 
line about 85 
along boundary 
ment.

Claim No. 0.^-Commencing at the south
west corner of Claim No. 8, thence west 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chaîne, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 120 chains to point of commencement.

Dated *ord February, 1900.

NEWS NOTES FROM 
THE SOUTH SEAS

In former years the blocks
mr!61906.

The officer comandlng has been pleased 
to approve of the following promotions in 
- o. 2 company:

To be quartermaster sergeant—Sergt. 0. 
E. Lawson, to complete establishment.

To be sergeant—Corpl. M. Doyle.

The contents will include an article 
on Victoria as a City of homes, illus
trated by some 50 views of private 
residences. The city’s schdols, both 
public and private, public Institutions, 
churches and hospitals will be allotted 
a special department, with photo
graphs. Victoria’s administrators, the 
city employees, fire and police and 
other departments will be touched on.
The climatic conditions and health of 
the city will be brought out In an in
teresting manner. “What to See in 
Victoria” is to be the title of an ar
ticle that will deal with the Capital 
from the point of view of the tourist 
and pleasure-seeker. . This topic will 
be Illustrated with some new photo
graphs, Including pictures of Work 
Point Barracks, Esquimau, the parks, 
drives, etc. Under the caption of 
“Ye Signs of Ye Victoria Taverns” 
will appear the pictures of the city’s 
leading hotels and cafes. Public 
buildings (federal, provincial and 
etvtc), clubs and' pleasure resorts will 
also appear among the Illustrations. .

TB* city’s commercial (wholesale 
and retail), financial and shipping In
terests are to be featured by pictures 
and snappy, concise and Interesting 
articles. The manufactories and In
dustries centred here and which supply 
the needs of a large section of the 
province are also to be carefully por
trayed.

“Urban and Rural Realty Invest
ments’’ is the title of one of the arti
cles, which will deal with Investments 
of this nature. The dairying, poultry 
raising and fruit culture possibilities 
of the environs of Victoria are to have 
a special section devoted to them, 
with accompanying pictures descrip
tive of what Is actually going on in 
these respective lines.

“Where the Orient Meets the Occi
dent” is the fanciful title to a page of 
pictures of the scenes of Victoria’s 
unique “Chinatown.”

The second section, devoted ts> Van
couver Island, will also be fully illus
trated, including a full-page map of 
the Island. Among the features of 
this section are to be signed articles 
on "The Lumber Industry,” "Vancou
ver Island’s Wealth of Coal, Iron and 
Minerals,” "The Fishing Industry," 
which will include sealing, deep-sea 
Ashing and whaling. “Farms for the 
Thousands’’ deals with the arable 
lands to be had along the line of the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway, and _.
the big project to be undertaken by RAISES ANOTHER QUESTION, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway land de- _ —•—
Partment to clear the land ready for Experience of Ziltah May at ’Frisco 
settlers. Agriculture and horticulture Has Bearing on Newfoundland. Although It Is not recommended
are two industries that are to receive —— that a plant of this size should be
special prominence at the hands of St. John’s, Nfld., March 17.—The pro- secured for this city, it is considered 
the photographer and writer. Under attempt to arrest four American by those who know that if a plant of
this heading descriptive articles will citizens serving on board the British- medium size were secured, the results 
•Ml of the progress at Duncans Salt A*,R*ia for settling schooner Zillah May obtained would be of a very gratlfy- 
Spring Island, Chemainus, Nanaimo, F?.n Francisco because American law Ing nature, both as to the character 
Comox, Alberni etc forbids Americans to hunt for seals oc- of the work and the cost pertaining

“Pure Bred Live Stock” Is the title ea8ion6 much Interest here because the thereto.
•o an interesting contribution by an “T ' Re9ardin9 the Asphalt Side
expert, familiar with present condi- ^de "he three-mile limit’before* enter- of the <Jueation much coul<l be said,
•ions and the possibilities of Vancou- rog NewtoundlaTd warors to take l eï both for and gainst its use, the
^• Island in the future. ring as they did l«t fall desnite the neatest factor for Its adoption being

Game—Fur, Fish and Feathered" nratLt the result of the experimenting that
tils the story of the haunts and habi- protear. ^__________ has been done by sbme of . the large
atlons of the game of Vancouver BUFFALO BILL’S SHOW. cities of the East. Toronto, for in-

•slaml, together with the places to go, ____ stance, has many miles of these
outfitters, etc. Conflict at Geneva Owing to Pre.enoe «reels, while New York has many

nut a part of the contents of the hundred miles.
oee the Island First” edition are ^ ** adoption has practically been decided
We °UtUned- Genoa, March 17.-A conflict between “d‘lc ,‘B ^raftt*!Wnfdan^rSs

the board of health and the municipal 15£ials
authorities has arisen because of au ro^e*»,t0 Saî, Fran'
order by the former prohibiting the en- ?*sco to fot° the workings of
campment of Buffalo Bill’s wild west f?* !Eree‘ pav!?g- , K
show because of an infectious disease *8 Pointed out that the asphalt being 
among the horses. The municipal au- J.sed 18 not °* “Je same quality as in 
thoritles, local associations and trades- former years, but Is what is known as 
men are opposed to this prohibition, eay- natural asphalt. This style of street 
ing that it is contrary to the interests of Paving 
the city. The member of the chamber 
of deputies representing Genoa is being 
urged to have the government interfere 
in the matter and to bring the question 
before parliament if necessary.

A VICIOUS STALLION

Attacks Well Known Horseman and 
Badly Lacerates Him.

Welkville, N. Y., March 17.—Myron 
D. Walsh, a well-known horseman and 
businessman, was nearly killed this after
noon try tne famous stallion Star Hal, 
which was recently bought at the Madi
son square sale by Welisville sportsmen.

Star Hal attacked a visitor at the 
stables today, and when Walsh attempt
ed to drive off the horse it turned upon 
him. He was terribly injured by the 
animal's teeth and hoofs before a host
ler dragged him from the stall. His 
right arm was lacerated and broken in 
two places. His right leg was broken in 
two places, and he was internally in
jured. •

NOTICE IS tomr!7
Chains, thence southeast 
line to point of commence-NOTICE OF TIMBER LICENCE.

XNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I intend applying to the 
Cmef Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license td cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated in Say ward District: Commencing 
at a post on East side of -Read island, 
about one mile from South end of said 
Island, in what Is known as Lake Bay; 
the poet ts marked II. P;,: thence running 
West 80 chains, thence South to shore of 
Hoskyn Inlet, thence 80 chains East 
thence North to shore of Sutll Channel, 
thence along shore to place of commence
ment.

Read Island, March 14, 1906. 
mr20

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKBudget Brought by Miowera Yes
terday—Koreans Charged 

With Murder.

FOR SALE—Male bird, three hens, pure 
bred White Wyandottes, Dustou strain. 
F. Francis, Victoria West P. O. mrl6

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching, Bitff Orp
ingtons, Brown Leghorns and Plymouth 
Rocks; $1.00 per setting;, from prise 
winning stock. 57% Superior street.

mri8

J. A. SAYWARD.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

days after date, 1 intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special License to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands; situated In Renfrew District:

Claim No. 1. Commencing at a stake 
set 20 chains West of the Northeast 
per of Lot No. 78. thence North 37 chains, 
thence East 120 chains, thence South about 
47 chains, thence West 70 chains, thence 
South about 80 chains, thence West about 
30 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 20- chains to point of commencement.

Claim No. 2; Commencing at the North- ,
west corner of Claim ^Not 4, thence North NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, to 

- î? ***"<* Heat 40 chains, thwee, ;dars .aft* flate, I Intend: to apply to the
, North 60 chains, thence East 40 chaîne. Chief Cdnsmisslouer W Banda and Works 

thence South 60 chains, thehce East ' 20 for -permission to purchase the following 
chains, thence South 40 chains, thence described, land:
West 100 chaîne- to point of commence- Commencing at A post \ of • anile South 
ment. ' of the Southwest comer of R. Tomlinson's

Claim No. 3. Commencing at the North- pre-emption, on the left bank of Skeena 
east comer of Claim No. 2, thence West River, marked J. M.> N: W. comer, thence 
hi chains, thence North about 82 chains. Sooth 20 chains, thence East B0 chains, 
thence East 65 chains, more or less, to thence North 30 Chains to bank of river, 
the E. & N. Boundary, thence Southerly thence following bank of river to point of 
along E. * N. Boundary 20 chains, thence commencement, containing TO acres, mors 
South to point of commencement. or less.

Claim No. 4. Commencing at the North- Meansklnlsht. B. C-, January 9, 1906. 
east comer of Claim No. a, on the B. * «4 (Sighed) JOSEPH MALWAIN. 

thence South 120 chaîne, 
chains, thence South 40 

chains, thence East 65 chains to E. A N.
indary line, thence Northwest along B.

& N. Boundary to point of commence
ment.

Claim No. 5. Commencing at the South- 
flS east corner of Lot 86 on the B. & N. Boun

dary line, thence West about 92 chains to 
the Bast Boundary of Lot No. 63, thence 
North to the Southeast corner of Lot 84, 
thence West 40 chains, thence North to 
Northwest corner of Lot 84, thence Bast 
40 chains, thence North 20 chains to South 
Boundary of No. 4 Claim, thence East to 
■B. & N. Boundary line, about 85 chains, 
thence Southeast along Boundary Une to 

723 point of commencement.
Claim No. 6. Commencing at the South

west comer of Claim No. 3, thence Went 
40 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North 40 Chains, 
thence East 40 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence Bast 40 chains, thence 
South 120 chains to point of commence-

Dated 23rd Februa

, News was! brqtigbti'by the steamer 
_. _ . Miowera. which arrived yesterday morn-The Plant at Recommended ing from Honolulu and the South Seas

by Engineer Topp Is tn the form of a that five Koreans have been charged 
large boiler which Is fitted Tso fhaVtlle with an atrocious murder of a compatriot 
air may be pumped out and creosote on Hamakau. 'The victim, it seems, was 
pumped in, and it is then made air- suspected of stealing the sum pf $5(1 
tight and the creosote is forced clear from one of his countrymen, and In order 
through the blocks by & pressure of f? recover it a. numher of them took 
ten pounds to the square Inch. These Korean law fttto-meir hands and be- 
plants are in use In a majority of the 5,an a0 inquisition. They first chased 
large cities of the United «tarte and tb,e "“en throng*-thr eaue fields, and
fire highly recpriiitièntied, jthe' -result Sfet?' tiSy.Jwai..M,n
being, that the block» ***« he w»a ex-
long. With a plant of this deserip- y*’Eet*fy ey they eoolly eat down, to 
tlon In use in thta city, .’the pavement a :«se °f vine. When
could be made to last from ten to Iic‘1“J1̂ „?uÆcl5nt!y rfcovfed t0 
twelve years, whereas some laid down „ nÆ,°^_5** fornje“fo;™ he
has not lasted more than three. The ,kua,ves'
Plant as recommended by the city en- £ven him a .«tT 7 "'°
glneer would be of such a size that lr„,. m :
about 10.000 blocks could be handled treatment not
in a day and in such a manner that fo force hlm to teU what he knew not. 
decay would be almost Impossible. „ ttle thumbscrews^ * , „ . h . -, .. a “ttle tighter and threw «alt in hia

The Cost of an Upto-Date Plant wounds, and when he was thought to be
as described is only limited by the fainting from the pain they gave him 
size required; one- of the size neces- more wine and then used a saw to cut 
sary for this city amounting to not him in spots. Next to salt as an instru- 

At present it is ment of torture to be applied to open 
impossible to secure wounds is Japanese soyo, and .the 

wounds on the poor fellow’s body were 
stretched open and a quantity of soyo 
rubbed into them.. Then a fire was 
kindled under a portion of his body, and 
finally the man died. The stolen money 
was not found among the man's posses
sions.

Victoria.
rOR SALE—Two heavy draught horses, 

one general purpose horse, one 
horse, and one useful pony, al 
broke and need to work. Apply 84 North

mrl8

delivery 
It well

IIARRT PERRY. Chatham street. cor-
FOR SALE—Eggs for , hatching; single- 

comb Brown Leghorn, setting, 75c. Be- 
Orocety or Box 79 Colonist. mr!8

___« vit sale—Settings of pure bred
Barred Plymouth Rock», birds Imported 

■ > -from Eastern States last season. J* Fos
ter, -46-.John street, .Victoria. ,Vfl4 -.u— ■ «a....,,—>, -,.1(0,,,.,. , ^—,—u—

FOR SALE—F-resb calved -young 
very gentle, good milker: Dart 
Apply 270 Yates street.

BANK ROBBER’S TRIAL.

Vienna, March 17.—John Patrick 
Howard will be tried in the,- assizes 
nertJ Monday on * charte of bank rdb- 
b«*y. He wes'arrested I» July, 1905, 
and is believed to be -JdePph Kitloran 
who on July 4, 1885, while under arrest 
in Ludlow Street jail, New York cltv, 
charged with postoffice robbery, made 
his escape but he was afterwards rap
tured and received a sentence to Ches
terfield penitentiary.

was >R SALE—Young, fresh calved cow. 
Wm. Richmond, Strawberry Vale. mr!6

SALE—Three White Leghorn cock- 
31 each. Letchford, Sluggett, 

mrI7
i1 On 

erels. 
P. O.A CHAMPION’S SENTENCE.

Gets Four Years in Penitentiary for 
Assault and Robbery.

•Columbus, March 17.—-Judge Dillon 
today sentenced Frankie McHugh, who 
was formerly featherweight champion of 
Ohio, to four years in the Ohio peniten
tiary for knocking down W. A. Watkins, 
of Pittsburg, while on the street here, 
and robbing him of $1,300.

sufficient

ADARE POULTRY FARM—Choice eggs 
from pare bred stock; Barred Bock, 
Partridge Wyandottes, Black Mlaorcaa, 
White Leghorn, and any other variety, 
*2 setting: TO for 35; 100 for $10. W. 
Barils. Uueen’s Hotel. Victoria, B. C-, 
i-anner of 15 prizes 1006 show. mr!4

N. Boundary< thence East 60 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
(60) deys after date, I intend to make (p- 
pHcalton to ~ the Chief Cotomleetoner of 
Lands end Works for permission te pur
chase the, following described piece of 
land, eltuâte on the west bank of the 
8keens River, about half e mile above 
Copper River: _ Commencing at a poet 
tainted “B. J. Perry’s Northwest Corner,” 
thence south 46 chains, thence east W

36,500.
» be

a plant such as is required to give 
the most beneficial results; but if the 
plan as suggested by the city engineer 
in his report to the council, to pave a 
number of streets amounting to close 
on to 3100,000, were carried out, it 
would be possible to pay for the big
gest portion of the new plant from 
assessment returns under the local im
provement law.

more • than 
considered t

Bou
ball—Single-comb Brown Leghorn 

eggs for hatching, 31-50 for 15, $2-50 for 
30; fine laying strain; eggs guaranteed. 
Fred Garland, Oaklands, Victoria.

WANTED—A horse weighing about 1,200 
lbs., for farm work. Apply P. O. 195,
Ladysmith. B. C. mr8

o
KILLED ON RAILROADS.

;
Middleton, N. Y., March 17.—Regina 

Tascano, 1 2years of age was instant
ly killed and Harry Gilden, 45, prob
ably was fatally injured at a grade 
crossing on the Brie railroad at Port 
Jervis today. They were driving across 
the tracks and did not see an approach
ing train. The wagon was demolished.

Little Falls, N. Y., March 17.—Ray
mond Bradford, II year» of age, whili 
playing on a railroad track here today 
was run over by a train and killed.

chains, thence north. 40 Chains, more or 
less, to the Skeena Hiver, thence West 80 
chains along the Skeena Blver to point of 
commencement.

FOR SALE—Heavy laying strains B. I. 
Reds, White Leghorns, silver cup win
ners; stock for sale; eggs for hatching, 

aranteed. Free circular. J. }. 
Cobble Hill, B. C.

It will be remembered that a number 
of men said to have been implicated in 
the outrage went to Honokaa and 
fessed their part in the crime and were 
afterwards brought to Hilo. Chester 
Doyle found the evidence incomplete, 
and during bis stay here he has 
raveled a skein that leads» to a storv of 
atrocious treatment, as said before,'un
precedented in the history of this island, 
if not the territory, and the charge of 
murder against five of the nine 
who surrendered has been augmented to 
read “under atrocious circumstances.”

“ Japanese Spies”
Sydney newspaper*» report that com

plete plans of the defences and fortifica
tions of Sydney harbor were found in the 
baggage of two Japanese searched at 
Thursday island on arrival of the Yoko
hama-bound steamer from Sydney. Mili
tary officers denied the truth of th 
port and stated the papers found were 
plans and notes ojt Sydney harbor and 
commercial enterprises, and that the two 
Japanese were not detained, as was re
ported. but bad gone ashore at Thurs
day island and had missed the steamer 
accidentally. Government officials say 
there is nothing in, the circumstances to 
class the two Japanese as spies.

King Abdicates
From Tonga news was received that 

King George has offered to abdicate in 
favor of any other chief the British high 
commissioner desires to appoint. The 
offer was formerly made to the British 
consul. No reason was given, but the 
action is regarded as a protest of both 
king and people of Tonga against bully
ing and threatening tactics adopted by 
the consul.

s
1PERRY.

F. M. Dockrill,
Agent.

Dated at Skeena Canyon, December 23, 
IMS. JalT

B. J.con- ^o' .As the Matter Now Stands
it is practically useless laying blocks 
without their being properly treated. 
These plants are now being used all 
over the United States. A large plant 
which Is the property of a private 
company is In use In Seattle, and it is 
said to be giving' very good results. 
This is made so large that a pile may 
be put in and treated before being 
driven.

1ÏU-A delivery horse at once. Ap- 
*o Watson A Jones, Grocer*. Ï4'• X'

uiv
„ BALw-rir want an incubator or 

brooder send your name and address to 
Box 194, Victoria. Year own time te 
pay for them. We pay freight. Û7

Notice le hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lande and Works for permis
sion to lease tor pastoral purposes the 
following described land eltnated la Coast 
District. British Columbia, at the heed of 
the north arm of Stuart lake and near the 
peint where the Tremblew Lake Portage 
commences, more particularly described 4» 
follows, viz: Starting from this port 
marked ”J B. M., 8. E.” thence astronomi
cally north eighty (80) chain*, thence 
astronomically west eighty (80) chains, 
thence astronomically south eighty (Soi 
chains, thence astronomically east eighty 
(80) chains, to point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres.

■I? OH SALK—Eggs for hstcblng—Orplj»- 
tons. Black, $2.50; White, $2; Buff, $1; 
White Leghorns, $1; Pekin duck eggs, 
$1 dozen. First class pens of Black, 
White and Buff Orpingtons for sale, 
$15. $12 and $10. Pure White Leghorn 
cockerel, $2.50. Miss Turner, Caaboro 
Pnv road. Phone B337. mr2

men 1906,r7.T. A. SAYWARD.mrl

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing 
of Skeena Blver, about two miles North 
of B. Tomlinson's pre-emption, marked 
P. S.’s N. W. corner, then«i 
East, thence 20 chains south, thence 11 
chains West to the river, thence by the 
bank of rivet to point at commencement, 
containing 40 acres, more or less. 

Meansklnlaht, B. C„ January 9, 1006.
(Signed) PHILIP SUTTON.

apply
and

to the 
Works

nt a port on the left banknit SALK—Registered jersey cow, 6 
years old this month, tests 5.8 to 6 per 
cent butter fat, good milker and gentle, 
due to calve April 5; also registered Jer
sey bull, 11 months old, very vigorous 
and masculine; also 1 good butter cow, 
tests 5.6 per cent, about 8 years old, 
calve In April; also good grade Jersey 
heifer, 18 months old, in calf to register, 
ed toll. 8. Feretval, North Pender Isl
and. B. C.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

20 chainse re-
J. R. MILLER,

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated June 22nd, 1906.will
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lends and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at « post nt the Northeast 
corner of R. Tomlinson, gr., pre-emption 
on the left bank of Skeena Blver, marked 
E. S.'s 8. W. corner, thence south 20 
chains, thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 30 chains to bank of river, thence 
by hank of river to point of commence
ment, containing loo acres more or lees.

Meansklnlsht, B. C„ January 9, 1906. 
A4 (Signed) EDWARD STUART.
bbnoticeishIebebyi GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of • Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following land In Câselar District, and 
more particularly described •* follows: 
Commencing at a post pleated On the 
West bank of the Skeens River, abont one 
mile below Hazeltou, and marked “T. Ol
sen’s Initial Post.” thence Wert 40 chains, 
thence South 80 chains, thence Beat 40 
chaîna, from thence following the winding 
of the river to the point of commence
ment, containing 320 acres more or less.

Haselton, B. C., December 8, 1908.
113 THOS. OLSEN.

fl4
f23 Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply te the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease for pastoral purposes the 
following lands situated In Coast District, 
British Columbia, between Tremblew Lake 
and the north arm of Stuart Lake, and 
about two miles from said north arm, and 
more particularly described as follows, 
viz: Starting from this post marked “M.

E.” thence astronomically north 80 
chains, thence astronomically west so 
chains, thence astronomically south 80 
chains, and thence astronomically east 80 
chains to point of commencement, and con

acres.
Witness: J. A. Hickey.

Dated June 22nd, 1005.

WANTED—A young Englishwoman wish
ing to return to England, would like to 
assist In the care of children on tiro 
journey, In return for part payment of 
traveling expenses. Address “Enquirer,'' 
Station 8, Tacoma, Wash. <07

In San Francisco Its .

II. S.

Torpid Liver WANTED—FEMALE HELP
WANTED—Ladles to do plain and light 

sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges paid. Send stamp for full par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal. mr!3

Indigestion MARK HYMAN.Southern Volcanoes
The volcanic eruption at Tofna, 

of the outlying islands of the Friendly 
group, is assuming greater proportions 
than that of Savaii. in Samoa, but as it 
is located in a basin 1,800 feet deep, in
stead of on a mountain, as is Savaii, no 
damage was caused. An Auckland des
patch to Sydney newspapers, received by 
the Miowera, says several native villages 
have been destroyed by the Savaii vol
cano, causing some loss of life. A solid 
wall of molten lava, five miles long, 
pours into the sea, which boils for a 
considerable distance. At night when 
the surf breaks the flow of redhot lava 

Goes to Japan.—Rev. Dr. Sutherland, can be seen through the water, 
superintendent of Methodist missions, ar- News Notes
rived at Vancouver on Friday. He was Steamer Scott is supposed to have 
met at the station by Rev. W. E. Pres- foundered during the tynhoon which dev- 
cott. Rev. R. Newton Powell and Rev. astated the Society and Faunloto group 
Dr. Whittington. Dr. Sutherland will recently. The steamer sailed from Japan 
leave on the Empress of India tomorrow ft)r Ocean island and Australia, under 
for Japan, and will be away for about charter to the Pacific Phosphate corn- 
three months. His work will be in the panv, and is long overdue. Steamer 
central portion of that country, across Promise has been sent to Ocean island 
from Tokio on the east and Kanazawa in her p|ace. The hurricane was felt 
on the west coast. This will be his third severely also in Northern Queensland, 8(1 
trip there in connection with missions, ^ cent, of the banana plantations being 
having been previously in 1889 and 1902. destroyed. Instead of the usual monthly

one
NOTICE IB HEBBBY GIVEN that, 

sixty days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
end Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Beginning at a poet planted on the Left 
Bank of the Skeena Hirer about 3(4 miles 
from Kltwangar (adjoining a Post marked 
“H. Draper’* N.Ê. C. Post), marked “B. 
F. N.W. C. Post,” thence East (40) Forty 
Chains, thehce North to Beak of the River, 
thence following Bank of Blver to point 
of commencement, and containing two 
hundred acres more or less.

(Signed) ELIZABETH PRICE.
Dated December 8, 1905. J»H
NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a port at R. Tomlinson’s 
pre-emption, marked 8. B.’s S. W. corner, 
thence North 40 chains, thence East 40 
chaîne, thence South to chains to right 

of Skeena River, thence by bank of 
river to point of commencement., contain
ing 80 acres more or lees.

Meansklnlsht. B. C-. January

j kl°jv passage of the food through the 
ntestmes, where the most difficult part 

or digestion takes place, is the usual 
rouse of indigestion.

, a rosult of this delay the food fer- 
Jx8 and the digestive organs are filled 

Y* Sas, giving rise to such symptoms 
in ,i llng 01 wind, rising of sour taste 
th.tb® mouth, smoothering sensations in

ir v“'b*““
»*•&„'£ asAJstwsr” ■■

a^rfflasr szzz sa
sud the ’ alVi ^stores good digestion 

u tlie regular action of the bowels 
'“hi,non 86 tbey positively cure the most 

aPd frequent Ills of life Dr. 
able*.! Kldney-Liver Pills are invalu- 
rtose ov8 medicine. One pill a

Costs Practically the Same
as wooden blocks, provided, however, 
that the latter are properly treated. 
The question is a very important one 
and will be thoroughly considered 
when laid before the council.

The report of the engineer contain
ing this recommendation was consid
ered at the last meeting of the streets, 
sewers and bridges committee, and 
was laid over for future consideration.

MATRIMONIAL I
GET MARRIED—Would you marry it 

suited? If so, send for best Matrimonial 
Paper published. Mailed free. The 
Correspondent Toledo. Ohio. ns

J . ■
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Land» end Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post at S. B.’s North
east corner, marked 8. M.’e S. B. corner, 
thence West 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence East 20 chains, thence 
South 20 chains to point of commence
ment, containing 40 acres more or lees.

Meansklnlsht, B. C., January 9, 1006, 
A4 (Signed) STEPHEN MORGAN.

•o-

rSEEDS^l
I Represent the anrvlval of the flttezt. We I
■ have become the targeitieed house in the »■ world bemnae our roods are better thro M 
1 Other* to you Wirt to grow the meat SV J

AM,Ml *r40
d. m. penny * 00.,-^S

-

bank Monkey Brand Snap cleans kitchen utm 
•ils, steel, iron and tinware, knives sod 
forks, and all kinds of eutlsiy.9, 1906*

Î14.
V . ■I* >

-

. _
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Insists on Repression of 
Vpaganda Instigated by 

Bureaucrats.

.0TÏING A REVOLUTION
1

icluded Riots and Massacres 
Jews to Justify Re

action.

PETERSBURG, March 14.—At 
day's session of the cabinet Pre- 
tor Witte, who was warmly 
ipported by Prince Alexis Obo- 

procurator-general of the holy 
Count John Tolstoi, minister of 

ion. insisted upon the suppres- 
t the organization known as the 
ie of the Russian People” through 
agitation of 
Hundred” is propagated.

?d that he was forced to arrive 
1 decision, but this is not abso- 
confirmed. The police prefect, 
l der Launitz. was summoned to 
seting and asked to explain how 
jened that the publication of the 
nation calling for the extermlna- 
t the Jews was printed In the 

printing office attached to his 
nent. The prefect denied hav- 
y personal knowledge of the 
g. However, it was established 
lere Is constantly accumulating 
;e that the plot to produce a 

in the hope of 
the reforms outlined

the reactionary 
It is

r revolution
ng away ......manifesto of October 30 had ita 
in a court cabal. The con- 

f includes General Trepoff, com - 
,nt of the palace; General Count 
iff; M. Stichinsky, former chief 
nt of the interior department; 
Sherometteff. a noted reaction- 

and General Prince Putiatln, who 
Id to be utterly reckless of the 

The plan is to provokelienees.
nd massacres of Jews and revo- 
sts over as wide an area as pos- 
n order to justify still more ter- 
epressions and thereby prove to 
[ajesty that the people are not 
irany sort-of self-government.

It is a Desperate Game 
is backed by many of the pro
authorities, and the support of 

ivernors-general has been en- 
the former using the police and 
tter the troops, among whom 
nations against the Jews and 
donists wnich are understood to 
leen printed at the army head
ing at Odessa, have been dts- 
d. The complicity of the in- 
minister, Burnevo, in the con- 

proved, although sus-is not
1er Witte and the liberal see
the cabinet will1 be cempalled 

t the conspiracy.: and Cohfle- 
' a break to the ministry is not .

It is under- 
of the

ted as improbable.
that 50,000 members 

i Hundred” in St. Petersburg are 
, but it is believed, in view of 
arnings they have received, that 
inspirators will not attempt to 
ce a massacre at the capital. The 
•ities here, however, are in sym-
wlth the conspiracy, and the 

r of an outbreak about Easter is 
ied as very real. In the mean - 
on the other side, the proletariat 
Izations, which were ruthlessly 
td by the government's repress- 
[ensures, are trying to organize 
lr general strike. Negotiations 
foceeding with the telegraph and 
td employees, whose co-operation 
Eroded as vital to this end. . The 
Ests of Finland have promised 
Support.
occurred at Moscow and in the 

ly. The Strana (Country) says 
M. Dumovo has telegraphed to 
governors of ten provinces in 
h not to proclaim the elections 
Further orders.

Some rioting has al-

-o-

Wind-Made Electricity
-made electricity holds out tno 

of becoming a great boon to 
istriets. and the day is near at 
hen every farmer who has a 

1,1 on liis "grounds can enjoy elec- 
hts and the many other ser- 
hich electric power is capable or 

For many years men have 
ying to convert wind power into 
ity. An Indian farmer has 
out a practicable method ofi a<- 

The contrivances here-ehing it. 
tried for this purpose have iw 

failed because of their inability 
fro I the variability of the wind 

Generally this failure has been 
.effort to derive electricity as <■ 
product of wiild power. L udci 
w method electricity is generated of tlie 

waterby-product in the course 
ill's service in driving a

Verbal Messages
Frenchmen "nave protected a 

aph record of sufficient haiu- 
go through the mails, wit listen 

usage of the post and be read' 
the message it contains ”1>° 

y at its destination. A tmatel'hi 
"sonorine.” which has ail the 

ages of wax, and the added Q>’8 " 
being indestructible, is 

aids, which conform to postotti Ç 
;ious anil requirements. 11 . 
ally prepared card is laid .flat am 
lice is thrown into a small fun- 
rough which it passes to the reg" 
5 needle. The record is made 

1, which begins writing at on > 
the card and travels toward 1 

tilling the card completely, tv it 
option of a small circular sp 
middle. A card will, hold about
tis.

Automatic Machines
in, the German capital, pose^ 
automatic machines thau a 
ity in the world, and they are 
e practical benefit and use. 1 
lutomatic beer w icrîn;
*n-the-slot brings you your ? ■ 
triinjr beer; cabs, where a maemu 
a “taximeter” registers the ia 
paid and makes it almost n 

* for "cabby" to "knock down There are an tomannickeMn-the-^*n-
an t

passenger.
I. where the 
a whole show of «everal acts 
scenes: automatic restaura *
otblacks. These latter are pecu 
inique, and. though not un^ 
lerica, they are every-da y nec 
in Berlin.

FERRYS
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i residing chieflv in the industrial centres 
of Great Britain, such as London, Man
chester. Newcastle, Bristol, Cardiff, 
Birmingham, Leicester, Leeds, Hudders
field, Heckmondwike, Batley, Notting
ham, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee, and 
so on. The share capital £28,200,000— 
just about twice the public revenue of 
the Dominion of Canada; the loan capi
tal. £14,000,000; the sales for 1903, £93,- 
384,799—more than twice the value of 
the whole export trade of the Dominion 
of Canada; and the net profits were no 

$1 00 less than £9,338,626. The total net 
25 profits in the forty-two years, 1862 to 

1903, have been £134.381,205, with 
which the total net public debt of the 
Dominion of Canada could. be paid off 
two and a half times over.

to supply a philosophy fitly dispen- again, subject; to the operations of pur- 
sable In a temple of peace. chase and pre-emption. When the land

“Here, apparently, is the résignation has been sold and disposed of by crown 
and recompense of one sundered from grant it k no longer open to the public, 
the friends and scenes of childhood under - the provisions of the Land Act. 
and from most of the lovable associa- A reserve placed on land by the govern- 
tions of early maturity—resignation ment is a reserve against the ordinary 
founded on the blessed communion of operations of the act in regard to sale, 
mind which no separating mountain or but not against disposition of the laud 
sea can destroy, and recompense de* under section 39, disposed of for pur- 
rived partly from reflective observa- poses of “public advantage.” It would 
tion and enjoyment of scenes in west- be incompatible with the spirit of the 
ern landscape and seascape, where the Land Act to cancel a reserve on land 
troublesome roar of commerce is only | that was not afterwards open to pre
heard in comfort-giving echoes. ; emption or sale, as in this case. The

“Here Is a stanza from ‘Best': j ™tion of a «W» tt the act Of the
lieutenant-governor general in council, 
and the disposition of land under sec
tion 39 is a similar act, the natural ef
fect of which is nullification of the re
serve without formal proceedings.

Assuming, however, that there was an 
oversight on the part of the government, 
and that the land could not be sold 
while there was a reserve on it, what 
is the legal effect? Docs it invalidate' 
the crown grant ? . And assuming that 
it does invalidate the conveyance, who 
is hurt? If it were a bad bargain, giv
en away to a “band of adventurers 
(male and female),” as claimed by the 
worthy gentlemen who constitute the op
position, would it not be a blessed out
come for the province to come into its 
own again?

Of course, anxiety is expressed about 
the Grand Trunk Pacific not being able 
to give a good] title to intending pur
chasers, with it he consequence that end
less litigation will ensue. It is true, 
the government need not worry about 
the troubles of the railway company, 
but members of the opposition and their 
friends, who have had their eyes upon 
the railway terminus as a favorable 
point for speculation, will hesitate about 
buying a law-suit. This is serious enough 
in its w$y, but it need not necessarily 
occupy too great a share of the atten-

Ebe Colonist. RAILWAY PROJECT 
TO HUDSON BAY
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Work of Construction Will be 
Rushed to Completion at 

an Early Date.
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Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States. AN APPLICATION FOR THE SUBSIDIES

JVhite wings In the mellow twilight 
Lay on the rising swell,

And the murmur spread and echoed
These figures, says the Gazette, help th^ ll°f S°te %om ethïng al-

trading done by these co-operative bodies ge^song!^-which ^tells^of a nameless 
in the interests of the industrial classes, memory lying asleep in the sea, wrhich 
A glance at the area of their manufac- j only wakes when the storm waves lash 
turing enterprises gives a clearer notion the ^eaeh. ^ ^ from ,t„ $llent 8leep. 
of the possible importance both to Can- | And its eyes gaze upward thru the deep
aefa and the industrial classes of this j To mine above. .

, * , For this memory wakes when a storm iscountry of the proposed direct associa-j * nigh
tion between the Canadian producer and j To strike in my heart—I know, not why, 
the British consumer. The factories run ^ ^ rtii of years

I see a face that is marred with tears, 
And once loved well.

The waves have smoothed the brow of 
pain.

Why the deep reproach should yet remain 
* I eanuot tell.”

are obtained by using only
WHOLESALE DEFAMATION. Comment of the Ottawa Journal 

on a Line Projected From - j 
the North Shore.

DIXI TEAWe pointed out the other day that 
some of the Victoria press correspond
ents who revel in sensations, and espe
cially in sensations which set the 
tongues of gossips chattering, have been 
very busy disseminating scandal over 
the telegraph wires about the Kaien 
island transaction. As a consequence 
we have such comments as these in the 
eastern papers by writers who have 
absolutely no knowledge of the circum
stances except that gleaned from the 
wholly unreliable material supplied by

35c and 50c per lb.

Tie Winnipeg Tribune in its issue of | 
March 10th had the following:

Toronto, March 10.—A railway will ; 
be constructed to Hudson Bay at an 
early date. This was the statement 
made to your correspondent today by a 1 
railway man connected with one of the —- 
big companies. He did not express faith 
or disbelief in the feasibility of the en
terprise, but simply asserted that he 
knew whereof he spoke when lie said 
that construction work would begin 
this summer. He added, further, that 
the men who will take hold of it are 
after a big land subsidy. The prece
dent for selecting the choicest lam 1 
will be found in the recent grab of the 
C. N. R. The projected line will be con
nected with Winnipeg.

Another Line
Ottawa, March 8.—The Journal says:

The Journal is invited to express its 
opinion of a project for the construc
tion of a railway and water route from 
the north shore of Lake Superior to 
Hudson Bay. The Monetary Times, 
the Toronto financial paper, is display
ing an especial interest in the project.
The professed object is to find a short 
route for Hudson Bay products, ani 
especially Hudson Bay fish products, to 
that section of the United States lying 
midway between the Atlantic and Pa
cific and having Chicago as its com
mercial centre. In this section there 
are thirty millions or more people who 
would probably welcome the importation 
of sea food in greater quantities and in 
better condition than they are able to 
compass at present.

The promoters express great confi
dence in the existence of immense quan- 
tieis of commercial fish and commercial 
fish products in Hudson Bay and if their 
confidence in this regard were justified 
by experience, it would be easy to pic
ture a highly profitable and in its way 
a beneficent venture in bringing all this 
market which is relatively unsupplied 
fish from the great Canadian sea to i 
market which is relatively misapplied 
with fish food. The product also 
wonld involve the opening up of a large 
territory which is now unsettled, won! 1 
provide older Ontario with ready means 
of access to the northern sea coast and 
generally would gratify that bnilding-up 
sentiment which is so keen with the av
erage Briton.

It is announced that a syndicate has 
been formed combining some capital and 
much ability which proposes to open up 
the new route within .three years,- with 
a transportation capacity of 1,000 pas
sengers and 1,000 tons of freight per 
diem and a transit .time of abeht 26 
-hours betweén Ontario sea coast and 
its lake shore at or near Jack Pish 
Bay; in which safe and capacious har
bor the extensive coaling and freight 
docks of thé C. P, R. .are situated. It 
is claimed that with this capacity during 
the season of navigation over 225,000 
tons of fish can be exported; worth on 
the Ontario docks over eighteen mil
lions of dollars, which vast sum will be 
immediately added to the annual income 
of Ontario’s industries, with a rapid in
crease in subsequent years.

This is a tempting proposition but 
at present it is more interesting to ob
serve the conditions upon which the 
prize is to be secured. According to 
circular “the provincial government will 
be asked to guarantee bonds to the ex
tent of only $10,000 per mile for 250 
miles, and add a land grant of 12 sec
tions per mile, which is about 1-10 of 
the area to which commercial access will 
be afforded, and at least quadruple in 
market value; and in consideration of 
this grant, over 200 miles of water 
route will be equipped with steamers of 
equal daily transit capacity with that 
stipulated for the railway forming a 
continuous transit line of about 450 
miles through the most isolated 
tion of the province.”

It is subsequently stated that “as 
the new railway system will not add 
a dollar of outlay, or risk, to the prov
ince, its approval by the government is 
confidently expected.” The Journal 
cannot profess to understand this ex
actly. The company asks a land grant 
of several thousands of square miles and 
it asks a bond guarantee of $2,500,000.
That is a pretty stiff figure. It would 
probably ask as much or nearly as 
much of the Dominion government.

In a general way it must be stated 
that the time for the acceptance of 
such propositions by government tin 
Canada seems to have passed. If there

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Ill Government St, Victoria

R.902
Independent Grocers: ::

Where You Get Good Things to Eat.
by the co-operative societies of England 
and Scotland include those for the mak
ing of the followinig commodities: Arti
san clothing, biscuits and sweets, boots 
and shoes, brushes, butter and cheese, 
cured fish, flannels, flour (four mills in 
England alone*, furniture, groceries, 
hosiery, lard, mantlets, preserves, shirts, 
soaps and candles, tifilor-made goods, to
bacco, underclothing, etc.

paid sensation-mongers :
“The finst Conservative government 

British Columbia has ever had lias been 
reduced to such a condition of infamy by 
the disclosures which have been dragged 
from unwilling witnesses that nothing 
further that can be brought against it 
is likely to affect its reputation. The 
malodorous deal perpetrated against the
people of the western province by Prc- ... .
mier McBride and those who were his addition to these enterprises at
accomplices cannot he justified in any home, the co-operatives own six steam-
particular. The plot was one of the ships, so that it is possible for their
boldest ever conceived, the aim being to car$r0_, of wheat for the home mills to
bold up the Grand Trunk Pacific and to vargoe® 01 wncat 10r tne nome mms t0
turn the land purchased by the syndicate 
at one dollar an acre over to the com
pany at a profit of forty thousand dol
lars. The members of the McBride gov
ernment who were parties to the deal 
Should not be allowed to escape censure 
and punishment for their acts, as is 
feared, will result in the event of the 
legislative committee not being permitted 
to present its report.”

SEED POTATOESWe could give selections from a 
number of the thirty-two poems, not 
all so good, perhaps, as the foregoing, 
but none falling much below the 
standard. For instance, “The Angel 
of Sleep”— EARLY ROSE, BURBANK AND 

UP-TO-DATE
“All selected seed; true to the fiame.”

FROM

o Angel of Sleep, with the fair white 
wings.

Come to me now.
Tenderly loosen the tired heart-strings, 

Breathe on my brow.
be carried from the Great Lakes to the 
Scottish and English headquarters with
out breaking bulk. This saving of ex
pense, together with the absence of mid
dlemen's profits, will enable the market
ing in Britain of flour milled from Can
adian wheat, at a price unprecedented 
for cheapness. The incidental advan
tages to Canada in the way of attract
ing desirable immigrants will also be 
great.

BRACKMAN-KERLift up, I pray you. the burden of care, 
Just for one night;

Speed thy long hours with pain that tney

On to the Ught.'
tion of his honor the lieutenant-governor 
in reviewing the action of his ministers 
in so wrongfully advising him. '

MILLING CO., Ltd.'Neath thy kind dream-wings I fain would 
repose.
There to find rest,

and softly my eyelids now 125 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
B.K.885While gladly 

close,
By thy lips pressed.

Out to the peace' of the byegone days 
My soul shall flee,

Lightly treading the mystic ways
That used to bo. \ :

o
RUBAIYAT OF HIS MAJESTY’S 

LOYAL OPPOSITION.WHAT THE VERDICT MEANS. TheSprott-Shaw-
.BUSINESS.

is as much fish in Hudson Bay as the 
promoters profess, we would think that 
capital would find a speedy way of mar
keting it either in the United States or 
in the British market and that no gov
ernment aid to that end would be found 
necessary. There might be something 
in it for the province, if in considera
tion of assistance by land grant, bond 
guarantee or cash consideration, _ the 
government were to retain some direct 
interest in the enterprise, to be exer
cised for the benefit of the people of 
the province at large, or to be given 
a first mortgage on the property. If it 
were to have substantial stock holdings 
in the company or retain for its own use 
substantial quantities of the bonds which 
it might guarantee, there might be some 
chance of profit to the provincial treas
ury in what would be a legitimate pro
vincial speculation.

But the project in its present guis4 
is of that antiquated class which may 
have been a necessary condition of de- ‘ 
velopment in 5tbe infancy of the country 
but is certainly not so now, when cap
ital has begun to see that public opin
ion is averse to paying a large share of 
the cost of development and conferring 
upon the promoters the entire chances 
of arofit.

Back in Eastern Canada, and in Can
ada generally outside of this province, 
the Liberal papers accept Hon. Mr. 
Templeman’s return as a tribute >to 
Laurierism and in a measure to Mr. 
Templeman’s personal popularity and 
statesmanlike ability. It is also accepted 

indication that British Columbia

( By “Oh, mall Kal-Bn.”)
Session the third; ’twas to have been the 

last.
But so were all the rest, and each has 

passed,
And still McB/ide's in power; and Liberal 

hopes
Fell like the withered, leaves In autumn's 

blast.

THOUGHTS IN V[ER8E. So competent a critic of good verse 
as Professor William Clark of Trinity 
College, Toronto, writes by way of pre- 

“This little volume needs no
The average reader, If he has any 

taste for poetry, does not trouble him
self to judge its quality according to 
the canons of the critic. Sufficient 
for him that it appeals to him and 
pleases him. Curiously enough, too, 
it is the poetry which pleases the 
people today that becomes the classic 
of tomorrow. We refer, of course, to 
the minor poetry which strikes a 
respondent chord in the popular breast.
Nearly all the gems that are found in 
volumes of selections from the poets 
and in authologles have gone the 
rounds after befng written, just as 
certain songs, which never die, have 
been sung by the fireside of the 
humble folk, or airs that have been 
“lilted” and “hummed” by the masses 
into immortality. There is a subtle 
something in true poetry and song 
that finds its own way to recognition 
more often through the hearts of the 
unsophisticated than the appreciation 
of the erudite. A book that every
body reads and a song that everybody 
sings have some merits, whether the 
critic acknowledges it or not. Popu
larity is not always a true test of 
quality. We do not say that Milton’s 
“Paradise Lost” or Bailey’s “Festus” 
or Fitzgerald’s “Rubaiyat” would have 
ever lived by consent of the people 
without the imprimatur of the “select 
few” who finally pass on the Immortals
in literature; but we do say that in This is what the Montreal Gazette has 
nine cases out of ten the popular to say: “Next year the British Columbia
classic has been the popular choice revenue is expected to reach $2,648,000.
and has compelled the recognition of while the expenditure is calculated at
the critic. Bunyan’s “Pilgrim’s Prog- $2.837,000. If Quebec bad a proportion- Hg t(> the treagur$, bench(.s os wm guide,
ress" would have been lost but for the ate income and outgo its annual turnover And put to flight the followers of McBride,
uneducated like hlmself-we mean »f cash .would be over $20 000,000. And tta Grand Trunk all the land
educated in the academic sense. Hence Money must 'be more plentiful on the And any other ancrent thing beside,
we have had perpetuated the maxim Pacific slope than in these older diggings
that “poets are born, not made.” °r there won d not be sc.much for the
Painters, musicians, orators, sculp- >c*'slator? to band \ a
. „ little notion of what it costs to run ators—all artists—are in the same . .. .. - „ ,province of the magnitude and physical
category. character of British Columbia.

These reflections lead us to the con
sideration of a dainty little book of 
poems entitled "Thoughts in Verse,’’ 
which has been laid on our table.
These thoughts are from the pen of a 
former well-known- Victorian, Mrs. C.
H. Hopkins (nee Elizabeth Nuttall), 
several of whose first contributions in 
the Colonist excited very favorable 
comment and gave evidende of the 
true poetic spirit. Mrs. Hopkins is 
now a resident of Kent, Washington, 
but through the encouragement and 
appreciation of her Canadian friends 
was induced to seek William Briggs,
Toronto, as a publisher for her verse.
“Thoughts in Verse” make up about 
fifty pages of broad-margined, heavy 
book paper, bound In the prevailing 
mode of green limp leather—an appro
priate gamering for thoughts so beau
tifully and musically expressed.

We shall not attempt to classify the 
author’s poesy. She did not think of 
the class or style or school to which 
their form belong. She just sang as 
she felt in her meditative moments, 
and to describe it we quote from an 
appreciative critique in the Toronto 
World:

p face:
commendation from an outsider. It 
will speak for itself to those who have 

to hear and hearts to feel. It will 
the first demand of poetry

VANCOUVER, B. C.

336 HASTINGS ST.. W.as an
je well satisfied with the manner it which 
it is governed from Ottawa. Mr. Tern- 
pieman declared that the issue was solely 
the advantages of a cabinet position to 
Victoria, and in this view he was sus
tained by many of our Conservative 
friends.

2.
ears Eight weeks ago we took, with hearts 

elate,
Oar left-hand seats within the Hall of 

State;
“This time,” said we, “we’ve got them 

going, sure.”
Alas! eight weeks have passed; it's now 

too late.

tffers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positionanswer to 
by giving pleasure ; but, beyond this, 

a true interpreter of To every graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand.

Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. SPROTT, B. A.. Principal.
H. A. SC HI VEN, B. A., Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

it will prove 
nature and human experience.”

’ Nuttall Hopkins Is the 
the late Thomas Chan-[Mrs. Elizabeth

cey68Nu Ua H^a u d Mrs. Nuttall, Esqnimalt 
road, therefore, one of our “Native Daugh
ters ” She was educated dn the first: place 
at Angela college, Victoria, under Miss 
Dupont, and afterwards at St. Anns 
academy, where she graduated, and studied 
literature under Sister Mary Loretto, the 
presented talented mother superior of St- 
Ann’s convent, who always appreciated 
and thok a lively interest In her young 
pupil. After leaving the convent <echool 
Miss Nuttall spent two years In Boston, 
studying in the art schools of that city, 
and soon after her return to Victoria mar
ried in June, 1903, Mr. C. H. Hopkins, 
brother of Mr. John Castel! Hopkins of 
Toronto, the well known Canadian his
torian and biographer.]

3.
Regarding the result, we give several 

specimen bricks. The Halifax Chronicle 
remarks: “His victory in a three-cor
nered fight is a signal tribute to his per
sonal popularity and a notable mark of 
confidence in the Laurier government.”

But this is outdone by the Ottawa" 
Free Press, and it will make our readerp 
smile. For instance, this: ,<Vict6ria is 

of the cities which is vitally con-

Macdonold cross-examined, and the air, 
Hot as a furnace-blast, from Delta fair 
Blew on the government ranks to make 

them fade. ..
Eight weeks have parsed, and still the gov

ernment’s -rr~rrr

PACIFIC COAST SEEDSiticized the bmtoet in loud tones, 
>use was filled for hours with Dili 
groans; "T *

To no avail, the estimates 
And Tatlbw murmured, 

break no bones.”

We er:
The house was filled FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, Floral Work, 
home industry. Catalogue free.

hours with Oliver’s

were passed, 
“Hard words HENRY’S NURSERIESone

cerned in the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway to the Pacific 
coast, and the decision of the electors 
may be considered an approval of the 
government’s course in deciding to build 
this great national highway to meet the 
requirements of the still undeveloped 
portions of the country.”

The following, we fear, would be too 
much for Mr. Templeman’s organ to 

“It also indicates that the

5. Seed House and Greenhouses,
3010 Westminster Road, VANCOUVER, 

B. C.
guaranteedAmherst Shoes are 

all leather.Our leader tried the scandal-mongers’ game
(Some stoop to conqper—lie but stooped to 

shame),
Slandering the helpless absent, when his 

arts
Could prove against the government no 

blame.
6.

Worthy descendant he of that fell brood,
Who, on Culloden’s plain inactive stood—
For fancied slight—and watched, with idle 

' * hands,
While English sabres drank their breth

ren’s blood.

-o- MINBRAL ACL 
(Form F.Y

Certificate of Improvements.
Montreal Gazette: The Quebec gov

ernment wants the provincial subsidies 
revised in agreement with the resolutions 
of the Quebec interprovincial conference 
of 1887. Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised 
action on - the desired lines, but it was 
before he became prime minister. The 
debt will probably be found to be out
lawed.

DAILY REVIEW OF
NOTICE.

W. A. E. Mineral Claim, situate Victoria 
Mining Division, Helmeken District, on 
Koksilah Hiver bank, in Helmeken Dis
trict, on Vancouver Island.

Take notice thaL the Koksilah Mining 
Company, Limited,^Non-personal Liability. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89617. in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining "Recorder <or Certifi
cate of Improvements for the purpose of 

ug Crown Grant of the abovo claim, 
further take notice that action un

der Section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 18th day of March, 1906.
WILLIAM FORREST.

Local Director.

LOCAL MARKETSi

swallow:
masses of the people who place business 
and politics in their proper relationship 
to each other are now allied with Lib
eralism and are strong in their allegi 
to the government of the day. So long 
as the people of Canada are given honest 
and clean administration allied with a 
policy expressive of unbounded faith in 
the potential wealth of the Dominion the 
government will be sustained in its acts.”

If we may, he pardoned on a Sunday 
(morning for introducing “slang,” this 
may be regarded as the limit: “British 
Columbia is fortunate in having as its 
(representative in the federal cabinet a 
(man who thoroughly understands the 
needs of the growing province on the 
Pacific coast. Hon. Mr. Templeman is 
known far and wide for his aggressive
ness and ability, and in addition is pre
eminently first among the public men of 
British Columbia today.”

7.: n Gossip of the Trade and Loca 
Quotations of Fruits, Vege- 

< tables and Produce.

Well, let bim pass; from Ottawa comes 
the word,

The Grand Trunk people have the French
men stirred

New blood in our liepp bodies to infuse. 
And “Ralph Smith tq the rescue!” now is 

heard.

ance
obtain!

I And

8. RETAIL MARKETS.
$28.00
$35.00
$27.00
$16.00
$12.00

65
$20.00
$28.00
$29.00
$29.00

Oats, per ton .
Wheat, per .on 
Barley, per ton 
Hay (Island),
Hay (Fraser), per ton............
Straw, per bale ....................
Potatoes (Island), new ........
Corn, whole, per ton ..........
Corn, cracked, per ton ........
Feed, corn meal 
Oatmeal, per 
Rolled oats, per 7-ïb. sacs» .. 
Hungarian, per bbl 
Royal Household,

Pantry Flour- 
Snow Flake, per sack ••
Snow Flake, per bbl...........
Three Star, per sack .....
Three Star, per bbl..........
Drifted Snow, per sack . 
Drifted Snow, per bbl .... 

Feed—
Middlings, per bag, 90 lbs 
Bran, per 70 lbs................

mr20
per ton ........sec- 0Flounders, fresh, per lb................

Salmon, salt, per lb. .................
Salmon, fresh, per lb....................
Herring (Nanaimo», per It). ........
Mackerel, salt, each ...
Skate, per lb....................
Smelts, per lb. ...............
Oolachans, per lb..............
Crabs, each ........*...........
Clams, per ib................. ..
Oysters, Olympia, pint ..
Oysters, Toke Point, dot.
Shrimps, per 1U ............

Meats—
Tongues, per lb................
Beef, per ib......................
Mutton, per ib. ...............
Hams, American, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled ...
Pork, per lb..........
Veal, per Ib..........
Lamb, per quarter

1249. 12*Dreams, do you say?
Is so;

But, if you’d watch the sessions come 
and go,

Seated in cold and hunger on the speaker's 
. left,

Why, you’d have pipe-dreams likewise, 
don’t you know!

Well, may be it a
.. 15 to 20

6
10-lb. .a............... 1045

1035
. 10 to 12 Vj$6.20

$1.60
$1-40
$5.25
$1.50
$5.80
$1.40
$5.25
$1.15

3per sack 50-o-
40

■ THE CANCELLATION OF THE . 
RESERVE.

The illegality of the transaction where
by Kaien island was conveyed to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is now reduced to 
the contention that the reserve was not 
cancelled according to law before the 
lands were granted.

The fact that the acute legal mind of 
Mr. Macdonald did not discover this 
“flaw” in his microscopic and eiceed- 
ingly inquisitorial examination into the 
details of the matter ought to discredit 
its acceptance by those who champion 
his cause. It is true that Mr. John 
Oliver referred to it in his “talk against 
time.” hut Mr. Oliver does not pose as 
a legal authority, nor were his conten
tions throughout more seriously present
ed to, than they were taken by, the 
house.

However, we may examine the con
tention for what it is worth. The sec
tion of the Land Act, to which reference 
is made, is as follows :

“The lieutenant-governor in council 
shall have power to cancel reservations 
of land made for temporary pnrpdses, 
but the order in council providinig tor 
the cancellation shall not take effect 
until notice thereof shall have been pub
lished for three months in the British 
Columbia Gazette, and in some news
paper circulating in the district in which 
the lands proposed to, be affected are 
situate.”

We do not pose, more than Mr. Oliver, 
as a legal'authority, but we see nothing 
in the above except as a direction to the 
chief commissioner hOw to proceed when 
it has been decided to take a reserve off 
a certain reserved area. The cancelling 
of a reserve simply has the effect "of 
bringing the "land into the' ogen market

10. 25 to 35
We’ve done our best. Though we had 

naught to say,
We rose and said It grandly day by day, 
Talked timber, railways, donkey-engines, 

schools— ' «
But what’s the use! The government’s 

■here to stay.

20
8 to 18 
a to is

W 23 to 27 
18

10 tol5 
.. 10 to IS

$1.23 to 51.75

INTERIOR ORE PRODUCTION.

Nelson. March 17.—Owing to the late 
15 blizzard the week’s ore shipments from 
30 the Yale-Kooteuay mines were smaller 
18 than usual, totaling 31.883 tons, and for 

the year to date 360,083 tons. Boundary 
M shipped 24.098 tons, the shippers being 

Granby, Mother Lode. Brooklyn, Or;
_ Denoro. Sunset and Rawhide. Rnsslann 

-5 shipments were 6,394 tons, the shippers 
5? being Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2, Centre btar 
" and Jumbo. Sloean country shipments 

were 1,391 tons, the shippers being ; ■
3 Eugene, Sullivan. Hunter V.. Hewitt- 

15 Second Relief; Whitewater, Ruth. Ma
jestic, Molly Hughes and Sunshine, the 

Bgga— last three being new for this year, maK-
Fresh Island, per doz..................... 23 jng a total of fifty shippers for Sloean-
Fresa cream, per pint ................. 80 Kootenay and seventy for the whole (its-

SS « K $• :::::: IS SSSJTSE-H. -1“ « asBest dairy, per tt. ...................... *® and Marysville, 500 tons.
Victoria Creamery, per lb............ «0 Boundary Shipments
Cowicban Creamery, per lb..........  40 Phoenix, March 17—For the last wceK
Delta Creamery, per lb. .............. 40 the shipments from Boundary tmuo<
Comox Creamery, per lb. ............ 40 follows- Granbv mines in Gran-
Chllllwack Creamery, per lb. ... 40 Tons: Mother W« 1"

OIU B. C. Copper smelter. 3.172.tous ;
loal oil (Pratt's) per can... $1.50to$L60 lyn-Stemwinder to Dominion siue.t ■ yj 

POULTRY, FISH AND GAME. ' 2.700 tons; Rawhide to Dominion 3
Turkeys (local), per lb ................ 80 j ter, 320 tons: SunseMo Dominion -
Turkeys (importe*), per lb. .... 25 ; ter. 510 tons: Oro Denoro to
Geese, dressed, per lb. ........ 25 i smelter. 57G tons. Total for the ^ •
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ......... - 2o j 24.108 tons; total for the year. JH--
Spring chicken, drewed. per lb.. 22% to 25 i tnn-
Pigeons, dressed, per pair...........  50 , * __________ ___________

to develop^al fields. ^

IK 12W Edmonton. March 16.—A party
Herr lug (Holland)." Lit."'p« k,g #1.60 eastern capitalists have °r^nl2^ ;, 0
Halibut, fresh, per Ib....................10 to 12% veiop the coal fields here on an exit
Cod, fresh, per lb. ............. .. 8 scale.

A GREAT CO-OPERATIVE UNDER- 
TAKING.

90
11. FRUIT.Of schemes to win we’ve tried a lengthy 

list,
And even the (boot of Anarchy have kissed. 
When he of Rossi and stooped—ntb*rst for 

votes—
TO coquet with the once-scorned Socialist.

8 to 10 
15 to 25
25 to 80

Cooking figs ................................
Figs, Smyrna, per Ib.................
Valencia raisins, per lb .......
Lemons, California, per do*...
Cocoanuta, each ...........................
New cleaned currants ..............
Best Sultanas ............................
Best Snltanas. Smyrna..............
California Sultana* ...................
Table raisins ............................
Oranges, per doz.........................
Grapes, per iZ...............................

' Few persons realize the extent to 
(which the co-operative movement on the 
continent, has grown and the importance 
fco which it has attained.

The deputation sent to Canada last 
«fall by, the Scottish Co-operative Whole
sale Society to investigate the wheat
growing possibilities of the Northwest 
and the opportunities for- this great in
dustrial body to purchase wheat direct 
from the Canadian producer or eventu
ally to become producers themselves, 
say» an eastern exchange, has recently 
presented a report, the importance of 
which to the trade of this country can 
hardly be overestimated.

• recommendations embodied in this report 
are accepted, as they probably will be, 

of the most powerful and wealthy

10

Shave Yourself 

at Home

10
10

12.
With Henderson of Ashcroft on its track, 
The High Finance of Tatlow to attack 
We hoped—but hoped in vain, though 

aided by
The staid morality of Chilliwack.

.. 25. 35, 50 

.. 25 to 50
-

VEGETABLES
Cabbage, per Ib.......................
Tomatoes, per lb. ..
Onions, 6 lbs. for ........................ --
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.................$1.00 to $1.25
Cauliflower, per bead ................. 10 to 12%
Carrots, per Ib............
Asparagus, per lb. ..

13.
MoNiven. Drury, Camerou and Hall, 
Brown, Tanner, Paterson, Jones, King— 

they all,
With Wells and Murphy, poured each day 

abuse
Upon McBride, who minded not at all.

Coke Shaving Cream ..............25c.
Flovofoam Shaving Cream ... 35c. 
Colgate’s Shaving Stick 
Colgate’s Barber’s Bar

25c.
14. DAIRY PRODUCE.10c.

For if the Now we return to our constituents.
Who’ll say, with scorn, “You folks ain’t 

got no sense.”
And how can we this verdict cruel refute, 
In face of all the damning evidence?

Pr ofiler Slaving Soaps, Strops, etc.. 
In large variety.one

corporations in the world will become a 
direct partner of Canada and a powerful 
Influence for its development.

The proposition which the deputation 
has lain before the society is that 
branches should be opened at Winnipeg, 
grain elevators established throughout 
the West, and that at least 100,000 acres 
of wheat-growing land in the Saskatoon 
region should be purchased and put 
under cultivation. The vast extent of

15.
Oh. well! all clouds a silver lining bear;
Eight .hundred silver plunks is each man’s 

share
For these eight weeks of gabble. ’Tls 

much mofc
Than we conld earn at home; so who 

need cave!

Make our store your headquarters 
when you come to Victoria.Thoughts in Verse’ Is a first of

fering to the public. It would be well 
for the reputation of poets in general 
if all first books were half as good as 

Mrs. Hopkins writes genuine

16.
CYRUS H. BOWESThe country’s doing well In spite of us. 

And that Is why we're making all this 
fuss.

The province thrives (beneath a Tory rule: i 
Ain't that wnough to make a Liberal cuss!

this.
poetry, to which one might turn when 
the daily round becomes more disturb
ing than usual.
Verse’ is suffused with a restful, con
templative charm which indicates an 
author of more than ordinary sympa
thetic quality—an author whose ex
perience of life, though seemingly not 
of the tragic or tremendous order, has 
still been wide enough and deep enough

Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST

For ‘Thoughts inthis co-operative movement in Great 
Britain and the possible importance of 
this new link between Canada and the 
L'nited Kingdom may be judged from 
the following figures taken from a recent 
issue of the Canadian Gazette:

The members numbered at the end of 
1903 (the latest official return) 2^50,090,

a*
■ PLAGUE IN AUSTRALIA.

Sydney, N. S. \V„ March 16.—The 
plague has reappeared here. Two eases 
were reported yesterday and three more 
were discovered today in the same block 
of houses.

•ii
Near Yates St.

Li
■V

-■ .

(From Friday’s
Naylor-Colliuson.—On 

the wedding vtyuMrvd at 
of TV. Brooks Naylor in 
only daughter of TV. II 
Ma vue Island.

Wedding Aotinijuretuei 
riage of Miss Lottie A. 
Campbell-Cavseii a\ ill i.al 
first week in April at tl 
the bride’s parents. “( IleJ 
street.

The Vacant Pori folio.—] 
was created locally by 
incut in the Colonist yd 
ing that lion. Charles Tl 
signed the .position of at 
in the McBride govern] 
uouncement has been in.-I 
will succeed him. Mr. A] 
tawa for Vancouver yes]

Dairy Inspector.—F. J 
C. Livestock vommissionoi 
pointed the first provin] 
spector. nnder~lhe provisid 
amendments, to the Dairl 
Act passed at the recent 
Logan’s duties will requin 
all creameries and vh<j 
milk ranches, etc., and 
and utensils to see that d 
in sanitary condition.

Fire at Salt Spring*, —J 
bor, Salt Spring island] 
writes as follows: “The 
Mrs. J. Mowat's house at 
were greatly alarmed ou 1 
ing by the cry of tire. I 
gat ion they found that thl 
kitchen was ablaze. So! 
were immediately sent fu 
was thrown on the lire, 
time the blaze was finally 
thanks to the exertions ol 
W. Miller and J. Ilarrisi

Inspecting Seeds.—TV. C 
government seed inspecte 
his first annual trip throu 
try inspecting the stock of 
chants, both wholesale ain 
has already inspected tlif 
at Victoria, Vancouver, 
minster and iNauaimo, ,and 
Ladner to continue his 
pies gathered are labelled j 
ed to the department of a 
•be properly analyzed and r 
After leaving Ladner, Mr. 
will procewl to the upper 
his tour of inspection.

Blocked With Orders.—T 
Free Press in its issue of 
evening says: “Mr. Goodff 
■intendant of the E. & N. di 
the city today. Mr. Goodfe 
an unusnally large surplus 
the E. & N. just now inti 
utilized in carrying bin 
enough contracts for which 
t he C. V. R. to mills a loi 

'ixr-keep- thenr - going for e 
years. The Shawnigan lake 

, ping steadily two cars of- 
week; Chemainus shipment 
been as large as expected, 
gation shows that there is i 
city of labor there now, 
that almost any kind of 
could find employment. r 
Nanaimo is over a hundred 
lumber behind in its contrat 
been owing to the great see 
the company finding it ala 
ble to get enough to keep 
Further delay has also bee 
the installation of new 
When present arrangemen 
which the company now h 
are concluded and with tl 
facilities for putting out a 
put, the mill will strive to 
orders.”

woi

0-
(From Saturday’s d

Saanich Municipality.—
for the combined position of 
urer and assessor for Saa 
pality will be received u 
-3rd; also applications for t 
position of constable and 
ticer. Letters are to be i 
box 157, Victoria.

Fisheries Inspectors.—C. 
has returned from a trip ta 
G. Taylor, fisheries iuspei 
northern part of the island 
Bay. They report Nanoose 
hi led with herring spawn ; 
condition to increase the k 
lation of the Gulf of Georg

Don’t Nej 
aCough«

IT CAN HAVE BO 
RESULT. IT LB 
THE THROAT or 1 
OR BOTH, AFFE

DR. WOOD’S NORWl 
SYRUP IS THE ME 
YOU NEED. . , . .

It is without an equal ae J 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 8 
Pain in the Chest, Asthma! 
^ugti, Quinsy and all affecJ 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wpd 
Pine Syrup will stop the cougl 
throat, and if the cough or J 
com© settled on the lungs, 
properties of the Norway Pin 
proclaim its great virtue bj 
eradicating the bad effects, an 
eut use of the remedy cannot 1 
about a complete cure.

I>o not be humbugged into! 
ee-Ued Norway Pine Syrups, | 
Rud insist on having Dr. Woj 
pot up in a yellow wrapper,! 
trees the trade mark, and pricJ 

Mrs. Henry Sea brook, HepJ 
writ©* ; “ I have used Dr. Wod 
Piae Syrup in our family for thl 
Yean and I consider it the □ 
known for the ou re of cold*. 1 
*»» my children and myself.” 1
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MORROWS EMPEROR WILLIAM.

Announcement That Hie Majesty Will i 
Visit Madrid.

PROSPERITY AT REVELSTOKE.STEAMER TARTAR HELD 
AT QUARANTINE STAIN

6A0SKI DID NOT SING 
AT TACOMA CONCERT

i Lumbering, Mining and Farming All 
Active at the* Gateway City.

Edward Corning, a popular business 
man of Revelstoke, who with his wife 
has been enjoying a brief vacation on 
the coast, spending the last few days 
in Victoria, left last night- on a visit 
to Seattle before returning home. Seen 
yesterday at the Driard Hotel. Mr. 
Corning said that busines conditions 
were never so good in the Gateway 
City to the Kootenays as they have 
been this winter, 
of the prosperity to the big lumber 
mills that surround Revelstoke on

Fifteen orir future use. 
îlt’s Water Glass now, 
ive you dollars next winter.
SHOTBOLTS PIONEER 
lovmm’nt St. Electric Sign

Madrid, March 17.—It is announced 
that Emperor William will visit Madrid j 
in ^Vpril and elaborate fetes are being | 
planned as evidence of the continued | 

! Gcrman-Spanish cordiality-Local News Scanty Audience and Illness of 
Singer’s Daughter Causes 

Cancellation.
Small-pox Case Among Chinese 

Crew of C.P.R. Steamer 
Causes Detention.

:"" ...... »-■.. JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE.

i■—————————^ ! Head of Zionist Church Recovers From I
Paralysis.

were setu ycstordü^o Nanaimo hikes tv i'th'h'-adiinartyrs'at CroHon' B I Alo^'aniUr"’ I long")” of '^Xioii* r?t‘v~nl!|1' !_________ IDDIUCC rnnu ' cvery side- and to the fine puyrolli;

Dull ^ "iS' attaek i MI0WEM ARRIVES FR0M AUSTRALIA ^o«nta^r^ai"r^ops
at the Britannia Copper^Syudicate, Lim- I __________ | from Field to Revelstoke and concen-
ited. Mr. J. W. Lee will continue as j v --------------- o-------- ;------- 1 trating at that point one of the largest

Œ “?^r%BnrijmVehu: I terrific march gales. .Company of Detained Tartar to j
These changes took effect March 13th, | „ ----- kp U-M at William Uaarl 1 where in British Columbia. Besides,
1906." | Steamers Report Rough Trip Across i uc nCIU at lYlllldlll rtcdU : Revelstoke is a divisional point for the

Atlantic.

MFORTS i:
He attributes much

ME= (From Friday’s daily.)
Na y 1 o r-Col üûson.—On the. 114th inst. 

the wedding occurred at Ma y ne Island 
of W. Brooks Naylor and Emma, the ~
only daughter of W, P. Collinson, of Bsthbone Sisters.—The members of
Mavne Island. newly formed branch of the Ratli-

—:--------- hone Sisters are preparing for an open-
Wedding Announcement.—The mar- j11**. S0C^.L to beld in the K. of F. 

riage of Miss Lottie A. Vaughan to E. .! on Thursday, 22 nd inst. The com- 
(’amphell-Carseu will take place the I ™utee 111 <*>iarge arc a ranging a very 
first week in April at the residence of ?,n.° l)r°£ramme and at the conclusion of 
the bride’s parents, “Glendour,” Fourth , 8 parî o£ the entertainment an in
ject. formal dance will be held. As this is

________ the first social to be held by this ortler
The Vacant Portfolio.—Much interest V'e->" ,a.re ^barging a small admission to 

was created locally by the announce- ai"sl5rt 111 defraying the expenses, 
incut in the -Colonist yesterday morn
ing that HoU. Charles Wilson had re
signed the position of attorney general 
in the McBride government. No an
nouncement Jias been made- as to who 
will succeed him. Mr. Wilson left Ot
tawa for Vançouver yesterday.

Dairy Inspector.—-F. M. Logan, B,
(’. Livestock commissioner has been ap
pointed the first provincial, dairy in
spector, under the provisions of the new' 
amendments to the Dairy Associations 
Act passed at the recent session. Mr.
Logan’s duties will require him to visit 
all creameries and cheese factories, 
milk ranches, etc., and inspect stock 
and utensils to see that same are kept 
in sanitary condition.

Fire at Salt Spring-, *—A Ganges har
bor, Salt Spring island correspondent 
writes as follows: “The occupants of 
Mrs. J. Mowat’s house at Vesuvius Bay 
were greatly alarmed on Sunday morn
ing by the cry of tire. Upon investi
gation they found that the roof of the 
kitchen was ablaze. Some neighbors 
were immediately sent for and water 
-was thrown on the tire. After 
time the blaze was finally extinguished, 
thanks to the exertions of the Rev. J.
W. Miller and J. Harrison.”

i There was a small house in Victoria 
TVlion Madame Gadski sang at $3.00 per 
and there was a still smaller one offered 
in Tacoma when she sang as at Seattle 
at $2.00 and the concert that was to 
have been given there was cancelled. 
This action was taken not alone because 
of the fact that the box receipts did not 
seem to her manager, David A. Moutag- 
non, to justify the artiste’s appearance, 
but for the reason that the twelve-year- 
old daughter of Madame Gadski 
is seriously ill at the Butler ho
tel in Seattle and Madame Gadski re
mained there. It is feared that the chiht 
has typhoid fever. The manager. Mr. 
Montagnon, speaking of the matter, 
said: “It is possible that the young 
lady may be sent East at once if it de
velops that she i» able to make the trip, 
after the physicians, have examined her 
today. We do not know at this time 
how serious the trouble is, but fear that 
it is a bad attack of typhoid.

“Mine. Gadski had nothing to do witii 
the cancellation of the engagement, for 
I took the matter entirely in my own 
hands and sent her a message not to 
make the trip from this city to Taco
ma. She remained here with her daugh
ter until the last moment before prepar
ing for her appearance.”

LABORER ELECTROCUTED.

Touches Live Wire at Moncton and 
Drops Dead.

Moncton, N. B., March 17.—Henry- 
Cole. 22 years old, was instantly killed 
in the I. C. R. yards hero yesterday 
afternoon while at work at the ruined 
shops. He went up an electric light 
pole to fasten a guy, and on reaching a 
crosspiece touched a live wire, receiving 
the full force of 2,500 volts.

MURDERER FOUND GUILTY.

Russian Who Killed His Wife Last 
July Tried at Cambridge.

Cambridge, Mass., March 17.—John 
Schidlofski, a Russian, 28 years of age. 
today was found guilty of murder in the 
first degree for having killed his wife oil 
July 12th last because, as he explained, 
she had not as much money as lie ex
pected when he married her about one 
year ago. The woman’s mutilated body 
was found on the Arlington Golf club 
links at Belmont by workmen on July 
13th. Her husband was arrested at La- 
junta, Cola., after a sensational pursuit 
by the police.

STATION AGENT ARRESTED.

Held at Montreal for Extradition to 
Vermont.

Montreal, March 17.—Patrick F. Mc
Cabe, former Central Vermont station 
agent at Bolton, Vi, arrested near here 
recently on a dual charge of derailing a 
Boston-Montreal express at his station 
and of swearing falsely before the state 
of . Vermont railroad commission, has 
been committed for extradition by Com
missioner Choquette.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

Body of New York Suicide Belongs to 
Another Man.

New York, March 17.—The body of a 
man who committed suicide in this city 

,on March 13th, and who bad a memo
randum bearing the name “Henry Peter
sen. U. *S. R. S. Franklin,” has not been 
identified. The man’s name was confused 
with that of H. J. Peterman, bandmaster 
of the Franklin-Bemer-Pauman com
pany. who is at Norfolk, whence he has 
written to bis family in this city that 
he is alive and well.

ing only I]
BA \

:■
llb. ; mountain division, and some forty 

railroad crews, both passenger and
Boston, March 17.—Terrific March ! _________ I freight, make that city their head-

gales and tedious delays were reported ! . j quarters. •
. . . ,. . (From Fridays daily.) ! Take such nulls as that of theby steamers arriving at this port today. steamer Tartar of the C. P. It. Orien- i Mundy Lumber Company at Three 
The Wilson and Furness-Lcylaud liners ; ta I service which reached William ; Valley, near Revelstoke, for Instance,

Head yesterday morning from the and in a few months since operations 
Orient was placed in quarantine by Dr. started, quite a community has sprung 
A. T. Watt because of the finding of a up. At Arrowhead and Comapllx 
case of smallpox oil hoard the steam- other big mills are In operation, em- 
er. The victim was a Chinese boy, ploying large forces in and around the 
one of the steward's department, who plants and also in the woods. These 
was taken ill on Mardi 8th when the sawmills are all directly tributary to 
steamer was five days out from Yoko- and Revelstoke benefits largely from 
hama for Victoria. When the case yas them The Revelstoke Lumber Corn- 
reported to the steamer's doctor it was pany ls rebuilding its mill at the Big 

| at once isolated. The steamer was Eddy whIch wa8 destroyed by fire 
brought alongside the quarantine wharf , t fall: alld the other local saw- 
and fumigation beg,in without delay. milllng planta are all actively engaged 

... n,r company of the steamer, officers, . cutstl^g timbei- and maKing lumber 
Santiago De Cuba, March 1,.—Bias crew lam passengers, were taken for shipnfent to the prairies as soon as 

Moluiet. the provincial treasurer lias ashore and quartered in some of the bu dlllg seascm over there opens, 
been missing for four days and lus hospital buildings, and all precautions rv promises bigwhereabouts is unknown. An investiga- will be taken: all will be vaccinated L o .P„ IJ n d‘S
Hon made today, it is alleged, reveals a and dealt with according to the quar- ™mgs m the future, ana as u ae 
shortage in the treasury that will ap- langue measures usually adopted in such veJÊ£a 80 "*! i
proa eh $30,000. Molinet is bonded by I cases. There are 50 steerage passée- Other materiaJ res urc s ar 
the Fidelity & Deposit company of ! gers on the Tartar, and 313 steerage, ™*'les ,and„t, le OP> Up, a, ,s th®

Chinese. The crew numbers Columbia River of fine stretches of 
2,Vi, and all told there will be arable land suitable for fruit culture

and the raising of garden truck. Then, 
too, the scenic possibilities of Revel
stoke are not being overlooked, and a 
tourist association has recently been 
formed to exploit the marvelous scenic 
attractions that are to be had within 
a day’s travel of the city. Oh, I think 
you’ve enough now,” and, suggesting 
to the newsgatherer that an adjourn
ment was in order, Mr. Corning shortly 
after retired.

For Eighteen Days.White Pass Change.—Victor T. H 
has been appointed superintendent of 
the White Pass & Yukon route to 
coed J. P. Rogers resigned. Mr. Roj- 
ers’^ resignation, as first made, was ef
fective Juue 1st, but he Inter asked t > 
be relieved March 15th, at which date 
Mr. Hahn assumed his duties as sup
erintendent. Mr. Hahn», is the oldest 
employee notv in the service of thç road 
as he went North in 18!>8 during the 
construction work, and later succeeded 
Alfred Williams as division engineer, in 
which capacity 'he was employed at the 
time of the resignation of Superinten
dent Rogers, and for the time being the 
new superintendent will perform the 
duties of division engineer as well as 
those of superintendent.

ahn j

& co. sue-

lovernment St., Victoria
11.002

Goes to Ottawa.—-B. C. Nicholas, 
city editor of the Times, has resigned 
his position with the local newspaper 
aud will this cveuiug legve for Ottawa 
where lie will enter the civil service in 
the department of Inland Revenue. A 
host of friends in Victoria will regret 
his departure from the city. Mr. Nich
olas first entered the field of journal
ism when lie found the staff of the 
Globe, a paper which ran for some nine 
months. He then joined the Times 
and lias rapidly rose in the ranks, un
til he soon assumed the important po
sition 61 city editor of the evening 
daily.

• West Coast Progress.—L. B. Joseph, 
v> est Coast timber man, recently sent 
a party of men to San Juan, the scene 
of the extensive logging operations 
which he has been carrying on and they 
are now busily at work. At the present 
rate of progress Mr. Joseph expects to 
make a clean sweep in about two years. 
Ihe new enactments regarding the ex
portation of logs, lie thinks, will have a 
tendency to make the local market dull 
towards the end of this year. Last year 
one hundred million feet of lumber 
exported to the other side, which lie 
thinks will be impossible under the 
amendments passed at the recent ses
sion.

Lancaster and London reported that 
Jheir docks had been flooded by tremen
dous seas from the moment they left the 
English channel. The steamers were one 
and a half days overdue.

Ings to Eat.

TOES TREASURER MISSING.

Cuban Official Disappears and So 
Does $50,000. i

1ANK AND An Assault Case.—In the county 
court yesterday, before Judge Lamp- 
man, an assault 
Hollis.

case was disposed of. 
been charged by 

Maher with assault, was fined $40 or 
in default to be imprisoned for three 
months. From the evidence it appears 
that the accused was sent out to fix a 
fence, and when the complainant con 
tended that the Ten ce was on his prop 
erty lie received a crack with 
He notified the police, but they failed 
to locate Hdllis when they wefltt after 
him. Another altercation took place 
and Hollis struck plaintiff a blow, 
from which he has not yet completely 
recovered. W. Moresby acted as prose
cutor and H. D. Helmcken, K. C., for 
the defence.

who had
the pame.”

N-KER Maryland in the sum of $10,000. mostly 
over 2

1 about 500 persous in quarantine. Tel- 
! ephone messages were sent to the city 
yesterday to secure guards and a staff

Former United Stetes Troa.urer Severs i i>ns bcen P,h(ed °.» d,,t.y outside '** .. „ ; fences as in previous instances when
Connection With Trust Company. ; learners have been quarantined. The

I mails, after being fumigated, were re
leased last night. The steam launch 
Dominion went to William Head for the 

. . . mails. It is probable that the steamer
. , ... secretary of the treasury. an(j ]ier cargo—she has about 2,300 tons
has decided to resign as president of on ^oard including valuable consign-
the United State# Trust company, to ment8 of silk and 99 tons of local freight
which position he \> as elected after his —will be released after being thorough- 
resignation from President McKinley s ,y flimigated. ' a compete new craw 
cabinet a few years ago. lie cause of from Ulïrî,ter to cabin boy will be sent
his resignation is failing health. to William Head to bring away the

vessel and she will be taken on to Van
couver to load her freight aud made 
j ready for the next sailing—she is 
1 scheduled to leave on the outward voy- 
! age on March 26th. Capt. Thompson, 
pilot, is among the prisoners of the Tar
tar. The pilot boarded the steamer in 
tiie Straits as she was nearing Williams 
Head and when he learned of the 
smallpox patient; on board he was tto late 
to escape having been on the steamer. 
The usual time of detention is eighteen 
days unless special conditions are 
found to make it nnnecessary to hold 
the vessel for the full time..

From the South Seas

0-
a saw. LYMAN GAGE RESIGNS.

Ltd. the
•>

VICTORIA, B. C.
New York, March 17.—The Herald to

morrow will say: “It became known 
in Wall street yesterday that Lyman J. 
Gage, formerInspecting Seeds.—W. C. McKillican 

government seed inspector, is making 
in's first annual trip through -the coun
try inspecting the stock of all seed mer
chants, both wholesale land retail. He 
has already inspected the seed supply 
at Victoria, Vancouver, New West
minster and Nanaimo, .and has left for 
Ladner to continue his work. All sam
ples gathered are labelled and forward
ed to the department of agriculture to 
be properly analyzed aud reported upon 
After leaving Ladner, Mr. McKillican 
will proceed to the upper country on 
his tour of inspection.

TieSprott-S/iaw
SUSINCSS.

Copper in Deojand.—Messrs. F. 
Thompson, of Philadelphia: and E. B. 
March of Seattle, spent the night in the 
city, leaving for Vancouver last even
ing says the Ladysmith Ledger. Th » 
object of their trip up the railway and 
in this section in general, is to look 
over the country generally, aud into the 
chances of .founding the developing cop
per properties,if they find anything that 
appeals to them. They will quite likely, 
return to the. island in a few days, and 
expect to visit some of the promising 
copper properties lying back of that

Blocked With Orders—The Nanaimo very far b"ek ofVadvsmtth^S'v “0t 
e venin “^sa vs ■ " “M^G^Mio^sune? m°>at certainIy ^w iipweSl for the 

intendent a>fS the E. & >^Sv,Ps7on, ïiTn win ” estime"well 7xne aZV" tbem' “ the city today. Mr. Goodfellow reports wisii to .fènnire s3o^^ -y ™en ̂ ho
unusually large surplus of cars or. to vislt S >» that line

the E & N. just now intended to be selves what the Luntry^/liV” ti‘en“
utilized m carrying lumber, large ._____ y 18 11Ke-
enough .contracts for which were let by A Narrow a ^
-î!ek5i^Ll l,L^illLal!Dg.7J.l?_roa:?
years. The Shawnigan lake.mil! is shin- the°Dlstriet^M^smiger1^’s'ervie?^!0'^/’1 

, ping steadily two ears of lumber per The boy was on "f Hfe-
week; Chemainus shipments have not proceeding down Cnvernm.nl*’ .anlî wa?
been as large as expected, but investi- when nefring Fort street “innUo®61, 
gallon shows that there is a great scar- St to ?„ front nf on! ? ^
city of labor there now, so much so cars As a result his of .t,ie

a,,y of a min „an landed on’his head. Fortuna ely^how® 
™u'd. bud employment The mill in ever, he managed to fall clear of the 
Nanaimo is over a hundred carloads of car but it was only hv i,ïei,e= eü i„ lumber behind in its contracts. This has did the wheels come to his head® hat to 
been owing to the great scarcity of logs onlookers it appeared that it was im- 
the company finding it almost tmpossi- possible for him to escape. Tha7 he dTd 
hie to get enough to keep them going, was owing more to good luck than to 
further delay has also been caused by management. He was picked u7 and 
the mstal.ation of new machinery, taken into Morrison’s drug store, where 

•eiU present arrangements for logs, he was examined and found to have re- 
•u-fx Cpnlhinohave pending, ceived a slight scalp wound. His wheel. 
;re-,i^ncI2?ed wltEl the aucreased however* came off rather worse than its 
facilities for putting out a larger out- rider 
put, the mill will strive to overtake its 
orders.”

(From Saturday’s daily.)
Saanich Municipality.—Applications 

for the combined position of clerk, treas
urer and assessor for Saanich munici
pality will be received up to March 
-3rd; also applications for the combined 
position of constable and sanitary of
ficer. Letters are to be addressed to 
box 157, Victoria.

Fisheries Inspectors.—C. B. Sword 
'as returned from a trip taken with E.
L. Taylor, fisheries inspector for the 
Northern part of the island to Nanoose 

i . €y reP9rt Nanoose Bay as well 
filled with herring spawn and in good 
<ondition to increase the herring popu
lation of the Gulf of Georgia by a few

■o-
MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Whatcom is not to return to 
the Victoria route. The Alaska Steam
ship company has arranged a service for 
her to Bellingham in company with the 
State of Washington.

Norwegian steamer Ter je Viken pass
ed out yesterday from Ladysmith for 
San Francisco with coal.

Steam launch Dominion arrived fro-m 
XV illiam Head last night with the mails 
of the quarantined steamer Tartar.

British ship Holt Hill has been 
chartered to load wheat at Tacoma for 
the U. K. and the Celtic Monarch, also» 
in Royal roads, has been chartered to 
load lumber at Hadlock. The tug Wan- 
ÿred will arrive this morning for the 
Holt Hill.

MAY FIGHT HOLT 
LINE FOR TRADENCOUVER, B. C.

336 BASTINGS ST.. W.
AUTOMOBILIST’S CASE.

Imprisonment for Killino Child Will 
Be Changed to Fine. Shippers Said to Have Received 

Tip That C.P.R. Will Re
duce Freight Rates.

3 a Choice of 2 to 4 Pasitioii
Paris. March it.—The authorities 

have granted six months’ delay in tHe 
case of Elliott F. Shepard of New 
York, who was sentenced to a tine to 
pay an indemnity and to three months1 
imprisonment for running over and kill
ing a girl while driving in his automo
bile at Stouen in. April last. This is 
considered to be a^zvirtual abandonment ;
of the imprisonment part of his sen- j „ . _
tenee which will urltimately be changed j Steamer Miowera of the Canadian-
into an additional We. ; Australian line reached port yesterday

j morning from S.tdqey via the usual 
I ports of call. The steamer brought p7 
j passengers for Victoria,\mostly Japan- 

There were few

Students always inry graduate.
Great Demand.

terclal, Pitman and Gregg Short- 
telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
1 makes of machines), and Lan- 

taught by competent specialists. 
PROTT, B. A.. Principal.
1C RIVEN, B. A., Vice-President 
IOBERTS. Gregg Shorthand. 
SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

It ls reported in local shipping circles 
that the C. P. R. has passed forth a tip 
that it Is very likely that in a few months 
there wdll be a very material reduction in 
freight rates from the United Kingdom 
and Continental ports to Vancouver, this 
move* being f© afford the railway company, 
a measure of protection against the Holt 
steamships now operating between Liver
pool, the Continent and Vancouver via Or
iental ports, says the Province.

It to a well known fact that the rail
way company has for months suffered a 
loss of freight l>y reason of the strong 
water competition inaugurated about two 
years ago when Alfred Holt & Co. of Liv
erpool started a monthly steamship con
nection between Liverpool and Vancouver. 
The steamships operated by this company 
are the mammoth freighters of the Blue 
Funnel • and China Mutual, or White Col
lar, lines. Every month a steamship of 
this line brings a thousand tons of cargo 
from the United Kingdom or Continent to 
Vancouver, and half as much to Victoria. 
This means that about eighteen thousand 
tons of freight is lost to the railway com
pany. This has been going on for two 
years.

Where it now costs fifty cents per hun
dred pounds to bring merchandise from 
Europe by the Holt liners, it costs $1 to 
bring the same goods across the Atlantic 
and across . the continent by the C. P. R. 
Of course the railway company has the 
advantage In time, for it can lay freight 
down in Vancouver six weeks from point 
of shipment, whereas it takes 
months for it to come by steamship, 
reported that the C. P. R. is figuring on 
making a 30 per cent, cut in rates from 
Europe to Vancouver. Even then the tariff 
would not be as low as- that by the Holt 
line, hut the railway believes the difference 
in time of transportation would throw the 
balance of trade its way.

an

-r------ --1 -~oIC COAST SEEDS ! NEWS OPERAND FORKS.

Extensive Improvements Contemplated j ese in the steerage, 
at the Granby—A Mining Deal. J saloon passengers.

,, , „ , - ~ Tl , Mr. Crawford, agent of the line at
Grand Forks, March 1-. It has J.hSl ! Vancouver was among the passengers, 

been learned thgt most important im- j returning fvom a trip to the Antipodes, 
provements are to be made at the Gran-, He insp6ected the new turbine steamer 
by smelter this spring, probably the most | jjnileno which lie says is a splendid ves- 
importaut one being the repiacmg of all , bm Victorians will shortly see her 

111 tbl ™T!re, ,,lavm by ! for themselves. The Aorangi is to
stèel. The framework will also *>e ra' follow the Miowera and the new tur- 
placed hj steel studding, and the r®°y. i bine steamer will leave Sydney in 
where needed, will be shmgled with steel j A il tnkin tlle ,ace 0( th'e Moana 
shingles. This will -make the Granby . 1 tri,1K T 1„ Miowera had an[t"1 bP„r,Ydt^IlyaraerIconcn|r„^ Voyait exS when

Messrs. McDonald, proprietors ' of tim HonoiuJu o^the” 17th°iuscô^°sX- «a rr'
Divine all the stee wldch fact il nrob- reaching a velocity of about GO miles 
ahhresnonsihlefov 7he7v stortine their "n llour- Xe damage resulted however, 
steel worts at Grand Forks tiiis spring, purser reported as foliows regard-
While the exact figures have not been lng the steamer s ojage. 
ascertained, it is expected that the cost The Ii. M. t>. Miowera left Sydney 
of rebuilding with steel will cost the big February 19th and experienced mod- 
reduction works at least $50,000. era Ce, variable winds and fine weather,

Mr. D. White and P. Donaldson have arriving at Brisbane, February 21st.. 
just returned from a week’s trip to left Brisbane at midnight same date and 
Franklin camp, where they made some experienced moderate E. N. E. winds 
valuable locations.’ and sea with fine weather to arrival at

Smith Curtis, of Rossland, is in the Suva. February 27th, left Surva same 
city, and report lias it that Mr. Curtis day and experienced light to moderate, 
is here for the purpose of accepting the N. E. wind and fine weather, passing 
management of some prominent copper A lofa island, the following day. Mary 
claims on Hardy mountain. island, March 2nd and crossing the

W. Spier, manager of the Eastern equator same day at IQ >p. m. in longi- 
Towuships bank, arrived here yesterday tilde 171 W. thence fresh E. N. E. 
from a three weeks’ trip to Winnipeg. trades with rough sea and squally 

Reports from Phoenix state that it weather to .20 degrees N latitude where 
was 25 degrees below zero there yes- wind came from W. S. W. moderate 
terday. gale with squalls aud high irregular

! sea to arrival at Honolulu on March 
9th; left Honolulu same date and ex
perienced fresh winds principally from 
S. E., with rough sea and showery 
weather to latitude 2 degrees N. thence 
light E. wind and five weather with 
smooth sea to Cape Flattery.

Suffered for years with
Stomach Trouble

IT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
«HOUSE PLANTS, Floral Work, 
ndustry. Catalogue free.

tENRY’S NURSERIES
Seed House and Greenhouses, 
Vestminster Road, VANCOUVER, 

B. C.

Fruit-a-tives” promptly 
cured her.

MINERAL ACX.
(Form F.f

lertlflcate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Stomach Trouble is usually 

bowel trouble. The bowels be
come constipated. Poisonous 
matter, which should leave the 
bowels every day, stays in the 
bowels, two and three days at 
a time. These poisons para
lyze the stomach muscles, 
prevent the digestive juices 
from reaching the food, and 
stop the whole process of 
digestion.

I. E. Mineral Claim, situate Victoria 
Division, Helmcken District, on 

h River bank, in Helmcken Dis- 
bn Vancouver Island.
I notice that the Koksilah Mining 
ky. Limited,^Non-personal Liability, 
liner’s Certificate No. B89G17, in- 
pEty days from the date hereof, to 
[o the Mining Recorder tor Certiti- 
I Improvements for the purpose of 
Lg Crown Grant of the above claim. 
Further take notice that action un 
felon 37, must be commenced before 
nance of such Certificate of Im-

E. & N. Improvement.—Within a few 
days all trains on the E. & N. as well 
as all coal trains will be running on 
the upper, or new track dowû to the de
pot from the diamond just above the 
brewery store house says the Lady
smith Ledger. The diamond cannot 
-be used until permission is given by the 
railway commission, so that the coal 
trains will continue for some time to 
run on E. & N. orders, as they are at 
present. Before the railway commis
sion will give the required permission 
an interlocking system must be adopted, 
and a set of semaphores installed as 
soon as it can be secured by the rail
way, but it will not be yet for some 
months.

COAL TRUST OFFICERS.

Annual Meeting Yesterday Elects Offi
cers for the Year.

Reading, Pa., March 17.—The annual 
meeting of the Temple Irdn company, 
known as the coal trust, was held here 
today. The meeting lasted twenty min
utes, and was conducted by George Fv 
Baer, president of the Reading. Among 
the directors are the president and other; 
officials of the Trading Coal company.

President George F. Baer was again 
elected, together with the following of
ficers: Vice-president. A. F. Law, of 
Scranton: directors, George F. Baer. J. 
R. Maxwell, ex-president of the New, 
Jersey Central railroad; Joseph S. 
Harris, ex-president of the Reading 
railroad; W. H. Truesdale, president of 
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western ; 
E. R. Thomas, president of the Lehigh 
Valley; Thomas P. Fowler, president oE 
the New York, Ontario & Western: F„ 
D. Underwood, president of the Erie 
railroad; Frank S. Smith, president of 
the Reading company, and Albert 
Broden, superintendent of furnaces of 
the Reading Iron company.

ts.
this 18th day of March, 1906. 

WILLIAM FORREST, 
Local Director. It is

Mrs. F. H. Wallace, St. Mary's, Out. : 
*T have used most of one box Of ‘Fruit- 
a-tives,’ and found them All right. I have 
had a good chance to recommend them 
as I have been in bed for a week with a 
bilious attack and am getting around fine 
thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives V

X Vj6rs, fresh, per lb.................
salt, per lh........................
fresh, per lb. .................
(Nanaimo?, per lb. .........

il, salt, each ...
per lb.................. ».
per lb. .. 

ns, per lb.
each .........
per lb. ...

Olympia,
Toke Point, dot. 

i, per 1U .............

i, per lb .................
•er ib.........................
per ib.

imerlcan, per Ib. 
American, per lb.
rolled .................
er Ib.........................

VL*
12*

9 The interlocking device and 
the semaphores will cost about $7,000. 
When the ’diamond crossing is allowed 
a signal man must be stationed at the 
semaphores night and day.

15 to 20
6 0Doctors talk of dyspepsit 

and catarrh of the stonlad; 
when they should talk ol 
Constipation.

to
PITIFUL HELPLESSNESS

Victims of nervous diseases are most to 
be pitied because their ailment usually 
terminates in mental or physical helpless
ness. Paralysis, locomotor ataxia and in
sanity can only be avoided by building up 
the nervous system at the first signs of 
trouble, and there is no preparation so 
well suited for this purpose as Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, the great nerve retsorative.

10
. 10 to 12 Vj

3

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

A Mining Deal
It is reported today that a deal of 

considerable local interest has just 
been made for the Humming Bird prop
erty. Some nine miles up the North 
Fork. The new purchasers of this mine 
are a Spokane syndicate who have ta
ken a bond on the property, the amount 
being some $30.000. As a corroboration

yesterday with a force of miners and | 3H 
will start extensive development work :
—the “Humming Bird” is a high grade | (Vf 
gold and copper property being noted 53 
for its high gold assays—and was lo- | 
rated about the year 1895 by Maurice ! 
O’Connor an old time prospector of tha ! 
Boundary who owns many popular min- j 
ing interests in this section—It has 
been learned that the principal members 
of the syndicate purchasing this prop
erty will arrive here today from SpoK- fj 
ane for the purpose of personally ex- K 
amining their new holding.

It has been announced that the Que- 
bee Goldmining company which owns 
the Strawberry property near Pass 
Çrcek is about to start an active form 
of development work on this property 
immediately.

Seeking Land for Settlement
Andrew Zsidel, a representative of a 

Hungarian settiement near Moosejaw, 
Assmoboia. has arrived in Grand Forks 
for the purpose of obtaining land suit- je 
able for settlement. He says if he suc- 5Î] 
ceeds in finding the right kind of land ’fj 
he will bring in over two hundred set- iK 
tiers this spring. He was greatly im- y 
pressed with the various fruit ranches 
of this valley, as nothing of the kind 1 SJ 
could be found in Assinoboia. jjs

Today is the monthly payday at the 
Granby smelter, in consequence of which 
the local merchants and hotelkeepers are ^ 
wearing a broad smile.

•I. Simpson, of this place, who owns 
the free gold proposition a few miles 
east of the city, known as the Never >? 
Slip, says that he intends to,pnt 
of miners at work'at the mine and try 
and ascertain the dimensions of the 
body. Local mining men regard the 
Never Slip as the richest claim :of its 
kind in the district. If the ore bodv 
proves to attain depth a stamp mill will 
be erected at once on the property.

r-> (From Sunday's Daily.)
Donation to Hospital.—F. Elworfhy, 

the honorary treasurer of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital, begs to acknowl
edge with thanks the receipt of the 
of $20. donated by Hiram Walker & Co., 
of Walkerville, Ont., upon the recom
mendation of the local agent, J. W. Am- 
bery.

pint........ 40
25 to 35

2" e,
S to 18 
a to is 

i2
22 to 27 

16
10 tol5 

... 10 to IS
*1.25 to *1.75

sum

or Fruit Liver Tablets
IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS, 
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED................................

cure Stomach Troubles be
cause they tone, sweeten and 
stimulate the ' stomach and 
they cure the Constipation 
which is the chief cause of 
dyspepsia. These concentra
ted and specially combined 
fruit juice tablets act directly 
on the liver—increase the flow 
of bile—and make the bowels 
move regularly and naturally 
every day.

More than that. “Fruit-a- 
tives” regulate the kidneys— 
strengthen them—make them 
excrete more urine—and rid 
the system of excessive urea 
and uric add. They stimulate 
the glands of the skin to in
creased action—take away 
pimples and redness—and keep 
the skin clear, soft and lovely.

A month’s treatment with 
“Fruit-a-tives” will make you 
think you had a new stomach.

50c. a box Or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent 
prepaid on receipt of price if your drug
gist should not have them.

Ib. Victoria Day.—It is expected there 
will be a large attendance at the public 
meeting summoned by His Worship 
Mayor Morléy for a discussion of plans 
for the celebration of Victoria Day, May 
24th. The meeting will belield on Tues
day evening next in the council chamber 
at the city hall, and the chair will be ' 
taken promptly at 8 o’clock. •

*r quarter

RIOR ORE PRODUCTION.

I.71. March 17.—Owing to the late 
the week’s ore shipments from 

e-Kooteuay mines were smaller 
aal, totaling 31.883 tons, and for 
• to date 360,083 tons. Bouudary 
24.098 tons, the shippers being 

, Mother Lode. Brooklyn, Or » 
Sunset aud Rawhide. Rowland 

its were 6.304 tons, the shippers 
e Roi, Le Roi No. 2, Centre Mar 
nbo. Sloean country shipments 
$91 tons, the shippers being p‘- 

Snllivan. Hunter V„ Hewitt. 
Relief. Whitewater, Rath, Ma- 
lollv Hughes mid Sunshine, the 
se being new for tliie year, maK- 
ital of fifty shippers for Sloean- 
ly and seventy for the whole de*' 
r this year. The Granby smelte.

17.790 tons; Trail, 6.637 tons, 
tipper. 3,172 tons: Dominion Con- 
36 tons: Hall Mines. t6S tons, 
pysvilie. 500 tons.

Boundary Shipments 
lix. March 17.—For the last week 
pments from Boundary mines 
follows: Granby mines in Gran
in-. 17.014 tons: Mother l£de m 
pper smelter. 3.172 tons; Brook- 
winder to Dominion smelter. y 
is; Rawhide to Dominion sme - 
tons; Sunset to Dominion smel- 

, tons: Oro Denoro to Granh.
570 tons. Total for tlieweeh. 

ions; total for the year. 264,39'

DEVELOP COAL FIELDS. »
nton. March 16.—A party ot 
.capitalists hare organized t 
c coal fields here on an extensive (

f 5

aa iÜT
Farewell Banquet.—Yesterday B. C. 

Nicholas, late city editor of the Tiihes, 
who left last night for Ottawa to join 
the civil service in the department of 
Inland revenue, was the guest at a 
dinner party given at the Poodle Dog ' 
restaurant by fellow members of- the ! 
staff and the heads of departments of j 
the Times. As a token of the esteem ! 
in .which his associates hold Mr. i 
Nicholas, he was . presented with a j 
souvenir in the form of a gentleman's 
leather dressing case.

It is without an equal as a remedy for 
Gwghs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
C°ugh, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has be
come settled on the longs, the healing 
Properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim its great virtue by promptly 
eradicating- the bad effects, and a persist
ent use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
about a complete cure.

h D° not be humbugged into buying so- 
|H ealled Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 

and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
Put np in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 eta.

Mrs. Henry Seabrook, Hep worth, Ont., 
tîntes : I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 

*ne SjTup in oar family for the past three 
fears and I consider it the best remedy 
known for the cure of colds. It has cured 
• • my children end myself.”

J

8
ia i.o
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3 PAINTERS AND ART DECORATORSChanges at Crofton.—G. H. Robinson, 
president of the Britannia Smelting 
Company, Limited, has forwarded the 
•Colonist the following circular: “I beg 
to advise you that Mr. Thomas Kiddie 
lias retired from the management of tlie 
Britannia Smelting Company, Limited. 
Mr. H. C. Bellinger, consulting engineer 
for the company, has assumed the duties 
of general manager, and will reside at 
Crofton, B. C. Mr. C. M. Dull has been 
appointed general auditor of all the al
lied interests oil the west coast under 
my control.- and will bave general charge 
of the business of the Britannia SmeH>~ 
ing Company, Limited, Crofton, ' B. C.. 
the Britannia Copper Syduicato, Limit
ed. Britannia, B. C., and the Mount 
Andrew mines. Prince of Wales island. 
Southern Alaska, and will reside at Crof
ton.. B. C. Mr. C. B. Holmes has as
sumed the duties of secretary and treas
urer and general accountant of the^

MELROSE COMPANY, Ltd.
40 FORT STREET

95 4

7J Next to Five Sisters Block, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

“IF IT’S CORRECT, WE HAVE IT.”

IFRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA.
a force

?ore

£ M.899

* t *

i
t * ____fejffl nti yiîtiffiïi’iiiï if i' I fit iT '
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That night the flotilla foregathered 
et “a certain place,,—’twae ’a ti. VI- 
liott group where I later went on tac 
Mlkasa to see the Admiral one summer 

I firing guns was flung back from sea- morning. Father Togo, grey-haired, 
i ward. The swish of whirling projec- walked quietly to and fro on the bridge 
tiles as they struck the sea and ex- of the Mikasa, waiting the reports of 
ploded, th»v shriek of their rlchochet his torpedo captains. The Admiral had 
overhead and all the noises of war in- gone from a sick bed to join the in
tensified with the tension bred of con. kasa at Sasebo a week ago and told an 

■ staht apprehension, stirred, Matsumoto eager staff: “ The enemy of our Em- 
and he sought with straining eyes for peror flies the flag of Russia; we go to 
some quarry against which to shoot annihilate the Russian squadron." 
the Akugi's torpedoes. There were oth. To him later came Capt. Matsumoto, 
er roars; other boats were scoring hits, and, when the Admiral gave him tea

“Abunat des__Be careful.” In the and cigarettes in the sumptuously fur-
darkness they were bearing down on nished cabin, the Captain said he was 
another torpedo boat sorry, but his august torpedoes lmd

Not a hundretFyards away a blacker pissed; others had been suocssful. 
silhouette loomefl in the black of the Those who know Japanese character 

'night when they escaped the threaten- kI?°w w*?at 11 cost tr Japanese to
in| collision, a great .shape with four make that admission; Matsumoto was 
funnels. Quick, thev must torpedo her. altered in the school of the West and 

_ ^ „ a.». », more philosophical. He told the Com-
Not long before the Tsar's mander-in-Chief of the morale of the

had paraded to chant e 8 frost-bitten crew, his face meanwhile 
prayers as priests stood before them ; lît by tIle expressionless Japanese 
showing the sacred ikons and the sou.i<* smile, 
of Aheir strong. Veices rolled mellowly i 

pping waters in the chill 
night air. Now they rushed as mad
men about the decks, swearing, shout
ing, vainly endeavoring to drop tor- 

'pecto-nets to protect an unready bat
tleship. Several torpedoes were dis
charged from the Akugi, but the aim 

4hdd been bad; they swerved and were
lost. Theh there came a loud explos- With indrawn breath the Captain 
ion; a rival boat had swept in and bowed, saluted and left. Some officers 
scored. Excitedly, Matsumoto rushed of his rank met him on the deck and 
\tb the tube. He himself would dis- they talked of the fortunes of war and 
charge the last of his torpedoes. This the future until his picket boat came, 
also swetved, being wrongly primed. To those who watched him overside, 
swept into the darkness and was gone. Capt .Matsumoto was a dead man.

Midnight was past; and there was a Nfo Japanese would want to live in
lull. An hour later the quick-firers suc^ a position as he went to on an
rolled again for the crippled war«nips ancient gunboat held at a naval port 
were again, attacked and more damage because unfit for battle while a war 
done. Then the Novik, with brave Ad- was waged. But Matsumoto’s education 
m’irai—then Captain—Wiren on board, jn West saved his life. Had he been 
with two accompanying torpedo-boat japa,n solely, and not veneered with 
destroyers, came to give battle. The the West, he would have recalled the 
torpedo boats, fugitive from the cruiser Japanese proverb : Better the sorrows 
and its destroyers, swept to sea seek- of a hundred hells than defeat or dis
ing the cover of Admiral Togo’s fleet, grace on field or flood." He would
which lay expectant in the darkness j have remembered how street beggars 
outside. The daring Novik followed j make songs defaming those who sur- 
until within range of the fleet’s guns, j vjve disgrace; the conditions 
was crippled andf forced to the basin j never to be considered.

comes the seppuka or harikari the final 
With a record of which it might well act of self-immolation which the Sam- 

.feel proud—though were the fleet larger urai was ever ready to commit when- 
and it had gone boldly instead of ten- ever his honor or that of his master 
tatively to surprise, the destruction of was discredited in any way. 
the enemy’s squadron, would have been The Samurai is of the East, how- 
complete—the mosquito fleet came to eVer; now the way of the West gains 
Father Togo to report. Every com- ground ; as Commander Yuasa said 
mander hatf success to narrate except when Captain Matsumoto told him 
Matsumoto—and he had failed. f cold-bloodedly, after the manner of

Togo’s words: “Blow up the enemy s the west, “I’ll be d—d if I am going 
squadron; I wish success to all,” seem- to km myself because my torpedoes 
ed to burn into his brain ; for others failed to hit; they would if I get an- 
had achieved sucess. other chance.” Commander Yuasa who

had been to West Point, said: 
mistaken idea of valor to court death 
needlessly. Death is not our object, 
not achieve success.’’

flitting searchlights which occasion a!-risens were unprepared, two cruisers 
lay at Chemulpo, and a fleet rode un- ly found the location of the low-lying 
watched in the Port Arthur roadstead craft. The bleak hills re-echoed the 
while the bulk of the officers attended deafening tumult and the roll of qulck- 
Madame Stark’s birthday party.

That party became historic; it cost 
Admiral Stark his command, his honor 
and iiisjliffe. f .'

ii’HJe jtfvaspsj sweeping land; rolling, 
with oi*y the muffled cburif of;P®7t 
engines io wàm their quarries, a flotil
la of torpedo boats came upon the un
prepared Rusian squadron from the 
darkness. No searchlight flatefl to 
light up the dark grey hulls l?w in the 
waters; only the swish of the sea 
againist them, the clang of the war
ships’ bells, the noise of the changing 
watch, and the mellow sing-song* pf the 
prayèrs of a battleship’s crew sound
ed above the rumbling machinery of 
many torpedo craft. The crews talked 
batedly in whispers. Like a great 
white column a searchlight’s râys; sud
denly. lit, -up the leading boat and the 
night" signals of Russia were shown 
from the Japanese torpedo boat as 
though it were the sign of scouts boats 
returning. - The guardship signalled in 
return and a fleet of alien torpedo craft 
swept into the roadstead.

With a doll roar an explqeion shook 
the great battleship Retvizan ; her 
twelve thousand and seven hunlred 
tons shivered as the water spouted in 
fountains and flames flared red at her
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iug as they shortened the anchors, and 
drowning, for the time, the sounds of the 
strumming violins which turned attention 
to the well-lit residence of the Command
er of the Fleet.

He knew a crisis was imminent but 
. iî sure there wonlch&e'no war,. Alex- 
îeff. Viceroy of the East, was bluffing; 
every Russian in Asia If new that,; Beso- 
brasoff was threatening Korea—it was 
simply commercial aggression- the State- 
Secretary waged tlfere, as all other com
mercial enterprises were waged in, Asia 
since Yermak ^dnd hiS 'Cossacks crossed 
the Urals and forced .the Russian ikons 
into Siberia, after bloody fights with Tar
tars .and M^jjqhus, w^o. beat .against 
'their stockades. Besdurasoff had built 
a stockade Xongrapi-pho—someone
had called it id fort because grins were 
mounted there—and the timber conces
sionaries of the «State Secretary were se-

For East is East, and West Is West, 
nd never the twain,-shall meet.’’

—Kipling.

Sasebo, 1904.
HEN coolies were throwing 

pianos and saloon fittings from 
the main deck of the Aki Maru 
and her sister liners into light- 

moored alongside and the fur
nishings of state-rooms wbficli cost 
thousands of yen at the Mitsui Bishi 
yards, were piled debris in sampans, 
Matsumoto San left, the embloy of the 
United States am*>Capt. Fredericks of 
the U. S. -S. Minnetonka was obliged to 
get a new cabin boy. Matsumoto had 
resumed his station; he was ordered to 
rejoin a torpedo craft at a “certain” 
naval yard, for Admiral Yamamoto had 

ed Admiral Togo of the combined 
•fleets from a Tokid villa to announce cer
emoniously after -both had drunk tea and 
smoked cheap cigarettes in a unfurnished 
white-walled room of a spacioqs Admir
alty building that the enemy of the Ten- 
shi Sam a floated the blue cross of Rus
sia. About this time many newspapers 
said there would be no war; Japanese 
officials had told them so.

Fifteen tdays later Matsumoto iSaa

:o‘

from lofty -bamboos. They chattered the mobilizing troops. All these things 
over cemented platforms beneath shelters Matsumoto saw, and- more, as he hurried 
of corrugated iron and surged against a to a preten&ous Admiralty building at 
troop-filled train noisily speeding a regi- Hibaya park to unburden himself of the 
ment with yellow braid glittering on its records of six year’s observation of the, 
shakos and its rifles swaddled in flannels methods in vogue on the U. S. S. Minne- 
on its way to a “certain”4 port where tonka. These writings went into a 
newly-converted transports Waited. Dry- crowded pigeon-hole labeled with Chi
eyed, another contingent went to fill the nese characters which literally trans- 
trenches of the Regent’s Sword. lated .read; “Warships of foreign peo-

Meanwhile, a schoolboy •band tooted ple”: and Admiral Yamamoto gave him 
braesilv the war song of General tea and cigarettes. ., ,
Fukiisiiima, who had found time when You will proceed to Sasebo, said the 
planning a war wished for; ten years, to Minister of the Navv. Admiral Togo 
give the populace something to whet its W1*J give you yonr orders. Go at once, 
ardetit-patriotism—a cargo* of coal» dis- Then the Minister again,went to a long 
rhnreed at Newcastle . room wheçe his associates bent over a
“Banzai... T.. bamsi;. Nippon Rikog- glass-topped table on w\ich were many 

unsha banzai.” - small.models of^ warehips ffylng the Rus
Matsumoto shouted with the rest the ^k/share nnVwUh^ays'^and tiny cit- 

fervent cheers of the army, and crowded leg_ the topography of the Liaotung pen- 
into a well-filled second-class vompart- jnsula was .reproduced by skilful artists 
ment of the Tokio train—only fools and. on a lellgthy table covered with glass- 
foreigners travelled first class, the say- the YpltoW Sea upon which the embryo 
ing had it. He roiled over the Tokaido s KattleShips F este» sttti 1»"representation 
•narrow, ^a^, seeing yrMtas of chess- hf those them' tossed' by.w wintry sea and 
board paddy fields stretching far, steeply- pasted With ice as life chilly spume 
curved 'roofs of .temples^ half-bidden n gwe(yt theItiy As MatsuWo went again 
clustered foliage, villages of mud and t0 gbinbashi t0 journey southward the 
.thatch and paper where fisher-farm lies strategists of Tokio were arranging

many Russian. -Warships in a 'rpadstead 
outside Porft Arthur—they calïed the 
place Riojunkoû—and a flotilla of tor
pedo-boats flyirig minute Rising Sun 
flags was stretched about them.

W
ers

warsmen

The Admiral heard him in 'silence, 
fingered the two medals the Captain 
wore commemorative of the Chinese 
war, and impassionately said: “Capt. 
Matsumoto, you are relieved of our hon - 
orable command.
Sasebo and report for duty 
guardship Hashidaté.”

over the II )

You will return to 
to thesummon

■i~___ s. a

; s.
■

Each of these eig: 
are all well known : 
you will have no tr<* * * The night was dark. Long

blue rollers swung the torpedo-boats from 
the black liollo*s to the foaming crests 
of the wintry sea. Opalesque, then 
crystal, the spray-clouds splashed over 
the throbbing vessels. The flying spume 
breaking over the whaleback froze and 
fell like giant hail-stoues on the decks. 
Ice crusted the plates from end to end. 
Clinging to the rail, shivering in his oil
skins, Matsumoto stood with his lieuten
ant. Yamaji San, staring into the gloom 
where other dark objects rolled and toss
ed, trembling as did the.Fnkui -when the 
cross-seas pounded against tlielr. bows. 
No light showed on ally of them, other 
than an occasional spurt of flaring cin
ders froth the low stacks.

The Akugi and her mates were hound 
to Port Arthur to begin a war by crip
pling the enemy’s fleet. Men froze to 
death on them that night, for the hi ha
chis which give warmth to seamen on 
bigger ships aie"denied to those endang
ered bv the charcoal fumes in a peut lit
tle box of brittle plates.wirtt small gulls 
and torpedo tube’s and two-by-four en
gines taking a selfish share of the living 

But their lives were the Emperor’s, 
Seas charged the Akugi angrily a« she. 

, threshed her way into them. .Not long
er they playfully swept the lqw craft, 

T from billow to billow. They hissed,aui- 
roared, and were swept astern.j. after 

% swishing against the turret above the 
wlmlebuck. They foamed into the phos
phorescent wash that rap like-à railhtocë 
marking the trail of the.Akugi from the 
darkness behind—and thei pent torpedo- 
boat strained as though the rivets must, 
■start and the fiai) plates buelrie mtder 
the hammer-fike;Bliÿvs of the.gàlîfswept ■
sca-j, ' . >..f<.<Sp.-. » iatfapz, •ffe'-Sj

It seemed hours silice tiigy.^d cngled. 
in TfltlenWafi In aq nnsiSce^BSjl search, 
for t-heir quarries.:' ... f

“Yamaji San,” «honte* Mnfsumoto. 
and his voice was heard,- oujy in jerky 
whispers ahoye the storm, “the.honorabk- 
O Kata San will needs, eat. eels tor us 
tonight. Tea-house girls are snperstiti- 
oue, you know. She’ll- throw coppers 
through the barred grating* at some lone
ly ICwanuon in the dark ' hours of the 
dragon, but what avail? Have you the 
samisen string she gave you as a talis
man: it’ll be around your waist, I’ll 
wager.”

“Don’t anger the gods. Matsumoto 
San’.’ replied the. wanfaced lieutenant.

Yamaji was thinking of O Kata San, 
a girl who wore most gorgeous kimonas 
of soft rues, with great dragons crawling 
over them and iris sprawling in emblem 
over the wide sleeves. Hfe remembered 
her seated on the mats with palé blue 
wistaria drooping from a bamboo trellis 
overhead until the pretty flowers touched 
her well-oiled raven-black coiffure ; he 
pictured her squatted on the soles of her 
feet in the approved maimer as she sang 
in high-pitched voice while her old nurse 
played the samisen. It was the song 
of the sea-battle of the,Taira and Heike 
clans in the Genkai Sen she played, his 

He remembered the brave 
words he find heard again and again 
while he lounged at the edge of the plat
form feeding the gold-fishes in the pool 
beneath where the shadow of the curved 
bridge and the sweep of the .temple roof 
shimmered prettily. t

Matsumoto swore in a foreign tongue; 
seas were drenching him and the dream
ing Yamaji. Yamaji felt an ear burning 
and found it numb, frozen by the biting

r'
.ANSWER

LLl were 
From this

Guess the name of the g 
The girl when the: 

The girl that is never a 
The girl that tran®

The girl that is seen in 
The girl that’s a tr 

The boy that’s a crowb 
The boy that’s a sv

m lit for repairs.
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"It is a
In a fighting cordon the Japanese 

warships glided off Port Arthur with 
great" Rising Sun banners irom mast
heads and gaffs—Kiting the massive 
lighting rrtaçhtne» an appearance sug
gesting strutting peacocks. The steam
ers Puplng, Ciflumblg.. and other mer
chant steamers, though warned not to:

tÿlMug -ready with fugitives 
' 'r?L'yd.Port Arthur’s popu- 

become mad as

l Because of this spirit Matsumoto 
worked at Sasebo until a dissatisfied 
navy found excuse to dismiss him 
from the , service. He didn’t commit 
harihari. as Lieut. Yamaji had done, 
even then. He married O Kata San 
instead and went Into trade.

But he has no naval friends. They 
consider hlma. dead man.

room.

¥3*3 fSi- leave, were-»), 
crowding Sti 
lace seenfôd
dày dawned, ->A grey bleak winery day.
People râfl atikrut the streets as amoks 
run. None opfehetf\their stores;‘Uhihese .

Ster^^SanlraSulphur Does
solders'TitirriSd hither and thither,” '• ..U/
mounted men dashing about the frozen
streets. Hurriedly patrols were placed ... „ .

police duty to prevent looting. For the Human Body in Heal.n and 
CtoSMs 'steàAted aMüt thé- harbd» 7

ahd Tran tic sampan mert,‘: "beaten to* " 1 ' Disease,
.....-..^..-.fworlC, carriiid fugitives. to Wh;m%fch»h,t 

steamers. "'V ‘
1 A newspaper correspondent hurried 
on board the. steamer Columbia and 
made frantic.. proposals tor charter.

Excitement ruled- everywhere; and 
the- bombardment made panic. Huge 
shells felt Into the town ; one passed 
through A. transport and fell into the 
dock bill did not explode. Concussions 
of exploding shells shattered glass, 
mud walls and, wattled houses were 
breached and . dense smoke clouds 
showed . where .the kaolin-thatched 
hquses of. the Chinese were on fire.
Reverberations rolled through the roll
ing, hills where' forty-two great forts 
were", emplaced as the guns of the forts 
thundered reply.

Togo’s squadron was come from the 
southward, sixteen ships in all. First 
came battleships, then armoured cruis
ers and cruisers, in single line. Warn- 

. , , . . . v„ . ed by incoming scouts which had fol-ver,s.reTga,n roars, *>we£ the fugitive torpedo craft In the

flashing flame, spurting waters, and 
great battleshifrs and cruisers swung 
lamely seeking shelter under the guns 
of Laotishan.
vitcli and battleship Retvizan 
crippled and settled down until they j 
rested oil the bottom, practically block- j
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ilwi1,1-d as. men
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LISî ,-LU JS r. yj.i^r.'ER THOMAS WOR^ 
1 v/rJAOE sat huddled in a U 

tithe broad winchow seat id 
zoom straining Ms eyes fl 

panez o-f glass to catch the li 
c-t Untie Tom Page, who was 
]&#fc B’oodby to Tommy from d 
of a rapidly receding railwai 
the top of the cab was a pile] 
and among the luggage was a 
vas case wMch coin-tadned Uncle 
ing pole. .

That was why Tommy had 
early in the morning to see Um 
For It was the great good J 
Uncle Thomas Worthington 1 
going out of town for three da 
the very first of the- season, 
the very sad fortune of Nephj 
Worthington Page ito be la 
Uncle Tom (had wanted to takd 
that wiae the meanest part of id 
Tommy was a pretty small bd 
a grown-up spring fishing excj 
T'ncle Tom hadn’t been a bit i 
it, but had told Tommy's ml 
Tommy- wouldn’t be the least!

r * on■
i U- La>: - -î«lA'l ■ - *

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early days when our 
mothers gave us our daily dose of sul
phur and molasses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall 
“blood purified,” tonic and cure-all, and, 
mind you, this old-fashioned remedy 
not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy 
was crude and unpalatable, and a large 
quantity bad to he 
effect.
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was
THE MODERN CALL TO ARMS.

I .THE ANCIENT CALL TO ARMS.
r stood on the passenger deck of the steam

er Tremont and saw a snow-capped 
mountain reflecting a crimson sunset. 
Men of «several lands stood about him 
using adjectives carelessly in extravagant 

. description: incidentally, a Chicago pro
fessor raved concerning the art-loving 
<-ults of the Japanese people to the well- 
disguised annoyance of Matsumoto San. 
The West had given him a cheap cynic
ism, a veneer of ieonoclasm, but it had 
not overcome the deception of the East. 
He marked his annoyance with a smile 
—the Japanese smile. He bowed, with 
the hiss of indrawn breath which marks 
respect, and smiled, showing teeth whose 
whiteness seemed intensified by the yel
low-green of Ills face; but inwardly he 
raged. He stared at Fuji’s crest, model 
Of all Nippon’s artists from Hiroshingi 
to llokusei. and deplored the cults of his 
fathers. He was a modern, prating of 
'infidelity to the religions of his fathers. 
To him the gods of Buddha were unbeau
tiful images of «tone; Ama-tcrasu. the 
sun-goddess, was gilded brass, nothing 

and the path of Shinto was a 
Confidentially, he

watched fthe junk-filled bay; yellow 
strands nicked before him with sampans 
dotting them and three forts a buried 
Shogun built to keep out the “western 
barbarians ’ hid the outer sea. At vil
lage stations, as the train stopped, b© 
saw men and women parading behind 
scanty -bands waving -banners and shout
ing farewell cries to soldiers who were 
knee-deep in rice-fields but a day before 
—ere the shower of pink papers came to 
call them to the colors. He saw villag
ers shuffling along the river bank in the 
train of black bulls garnered with flow
ers for the flower-festival of Kawasaki, 
a noted temple, and, as the train swept 
by. little brown faces of children who 
waved tiny flags at passing train showed 
above the great beds of purple iris. The 
faint tinkle of samisen and the shrill 
treble of singing girls sounded from be
hind the shoji of houses of bamboo- and 
well-baked mud near the railway west
erners had builded thirty years before 
when daimyo traveled over the Tokaido 
road by the shore with cavalvades and 
gorgeous trappings and samurai with two 
swords at their girdles marshalled the 
procession*. In the brain of ‘Matsumoto 
the pictures which flooded into his mind 
drowned his western thought ; they

taken to get aiu

Nowadays we get all the bénéficiai 
effects of sulphur in a palatable, concen
trated form, so that a single grain is 
far more effective than a tablespoonful 
of the crude sulphur.

In recent years research and experi
ment have proven that the best sulphur 
for medicinal use is that obtained from 
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold in 
drug stores under the name of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers. They are small choco
late coated pellets and contain the active 
medicinal principles of sulphur in a higb- 
lv concentrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value of 
this form of sulphur in restoring and 
maintaining bodily vigor and health; sul
phur acts directly on the liver, and ex
cretory organs and purifies and enriches 
the blood by the prompt éliminatiou of 
waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when 
they dosed us with sulphur and mo
lasses every spring and fall, but the cru
dity and injury of ordinary flowers of 
sulphur were often worse than the dis
ease, and cannot compare with the mod- 
era concentrated, preparations of sulphur 
of which Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is un
doubtedly the best and most widely used.

They are the natural antidote for liver 
and kidney troubles and cure Constipa
tion and purify the blood in a way that 
often surprises patient and physician 
alike.

Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experiment
ing with sulphur remedies soou fourni 
that the sulphur from Cale.uin was su
perior to any other form. He says: 
•‘For liver, kidney and blood troubles, es
pecially when resulting from constipation 
or malaria, I have been surpris'd at the 
results obtained from Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers. In patients suffering from boils 
and pimples and even deep-seaied cav- 
ciane. yet I know of nothing so safe and 
reliable for constipation, liver aud kid
ney troubles and especially in all forms 
of skin diseases as this remc h’. ’

At any rate people who are t:rcd or 
bundles I have repeàtedlv seen them my 
up and disappear in four or five days, 
leaving the skin clear and smooth. Ai- = 
though Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is a pt°- 
prietary article and soM by druggists ami 
for that reason tabooed by many physi- 
pills. cathartics aud so-called blood "S**'’ 
fiers” will find in Stuart’s Calcium «... 

far safer, more palatable and ct-

curiug further privileges on the Yalu. 
The Jauauese wery. axcited because of 
the operations thère. îiud of course there 
might be war—the, driers from AJexieff 
on January 25th foi- h descent on Korea, 
so quickly countermanded when the va
cillating Tsar sent further instructions to 
his -Viceroy, indicate*), the vrisie. Alex- 
ieff’s telegram read:

“Seeing that dipioinatic relations with 
Japan have been broken off. you can 
prevent, if you consider necessary, any 
Japanese descent off Korea.”

side. The, slovvest-witted Jmew on the 
instant a torpedo had riven her side.

It was war ! !

I

f
Bugle* sounded, drums beat to quar

ters, se^vcnlignts ttirew rays of light 
across the black waters; excitement 
prevailed everywnere, and guns boom
ed at random, threaterting friend more 
than hidden foe. Tne forts of Laoti-r- 
snan and Tiger’s Tail swung their pow-^ 
erful lights to the sea and dark hulls-

E:

i
¥ earlier mom the Russian fleet weighed 

anchor slowly, washing the chains and 
trying to get the great wooden-stock- 
ed anchors fished, though the enemy 
was upon them. Not one of the slow- 
moving warships slipped an anchor and 
sought to get the ship under command, 

ing the harbor entrance until the Gear- . ^ ^elve-.ncb sheU tro^rnone 
esvitch was pulled to one side nex’t pedo flotinasPand smail craft made to- 

seven lu6m • The four-funneled , ward ttle (nner anchorage, as the big 
Pallada was beached with water gush-,, hj continued to secure their an- 
mg into her fire.rooro, and the Askold. ! choyrs while 8heiis fell thicker. Beds. 
Diana and Novik >, ere tu‘ Ped°cd Tand t>editing, and gear of all sorts was 
put out of action by the dashing Jap- tllrown from amldshlp gun ports as 
anese torpedo boats| The loss of life warships got under headway, and from 
was heavy, .but the assailants lost th heights on the promontories, blè 
scantily when inflicting such great gunK th=ndered.
amage. A volunteer steamer, armed as a
On the bridge of the Akuki, Cant, j cruiser, stood out. but when shells 

Matsumoto stared at th= flickering1 }’,rokf ab°u'L her.turned and ran for 
lights on the grim grey shapes seen in- the Impeded harbor-mouth. At the 
the deepening base of black darkness, i »tem of a battleship where sa o 
Impatient, he snatched his night-glass, I ®ti11 washing an anchor and a 
then- nervously replaced It in the rack. ! of^nen were dragging the fish-hook 
A muffling cloth had been placed over forward to the anchor a_^shell hurst, 
the faint flicker of the binnacle light.! blotted everything^ ''hh dense = hlack 
Tne grinding of the .engines and swirl j smok|’.,anl,bef°Le
of displaced ■ water and faint hum of *as Slipped and the great ship ran
the alien sounds of the night-life of the o? bTack smokelit^the Askold^s
Russo-Chlhesc city near at hand, fully Ç1ds of black moke at the Askold s
occupied him and Yamaji’s conversa- ^^?ra th2 !rmnrPd h,d] and as 
tlon was unheard. He noted the port Penetrated the armored Jnili^and.^ eg

lighthouse not yet doused, "funnel and main topmast was seen top-
two of which were séen Indfstinct. outride® Tgalns?
Then a great b-- of light s,note hlm g* ^ftieshlps and"üfe “

to hU Mm a powerful bloxv! For some ba“er‘asd ^ reverberating rolls about

, »»«
! glinted gray quick-firers and sailormen Russian fleet, dodged and manoeuvred 
muffled in oilskins; then it winked—a at great speed and fought as tw«s a 
mighty wink—and flashed high in air, lone battle of a sma)'* 
then swung down again, to the side a fleet; Capt.Wlren peppered the enemy 
and lit up the rolling seas. But the ineffectuany-the cruiser’s guns were 
torpedo boat had dotjffçd from .jts ken. too light.

The roar of deadly torpedoes nearby Forvhalf an hour they fought, then 
with accompanying tiare and flame told the Japanese ceased to Are, turned 
Matsumoto that one of the flotilla had every ship in her place and steamed 
«snored in the new-made war—’twas be- across the Russian front, the cruisers 
gun two days before at Chemulpo when leading, battleships in the rear. The 
the Asama, and four cruisers of Ad-1 first battle of the war had been fought 

mirai Uriu caught the Varyag and end _ ..
Koreetz and destroyed them after the Arthur was begun, the inhabitants hur- 
little Koreetz had fired the first gun of rying away
the war, unafraid in the face of great crowding the ^veral vessels which 

They odds. GreaT columns of li^ht from steamed seaward h
Golden Hill’s giant searchlights swept some narrowly escaping disaster when 
the gloom immediately and lesser rays shells from the Russian forts and ships 
from the fighting tope of the quar- Struck them as they steamed to sea. 
ries of the torpedo boats defease'1', their Others waited, preparing for siege, 
own purpose bv pointing the iocc tion How ,th£ steamer Columbia carried a 
of victims to the slayers. Big gtms New .York correspondent to ChefOo 
boomed, batteries in forts at the bar- with the tale of the battle a.nd an Assoçi- 
bor entrance ever trained on the ap- ated Présg correspondent, whose home 
proaches, belched shell at swift-môv- is here beat the btihger .pf the "story” 
ing targets, faint seen in the beams of

Next day. January 2(>th. the Tsar 
again telegraphed to?liis Viceroy at Har
bin. saying:

' “It is (lesirallied.liât .thé Japanese, not 
we. should begin hostilities. If they be
gin against you. you should not prevent 
a descent on Sohttiéni Korea, or near 
itfensan. but, if the licet, with or with
out invasion, passés the 38th parallel, 

have the right: W attack it without

' Qbmk
The flagship Csares-

were !E,v; favorite.
g

I ”
more; waiting for the first shot. I place 

trust in you; may God help you.
The notorious Besobrasoff, State Sec

of ignorance, 
the Chicago professor, he was

my
: mm

ashamed of it all.
“Haï you must tliiuk it verree 

fun-ny.” lie said to the professor., .as the 
overcrowded sampan was yalooed to the 
hatobR through a fleet of sampans with 
V.-alf-dlad brown men clustered about 
flilassiug braziers, their unclothed limbs 
reflecting the. glow like burnished bronze, 
tableaux vivants suggestive of Rem
brandt pictures in the half-light of dawn.

“Here the coolie is animal; bah. the 
Reformation is not complete—Meiji is 
not yet; no not yet.” said Matsumoto.

The professor did not hear him. A 
traveler always lands at Yokohama in 
a dream : the gate of the Orient suggests 
so much. He was absorbed in his anti
cipations when the coolie stood bowing 
and smiling in the shafts of the jinrik- 
islia in which be had almost unconscious
ly seated himself.

“Master, my sabbee all,” said the kur- 
“You want see

--È1 "Abe P<
!
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way, but would get along quite 1 
which Tommy felt would be trd 

But Tommy’s mamma had hed 
see, he was such a very little 
then,” skid Aunt Alice, “he wod 

j stay home from school, and 
seems right, and he would ha] 

I his piano lesson. Tommy is so i 
I his piano lesson.” J

Tommy’s mamma had selied 
I excuse.eagerly. Really, she diflj 
I much about his missing the OT 
I «« Aunt A3 Ice did, nor even 
I Staying home from school, but] 
I exactly like to tell Unclé To# 
I afraid to let little Tbm gol
I 8tia 3o Instead she simply said te 
I couldn’t very well stay away fn 
I and so that was all about it. j 

And tjiat was why Tommy had 
I scalding tears in the seclusion oj 

room early that morning, whil 
drops he watched Uncle Tout 4 

I to the station. It was vëry ed 
I morning, much before bis usud 

getting up, and as the c^b turnd 
I out of sight Tommy settled dd 
I cushions and realized that he] 
I sleepy. •*! supposé.” he thougl 

crossly at the piano, “tliat A 
would say this was a good timd 
Practise up that next lesson, bl 
practise, I won’t practice, I wm 

I t-l-a-e—I w-o-n-’-t p-r-a-c-t-k I 
i a long, long pause after this, ai 
✓ Wa* very quiet.
K Suddenly he was astonished id 

“e beam from the morning’s I 
into the room and dance dlmblyl 
Piano to the music rack.

“Well, I wonder what you wd 
IMa.no,'* grumbled Tommy. . j 
day ” y°U >WOuld prefer to go n
frJhe 8UnI>eam kept on danclJ 
thro»VCr music rack, and] 
Ure« i*trange tittle black and • 

68 *eaP©d straight from the i

I
were

■
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nma between bows, 
^tera’: me can show.”

The coolie trotted away. Matsumoto 
spat with disgust. He bullied the little 
policeman in white drill with a sword 
that seemed as Mg as himself, when 
asked for his name aud destination and 
•bargained with kurumas to carry him 
and his baskets to the railway station.

“My can show tera,” he mumbled to 
himself as the kurma started.
course, he nould: every coolie carted for- .. .
eigners to temples for money. Priests ke dormant memories. He- brushed 
showed the lacquered floor*, age-crumbled fj” k the waiting kuruma at Shin- 
lanterns and the old gods—for money. Lshfand looked toward tbf& Salace on 
Foreigners xvere photographed sitting vju behind the muddy moat and
in the lap of the D-i Batsu. the Great - u-all with n new XeeHitB. born-
Buddha of Kamakura. Bah!!” !d “ ’ Patriotism killed hiï içon-

octesifi. He xva* no longer of the XN est.

:

it.

OUTBREAK OF HOSTILITIES. 
From a photo, taken by Lieut. Pooley, R. F. A.

F: FLEET’S VISIT TO YOKO HAMA BEFORE ers. a 
fpetire preparation.

:
“Of *~— —r

Cancer is«Wind. He smiled and stared into the 
darkiièss. lurching unsteadily meanwhile 
with the swaying of the vessel. Then 
far in thé gloom some pin-p8int lights 
glimmered fûint showing where a num
ber of warships which they were seek
ing swung at anchor in a sheltered road
stead, showing riding lights.

Ashore in the fortress aj ;®6 end of 
ethe Regent’s Sword Madame Stark, the 
Admiral’s wife, gave a ball m'honor of 
het* birthday.

retary, then controlled the puppet Tsar. 
Admiral. 'Stark lyiew this, but wquIU 
not dare utter it. fîesûbrasoff and his 
adventurer* supported by the then all- 
powerful Plehve, since murdered, defied 
all counsels of M. Witte, Lamsdorff, Lçs- 
sar, Rosen, Pavlov or Kuropatkiu to keep 
Russiah pledges in Manchuria, and 
founded great commercial enterprises, 
including the famous Yalu forest con
cession to extend Rusia’s influence and 
the promoters’ bank accounts, 
counselled a policy of frank aggression 
against Japan: the unwilling. Kuro- 
patkin, with eyes opened to Japan’s 
war strength after his visit to the isl
and empire, was delayed at Nagasaki 
by pretexts to prevent'his voice being 
hèard at the deciding -conference held 
in June at Port Arthur. Self-sufficient 
with the belief that the despised Jap
anese would not force a war the gar-

Ÿ1
- Curable.

The best evidence Is THE TESTIMONY 
If Interested, let u3

the blockade of stupefied Port
i; Matsumoto felt disgusted with bis 

country as the j^nrikislia rolled him 
. through tlie narrow streets of the hybrid 

city now thronged aud noisy with a loud 
chorus of wooden clogs until lie reached 
the railway station—and was converted. 
A great crowd was there, picturesque 
with flaming geomantic signs in red or 
white on the backs of blue haori, with 
rainbow-lmed kimonas and bright crepes 
swaddling infants tied to the backs of 
both women and children—babes nursed 
babes. All were gay with streaming 
banners and national flags—the blood-red 
ball on the snowy field of the Hino- 
maru and the gaudy Rising Sun—waving

OF THE CURED. 
Introduce you.by train and steamer.The military hiid ‘taken possession of 

the capital. Long lines of- artillery 
wended toward Aoyania: tbe.Ansaka 
gnus swathed well with matting.1 Sol
diers crowded Shiba Park with - mat- 
sheds that were temporary barracks for 
man nnd beast; they piled military stores 
fronting the temples where the fierce- 
looking twin gods guarded the towered 
gates and heaped cartridge cases about 
the tombs of the Shoguns. Aoyama s 
spacious barracks overflowed and sen
tinels before the grated shojis showed 
where the citizen housed his quota of

f.

The Western Medicine Co’y, Ltd.battle,

74 Government St, Victoria, B. C.It was a chilling night with a' cutting 
wind blowing from the north, ice-laden. 
Snow flurries made navigation move diffi- 

Ont in the roadstead a Russian 
adron lay at anchor, most of the ves-

enlt
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and. çUsinffectant.

.squ mmm
sels in charge of muffled lieutenants— 
other officers were at the ball ashore. 
•Some coasting steamers were making 
ready for departure, noisy CJ|ineac ebout-

he bvttusdxt. ie another story.
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CAN YOD GUESS THE NAMES OF THESE, BOYS? i

:

1

§yi
r €* ¥a\

Guess the boy that’s a garment worn under the coat, 
The boy that's the beak of a crow,

The boy that's a sailor, afloat or ashore,
Tbc boy that's a light, loving Mow,

The boy that's a notch in the blade of a knife.
The boy that’s a jerk; of the head,

The boy that's a wooden tub, small at the top.
The boy adored tight yellow red.
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Each of these eight lines describes a boy’s nickname. They 
all well known names, and if you read" the lines carefully 

i will have no trouble in guessing them.
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HOW THF ORIOI F’S N FÇT R RIIIl T 11 branches. soon barlns to take shape, some-la welcome rain watered tfje lands of theibarko, is flrmly established) and all kind*
v VJIMULU.O . aco 1 lu DU 1L 1 . I times varying slightly, but the average tribe. Since that time the deity of the I of repaies are offered up to him in sacrl-

... n®st measures from five to seven inches ..Chancellor, whom the Indians call Bim-j flea. , \

.^ANSWER TO LAST WEB» NAME PUZZL^L ’ TOSBg

—Eddy., , vV .; an^vlQg hare each spring from its winter the rain cannot penetrate it* thick walls. family to lobk after, guarding them
s=r Quarters in Central America about the first Pieces of string and twigs form the main Jealous eyes lest they come to some

of May. portion of the framework of the nest ™srortune- Great quantities of grubs,
and ate wonderfully woven and twisted and cocoons are required daily to
around the branches !*! a very substantial satl*ry the râvenous appetlties of the little 
fashion. Bits of bark, plant ftbree and JJ6* 65 they develop and grow strong, and 
other materials are utilized, together With f*1© flrreat value of this beautiful bird is 
hundreds of horse hairs and silk threads, “ere realized.-espectolly if they are located 
Until the inside is soft àrjd downy. Fre- in or near fchç garden or around the house, 
quently children amuse themselves during The oriole?» nest, however, is not so 
the spring by placing -pistes of- -brightly ea*y to And as sopae of the more common 
colored yam on the; shrubbery near varieties, as if - generally swings high up 
where the oriole* £ are bus* at work, in the trees and is more the color of the 
which are soon snatched away'and carried limbs upon which it is fastened But if the 
to the little palace high up In the old observer will wait and watch the birds 
elm tree, soon, to be the comfortable hom^ conspicuous by thedr bright orariee and 
of a very happy family. The hast, aftfr black plumagre? as they fly back and forth 
being securely bound ’ to several small while the nest is in progress it will sopn

be discovered and will be found worthy 
of your patience and interest.

Guess the name of the girl that attends one at golf, 
The girl when they dance ‘round the pole.

The girl that is never afraid of a mouse,
The girl that transfixes the sole,

The girl that is seen in a frame behind glass,
The girl that’s a trap or a snare,

The boy that’s a crowbar for breaking in doors, 
The boy that’s a swirl in the air.

-

L.„
-%

'

When the orchard* aee white with fra
grant bloeeome his rich high notes an
nounce the male bird’s, presets», as he ar
rives tn'full plumage a little befote the fe
male birds that follow In flocks soon after. 
The male bird bas also been named the 
golden robin and Are bird, from his 
striking and brilliant colora. His spirited, 
high whlàtled song cannot be. mistaken, 
and Is-only subdued when he has mated 
and.fajplly cares begin to occupy his time. 
The lady oriole Is not so much in evidence 
and Is more easily overlooked, as she is 
more modest in her plain olive’green dress 
harmonising with the soft green foliage!
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STRANGE BELIEF OF BOLIVAR 

INDIANS."
TTW!“ recently returned 
/\from South America discovered on the 
flroute to Oruro. in Bolivia, a tribe of fet,!S worshiping BliSarck

Le*t year, when the 
threatened their harvoat, they offefed 
prayers to their usual idols, but all to no 
avail. Their chief, having seen at an 
immigrant farmer’s hut the picture of th»
Iron Chancellor cut out from an llluetretün 
German paper, asked the farmer to J!, Ltttle Misa Muttett 
him a present of the print, which roques?
was willingly agreed to. Thereupon the „ ^ l^ed dtoconteuted and glum. 
Indiana took the nicture in irr»»r tlw As she cried, "This is fine! iim to th2r temole «d Droce*- Qn tbese curds I must dine
slon to rneir temple, end, strange to say, while they give Jackie' Hdfner a piumi”

^ORMIN*oT

yê "
high.into the aUr and turned three surpris
ing somersaults. . . .•

"It’s the music rack gymnast!" cried 
Tommy, suddenly sitting up and robbing 
bis eyes, "but Who’s he got with hi*,- I 
wonder? It looks like triplets."

Bure enough there, in the very centre .of 
the ray of sunlight, wius .the queer little 
black and white figure Tommy had seen 
several times before. This time the little 
man, or Abe, as he had told Tommy his 
name was, was accompanied by two other 
little men, who, like himself, were attired 
in tight fitting black Jersey suits and white 
waistcoats. They, all ; smiled broadly at 
Tommy and they looked sô much alike that
7,TJ^°^u1 h». U home, and they won’t.lrt m. go
While they danced in the air and turned What can I do to have any fun
eomeraauits they were alio busfly engaged ”ereT 
in putting up^a number of wires In parallel 
lines and hanging them by suspended 
chains from the Veiling. When they flh- 
lshed they hid erected a queer gymnastic 
apparatus which toad five wires at equal 
distances from one another. The ^ appa
ratus was divided in the middle by a most

n. y, AJTJ. ER THOMAS WORTHINGTON 
1 \/HFAGE eat huddled In e little ball on 

y the broad vrimiow seat to the music 
zoom eirainlng Ms eyes through the 

p?.n€sr of glass to catch the last glimpse 
c-‘ Unde Tom Page, who Was waving a 
I&ugrt goodby to Tommy from the window 
of a rapidly receding railway cab- On 
tlie top of the cab was a pile of luggiage 
and among the luggage was a long 
vas case which contained Uncle Tom’s fleh- 
ing pole. .

That was why Tommy hàd got up so 
early in.the rooming to see Uncle Tom off. 
For 1t was the great good fortune of 
Uncle Thomas Worthington Page to be 
going out of town for three days’ fishing, 
the very first of the season, and it was 
the very sad fortune of Nephew Thomas 
Worthington Page to be left behind. 
Uncle Tom had wanted to take him. Tee, 
that was the meanest part of it. Although 
Tommy was a pretty small boy to go on 
& grewn-up spring fishing excursion, still 
T'acle Tom hadn’t been a bit mean about 
it, but had told Tommy’s mamma that 
Tommy wouldn’t be the least bit in the

r MISS MUFÇITT. JANE.
Another small maiden, named Jane,
She was so uncommonly 
■Whenever she’d pass 
gbe’d stare in the glass.
Though her features were painfully plain, 

ANNA MARBLE.

Vain
can- z t

Tkat’/ Uk.At XJbuild Happen- ""X
Angora4T never beg anything," he said re

proachfully after he had looked at them 
carefully. Then he looked further along. 
"OfiP he shouted gleefully, "1 believe I 
could get one. The man who stays out by 
the corner has often said he’d give me a 
ride. I'm sure I could beg one. That’s jùst 
what I’ll do and Til run a^ray from home 
in it, too." The little men greeted this 
declaration jtf Tommy’s quite differently. 
The two newcomers seemed perfectly 
overjoyed at Tommy's delight. They 
seethed to be as pleased as he was to have 
him cheer up. And they danced wildly 
over the tight ropes, clapping their hartds 
and feet together in the maddest fashion 
Totnmy had ever seen. But Abe Was evi
dently troubled, and, 
stoodT on the tight rope 
dolefully.

"Why, what’s the matter, Abe?" said 
Tommy. "Don’t you like it?”

The little man' shook 2)is head emphati
cally, denying that he liked ft ‘x,
"Don’t you want me to run away In a 

cab?’’ questioned Tommy.
The little man shook Ms head again.
"But it was you and your friends that 

put it Into my mind," said Tommy.
The little man looked more troubled than 

before and Hung his head lower than ever. 
He was evidently very much ashamed of 
himself.

/• . i NTc #Tommy did not mean to ask the question 
of anybody. He was jest grumbling, like 
all the rest of us do once to a while. To his 
amazement, the musical gymnasts, after 
listening attentively to all he said, leaped 
Into the air, dapped their feet and hand* 
together, as if to call attention to what 
tiiey were about to do, and came down 
upon ttoe: gymnastic apparatus in mbst re- 
markable attitudes. At least, the two new
comers did. Abe remained up In the air, 
turning somersaults for dear life and roll
ing his eyes at Tommy every time his turn 
brought him face side forward.
-Tommy looked at Abe and then at the 
other two gymnasts most carefully. One 
of Abe’s new friends wound one foot 
arofind the middle bar or wire and rested 
the other one in the top space. The other 
gymnast rested a hand on the top wire, 
wound the o'ther hand around the wire, 
and* by a peculiar twisting of his. figure 
contrived , to wind one foot1 around the 
Middle wire.
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I" «-> ICut out the two partÿ along heavy tines. Cut out space 

*F’ in ' large picture.. Fold back “A" along dotted line.
Bend “L” slightly up along dotted line. Fold across the 
middle aWng dotted line “RR” Bend out the flaps “G" and 

I “D” along dotted lilies, and fteten down as per diagram.
On the smaller part -fold, back "F,” then "G" along 

I dotted lines an<f*end “H” along dotted line over “F.” In) 
sert four pins, as shown, entirely through the three thick
nesses. Place this part, pins downward, through opening 
"E" in the picture, and supporting into position by passing a 
pin through paints “X," “N” and “ I:” See that the smaller j 

I part does not touch,: but hangs free from sides of opening..
A gentle , tap at either side of tail will set-the cat in
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i 0/ refusing to dance, 
9 Hanging his head I
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■>,’ “Oh," said Tommy, after looking at them 
steadily ror^-a moment, 
know what to «To. I’d like to be bad and 
run away. Only I don’t know where to 
go to find Uncle Tom, and It would take 
me so long to walk there anyway that 
the .flailing would be all over, I suDDose," 
!he" mukèd/ "that I might go in the street 
cars it /I hadn’t spent all my money for 
thl* week, and, of course, I couldn't ask 
mother.’’

: The three gymnasts leaped up Into the 
air with1 startling rapidity, and to Tommy’s 
great amassment all three came down 
upon the gymnastic apparatus in tile most 
eccentric poeei he bad ever seen. One 
gymnast's right foot was twisted around

I l I'VI"I would If I I
I

t %\Abe Pe.ro.a-iruc-d. ny m. fbe- Air. motion. I •d>"Pertiaps," said Tommy, “you think I 
would get into trouble ?"

The little man nodded an eager "Tes." 
‘^Perhaps,’’ said Tommy again/ "you 

wful punishment

i 00 -,
peculiar sign. Tommy looked at It hard, for 
It seemed to Mm he had ■ seen It many 
times before. Abe and the other gymnasts 
seemed to be having such a good time 
among themselves that Tommy grew 
rather cross.

"I suppose you’re not hungry to-day, like 
you were last time, Abet’’ tie remarked 
rather ungraciously.

I

/

way, but would get along quite beautifully, 
which Tommy felt would be true.

But Tommy’s mamma had hesitated. You 
sec, he was such a very little 'boy. ''And, 
then,” said Aunt Alice, "he would have to 
stay home from school, and that hardly 
seems right, and he would have to miss 
his piano lesson. Tommy is so apt to <mm 
his piano lesson," . .

Tommy’s mamma had seized upon the 
excuse eagerly. Really, she didn’t care so 
much about his missing the piano lesson 

Aunt Alice did, nor even about _his 
•flying home from school, tout she dion t 
exactly like to tell Uncle Tom that she 

afraid to let little Tbm go with him, 
so Instead she simply «aid that Tommy 

couldn’t very well shay away from„school, 
and so that was all about it.

And that was why Tommy had wept toot, 
•catting tears in the seclusion of the music 
room early that morning, while between 
*ops he watched Uncle Tom. whirl away 
to the station. It was very early in the 
morning, much before to is usual time for 
getting up, and as the c^b turned a corner 
out of sight Tommy settled down in the 
cushions and realized that he was a bit 
sleepy, “i supposé," he thought, looking 
crossly at the piano, "that Aunt Alice 
would say this was a1 good time for me to 
Practise up that next lesson, but I won't 
Practise, I won’t practise, I won’t p-r-a-c- 
t-i-s-e—j w-o-n-'-t p-r-a-c-t-i1-*- There was 

\ a long, long pause after this, and Tommy 
was very quiet.

V Suddenly he was astonished to see a lifc- 
be beam from the morning’s sun 
into the room and dance dimbly across the 
P*ano to the musric rack.

Well, i wonder what you want with a 
■th?00, -grumbled Tommy. , "I should 
day ri you would prefer to go fishing any

P™™sutiboam kept on dancing to and 
»hre«Vlr the muelc rack, and prlsently 
urea i«ftrangc little black and white flg- 

re3 leaPed straight from the 9

I lthink I would get 
for it?*’

The little man agSn nodded a vigorous

an a
!» i

:*i H
<•!“Do you think, (they would send me to 

jail?" asked Tommy. *
The littlo man .did not think ao. for he 

shook his ‘head in denial.
"Then What woiiM they do, do you 

think?” demanded Tommy.
The three gymnasts with one àeçord 

leaped Into the air and come 
gather. Abe, liowever, réroainÂl above the 
others, bowing reverently, but his two 
friends each struck ithe wires at the some 
moment. % They both assumed peculiar 
postures; one clasped the middle -bar with 
one foot, rested .one hand In the top space 
and wound the other hand around the 
wire below this, and the other, resting one, 
hand on the top wire, placed one foot In the 
next to the top space and wound the other 
foot Around the middle wire.

Tommy gazed at them Mankly... for a 
moment, then he suddenly understood. 
"Oh, that’s what would happen to me, is 
it?” he cried. ’’Well, I don’t want to go to 
bed; no, I don’t want to &o to bed."

^But it’s much better, Master Tonngy, to 
go back to bed and sleep and get your 
nap out until it’s time for you to, get 
up th^ui for you to try to sleep here," 
said a voice in hie ear, Tommy rubbed 
his eyes confusedly and, looking up; saw 
Marla, the baby’s.nurse," bending over him 
and trying to lift him dotm from the 
window seat. "And so," said Maria, "you 
got up to see your Uncfe Tom off on his 
trip, did you. Master Tommy, and you 

sleep here? Well, it’s much more 
comfortable in bed."

Tommy looked ail around the room, and 
especially over in the corner where, the 
pjano stood, but Abe and his tWo friends 
and the queer gymnastic apparatus had 
vanished completely. X"
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Abe turned another somersault and shook the top. space, and his left, hand rested dl- 

his head in a decided negative. rectiy on the top bar. The second gym-
“Did you gét your beSf?” demanded nait calmly stood on his head on the top

bar, while Abe himself rested one foot in 
the nçxt to the bottom space, one foot izr 
the very bottom space and wound one hand 
ftrtnly about the" wire which" was next to 
the bottom.* ; .'V , . '■ y-'-i

Tommy wig. so inuch interested that he 
forgot tdv.be astonished at the postures 
isumed by the gymnasts end devoted him-

i «
i;--<t
I1:Tommy, reminding the. Musical gymnast 

of what he had wanted when last he had 
seen him.
_ Abe nodded a gleefiti- acquiescence 
rubbed his stomach jojJully. ' ' .

"Yoq wouldn’t be in such good spirits'if 
you were.in nfy place/' gruMbfed TomMy. 
"They Wouldn’t let. me-go-Ashing, and I’m 

going to do-ray lesspne/or pràctife. 
There isn’t any way to have a good time

THE, ANGRY CAT
and went to I

I i
iThe I -I • l

^to tryto» to understand their attemiits ■iself n
music rack
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k night the flotilla foregathered 
certain place,,—’twae la thv <*- 
ctvup where Ï later went on 
a to see the Admiral one summer 
ng. Father Togo, grey-haired, 
u quietly to and fro on the bridge 

Mikasa, waiting the reports of 
rpedo captains. The Admiral had 
from a sick bed to join the Mi
lt Sasebo a week ago and told an 
staff: “ The enemy of our Em
ilies the flag of Russia; we go to 
late the Russian squadron." 
m later came Capt. Matsumoto, 
vhen the Admiral g*ave him tea 
karettes in the sumptuously fur- 
r cabin, the captain said he was 
[ but his august torpedoes had 
I; others had been succssful.
I who know Japanese character 
now what it cost 6i Japanese to 
[that admission; Matsumoto was 
B in the school of the West and 
philosophical. He told the Com- 
fr-in-Chief of the morale of the 
bitten crew, his face meanwhile 
y the expressionless Japanese

Admiral heard him in 'silence, 
sd the two medals the Captain 
sommemorative of the Chinbse 
nd impassionately said: "Capt. 
moto, you are relieved of our hon- 
command. You will return to 

> and report for duty to the 
ihip Hashidaté."

n indrawn breath the Captain 
L saluted and left. Some officers 

rank met him on the deck and 
talked of the fortunes of war and 
iture until his picket boat came, 
lose who watched him overside, 
Matsumoto was a dead man. - 
Japanese would want td live in 
k position as he went to on an 
t gunboat held at a naval port 

Be unfit for battle while a war 
aged. But Matsumoto's education 
West saved his life. Had he been 
tan solely, and not veneered with 
rest, he would have recalled the 
ese proverb : Better the sorrows 
lundred .hells than defeat or dis- 
[ on field or flood." He would 
Lremembered how street beggars 
[songs defaming those who sur- 
lisgrace; the conditions were 
[ to be considered. From this 
the seppuka or harikari the final 
self-immolation which the Sam

ps ever ready to commit when- 
[is honor or that of his master 
Bscredited in any way.

Samurai is of the East, how- 
now the way of the West gains 
i; as Commander Yuasa «aid 
Captain Matsumoto told him 

after the manner ofloodedly, 
est, ‘Til be d—d if I am going 
l myself because my torpedoes 
to hit; they would if I get an- 
shance." Commander Yuasa who 
sen to West Point, said : "It is a
;en idea of valor to court death 
Bs’ly. Death is not our object» 
hieve success.”
.use of this spirit Matsumoto 
1 at Sasebo until a dissatisfied 
found excuse to dismiss him 
the service. He didn’t commit 
ri. as Lieut., Yamaji had done, 

He married O Kata San 
. and went into trade. r 
fie has no naval friends. They 
|r him. av dead man.

,-r#

t Sulphur Does
t Human Body in Health and

’ -r. ■ ....
Disease.

mention of sulphur will recall to 
of us the early days when Our 
n gave us our daily dose of sul- 
nd molasses every spring and fall, 
ras the universal spring and fall 
I purified,” tonic and cure-all, and, 
ou, this old-fashioned remedy was 
thout merit-
idea was good, but the remedy 

mde and unpalatable; and a large 
ky had to be taken to get any

adays we get all the bénéficiai 
of sulphur in a palatable, conceu- 
form, so that a single grain is 

Ire effective than a tablespoonful 
[crude sulphur.
leewnt years research and experi- 
lave proven that the best sulphur 
[dicinal use is that obtained from 
m (Calcium Sulphide) and sold in 
Eores under the name of Stuart’s 
u Wafers. They are small choco- 
fted pellets and contain the active 
lal principles of sulphur in a high- 
[entrated, effective form.
I people are aware of the value ol 
pm of sulphur in restoring anil 
In mg bodily vigor and health; Bul
lets directly on the liver, and ex- 

organs and purifies and enriches 
lod by the prompt elimination of 
Material.
[grandmothers knew this when 
feed us with sulphur and »o- 
Cvery spring and fall, but the cru- 
hd injury of ordinary flowers of 
fwere often worse than the dis- 
hd cannot compare with the mod- 
Icentrated preparations of sulphur 
Ih Stuart's Calcium Wafers is nn- 
Hly the best and most widely used. 
F are the natural antidote for liver 
Huey trouliles and cure constipa- 
Id purify the blood in a way that 
surprises patient and physician

. 51. Wilkins while experiment- 
i sulphur remedies eoou foun 1 
sulphur from Calr.um was sn- 

He says:other form.to any
»er. kidney and blood troubles,, es- 
when resulting from constipation 

tria. I have been surpris'd at the 
.obtained from Stuart’s Calcium 
. In patients suffering from boils 
mples and even deep-seated car
et I know of nothing so safe and 
for constipation, liver and kid- 

mbles and especially in ail forms 
diseases as this remc iv. ’ 

ny rate people who arc t:rcd or 
I have repeàtedlr seen them ory 
disappear in four or five days, 

the skin clear and smooth, Al- 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is a pio- 
t article and sold by druggists and 
t reason tabooed by many pbysi- 
thartics aud so-called blood 
rill End in Stuart’s Cakmm Wa./- 
f«i- safer, more palatable and el- 
preparation.
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SITUATION IN CHINA.

sts United States Officer Returns From 
Reconnaissance and Reports.

♦red would profit the people of British 
•Gtolnmbla a thousand-- fold more than an

The Keien i.land Deal Reviewed in the =ate l&re"'
Light of an Important Precedent. Qf tj,e province to bind the G. T. P. to

. some definite arrangement by which a ------
Sir—The-Kaien -Island bargain may be beginning of this new transcontinental Manllo March 15.—Col. Knight, the 

helda bad one for the.P10/,1".?® ^ highway would be scouted to this coast, , of stafl of Major-General Wood,
obbositlon. but In the ■ light of : o'Ur friends, the 'Liberal government; at returned from a reconnaissance of« ?ot,tbwritf»h Ottawa, having. Ignored British Colnfabla has returned from a reconnaaaan^
ever rnaoe oy any gowrument of British in framing the ; doetract, and to that end sftuatlon to Ch . e rep r
Columbia. There la a celebrated case, al- the government;mfefit even, have deemed that there Is absolutely no aanger oi
most parallel to this one, to which I would it to be good business to make the rail- trouble and that tranquility prevail .
like to draw your attention. . The differ- way ^^pany A nresept Qt thç 10,000 acres ' . -------------- -o— ------ -—
encé between our case and thé due woicn whlch they desired, to secure If they Di 477ABn in NtW VÔRK.iTapa about to cite lies in the fact that to were wim2g tdfor-it, - so much the • BLIZZARD M* NEW ,YUM 
the dfttter a government were the J?u,rc“*®' better, hut In atiy invent It was determln- >
ers, while Xa wealthy and powerful <or- ^ to t^em down! to certain conditions Heavy- Fall of Snow Driven by a 
poratlon were the sellers. I allude to tne whioh wouid redonpd to the benefit of the Northeast Dale,
acquirement of the great Northwest by the prDvlBC|e ... w
memlnr‘ea“ £mbra?iilf'half a*continent, had ee^^e OflO^Te^at'1“l aSufeto® New York, March 15-It remained
been held In absolute control for centuries sen tnem rne ac w ? p fo the last few weeks of winter to give
by the Hudson’s Bay company, which ex- « wal hasted that foe fo New York city the first real touch
en^hî-fllnctionarl of government “snbject government should retain possession " of 25 0f blizzard conditions experienced this 
al1, f n no t lone of gov e r n ra en t, su oJ ec i a cent Qf fhat to tmet ,„r the Beagon A fine anow, driven before a

thwhên tho aué^;lon oAnltlcgPthe people of the province; it was insisted northeast gale, fell steadily from 2 
setttod cototies ?nd* p^vinces of Canada that the province -shoald .retain control, of 0,clock thls morning until late tonight, 
under a cenUal government became a live alternate blocks of. the sea front, that The dryness of the snow made it com- 
lssne tte'eyes of the people were opened thedroylnce ahoald.be granted 35 per cenj- para(tVely easy for surface cars to keep 
to the valuey and impor?an?e of, the North- ^.^ ‘^Y s^d^gto the coVruc their tracks clear, and traffic was only 
west and Its essential necesBlty to the the ^ ^Jnato dhcts aml otijr terinlnal slightly delayed. Shipping was inter- 
We*Pflnd0,the^lmDeris^r^governmeti^e^îuDS Before (he 1st day fered with slightly.
to^nmke fo! ISftS to%\ ÛfÜlSîn XVt0
Newcastle ^thenC° colonial s^eta^T pro- Inow, sir, if the G. T. P. is a reafity, MOROCCAN SITUATION. •
Newcastle, then colonial secretary, prv g0-metW more-than a myth or a “hot air #---- -

territorial ^rlzbtsP made -up of 25 proposition,” it Is as, certain as that the Berlin, Marc!? 15.—The delay at 
rants an acre for* evray ncresokl by the sun will rise tomorrow that the lands and ivf , at an agreement at Algeciras 
!Swn to,- ». yLfo L<1 not exceeding -the town :lots muPforeshore. ,.anaeda recurrence of the mild pes-
$730,000, 25 per cent, of the royalty on ^M?7bJ1^m^OTl”P,™"|lTi vS!ut‘le !rfore simism which was evident on the Bourse 
gold,, not exceeding $500,000. and one 2“*_b$g£e WE?pXfoe !an! retained by today. Imperial threes declined and the 
square mile of . adjacent _land tué Hndson’fe ^Bay comnnny is valuable to- money market was slightly affected, as
lineal mile of wagon road and telegraph -e Hudson^ foture the Freuch art indi8posed t0 lepd money
line constrncted. fhe company heM out ^éttbpàHS «.W^otth Pacific, Is establish- freeiy until the Moroccan question is
, .’“feta c,t8„and the govern- ed aa an accomplished fact, we may look 6ettled. 
lands sold by the crown, , . uad tor the same scenes of bustle and ac-ment of Canada held that the company nao marked the bnUdlng un of Win- No one mentions war as a remote”°1 a h^ldrait1 wlfoV^so‘tor as fori! trad- Lipeg, Calgar^and Vancouver, and in- possibility, but the finances of: Germany 
only be dealt with in to tor their tra^ stead of this province receiving a mess of are s0 dogely connected with interna
is,, r.5Ï,L on for vears and fiMny In pottage In the shape of $250,000 for those tional politics that investment and spec- 
wo ^ a!raement /,e reachcd by which 10,080 acres, we may confidently anticipate ulation are aEected by the deadlock at 

surrendraed Its rights fo that the reserved ^ ,^”71 £,«£ Algedras, when it was believed here
Canada Sr the .urn, ofg, mgfc*»** S W&JSH that, foe whole question was a, good as

MteoïïS’wSrM IBS;- wll,1 secure^tu, Ürameln ,S THREATENED^ R. MORGAN. 

toShretPatoTraks of tJSk ^adjoining their WEnglish Woman Haunted Financier’.
i ^ - H B C0" Office Until Arrested. '

Portage, Winnipeg, Portage la 
Fort Frances, Calgary, Prince Albert, Ed
monton, Victoria, Yale, Hope, Kamloopy,
Quesnel, Langley, Fort Simpson, etc., etc., 
aggregating about 50,000 acres ; and fur
ther, the company got two sections, 
acres,- or one-twentieth of every township 
surveyed within the fertile .belt for oO 
years.

That was a wise bargain for . the com
pany, infinitely better than if they bad 
accepted $5,000,000 In cash, for thev thus 
secured an estate which is every day in
creasing In value and earning big dividends 
for the lucky shareholders. The fur trade 
may fall through the advance of civilisa* 
tton, the company may be driven out of 
the field or the profits of their commer
cial operations be reduced to a minimum 
by competition, but their land department 
will continue to earn h$ndaome dividends 
for the next hundred years.

Now, In,the case of Kaien island, the 
government may be said to have taken a 
lesson fro mthe Hudson’s Bay company.
The land which the G. T. P. desired to 
secure for their Pacific terminus was rated 
as third class land by the surveyors anfl 
Inspectors of the lands and works depart
ment. It was unfit for agricultural pur
poses, of no commercial value as timber 
land, and, so far as known, was not to 
demand by miners. The only prospective 
value which it might possess lay In the 
possibility of the G. T. P. requiring It for 
a terminus, and that possibility eventuat
ing, the government made the best bar
gain possible indisposing of It. We know 
the G. f. P. wanted It, and the govern
ment might have held them .up and charged 
them a big price for laild which was in- 
trlnsipally worth very little. Dnder the 
circumstances we might have demanded a 
high price, say, $5 or $7.50 or even $10 an 
acre for this land, and bled thé railway 
company to any extent up to $100,000, thus 
auulng that amount to the surplus which 
the hon. the mihlster of finance has had 

.the pleasure of announcing to the house, 
and perhaps the opposition -would have 
applauded our achievement—I -say, per
haps, for It Is doubtful of those Jion. gen
tlemen would accord crédit for anything 
which the government . might d<^—hut the 
government resisted the temptation. Had 
the government exploited ytne- <5. T. P- 
to the tune ^of $100,000, it might have 
gained a certain amount of popularity in 
the country and made a substantial In

crease in the year's revenue. However, 
we are, I hope, looking for more lasting 
and better results. The government de
cided t6 adopt a policy which

A8 A BARGAIN.

a bad one for the 
opposition, but in the ligh
maintain that It IS.one of,- .. _ ^----- -- - --------------------- —------- -

made by any government of Britwi in framing the. doetract, and to that end

P, S.-r^Op to June 30, 1904, the Hud
son's Bay company had sold 1,049,899 acres ^€W York, March 15.—At a hearing

teTh?'^Ofof^rra gfovey’ifo' Into towS Englishweman, who at the
up to June, 1904, aggregated 104,819,015 Hoffman house, was committed to Belle- 
(in round numbers, 105.000,000 acres), of vue hospital to he examined as to her 
which the Hudson’s Bay company re- sanity. Mrs. Williams ,is said to be a 
cetves 21,000,000 acres, which at $5 per widow and of good connections. She 
acre would give them $105,000,000—and was arrested this afternoon in front of 
even that is a small estimate, as the half the offices of J. P. Morgan & Co. on a 
of the great Northw*t has not yet been warrant 8Worn out by former District 

d- 'Attorney Lord. Mrs. William* protested
when ordered to the hospital, and said 
she was the victim of a plot planned 

», . w JHPi .,. ^ by J. P. Morgath When remofed from
New York Court Decides That Docu- the magistrate’s chambers she struggled

desperately and gave the five policemen 
who had her in charge all they could 

New York* March 15.—The will of do to get her into a carriage. Since 
Mrs. Margaretta Todd, the aged wealthy March 9th she has been, daily to the 
woman who met a tragic death on the offices of Morgan & Co., demanding to 
railroad tracks near Philadelphia several see Mr. Morgan, who is in Europe, or 
months ago, stands,, according a. de- his son, J. Pierpont Morgan, jr. On the 
cision of the court today. occasion of each of her visits,

leged, she threatened to shoot and kill 
the financier and his

for

surveye

MRS. $rODD*8 WILL STANDS.

ment Muet Be Probated.

itijs al*

son.PLOT WAS A HOAX.
The Alleged Conspiracy Against Dr. 

Parfihurst a Canard.

o-
THREE FIREMEN KILLED.

New York, March 15—The lalleged Nine Other, Serieueiy Injured in a 
plot to, assafalnate Bfev. Dr. Charles Burning Armory at Camden.
Parkhurst, foe noted divine and re- ------
former, was all a hoax, according to a Camden, N. J., March 16.—Three 
confession made today by Lawrence firemen were hilled and nine others 
Rogers, the man who told the story, seriously injured tonight at a fire which

destroyed the old Sixth regiment ar
mory at Bride and West streets here. 
The dead: George W. Shields, Win. Hil- 

, Wm. Jobes. Of the injure^ Chas. 
Worthington is probably fatally hurt. 

The fire started in the boiler room of 
New York, March 15.—A resolution the armory and quickly spread. About 

offered in the Republican committee to- a dozen firemen were ordered into the 
night, calling on-Senators T. €. l’latt burning building with a line of hose ami 
and Chaunçey M. Bepew to resign their kere making good progress when the 
seats in the United States senate, was roof fell. Shields, Human and Jobes 
quickly defeated by the adoption of a were erdshed to death hilt the others 
motion to lay it on the table. The reso- followed tin1 line of ■ hose and es- 
Jution was offered by James H. Allen, of raped after most of them had been se
ttle ninth assembly district. Its reading rionsiy lacerated and burned. The in- 
created something of. a sensation among jured were removed to a hospital. A 
the committeemen. The demand was general alarm was sounded and after 
based ofi the recent insurance investiga- liatd work the flames wqye confined to 

was consld- tion ' . the armory which was destroyed.

I
DISRATED SENATORS.

Republicans Asked to Insist on the 
Resignation of Two Grafters.

man

à i., * •i

-,ECHO OF COLLINS CASE.

Frank Higgina and Mrs. Blygh Look
ing for Explen.es m Late Trial.

After negotiations have been carried 
on for several months looking towards 
a settlement, the state of California 
has now - refused to acknowledge any 
claims for yervlces rendered by the ! " 
counsel In this city, «as well as by | 
Mrs. Blygh, the court stenographer in 
the Collins case.

As will be remembered, the case 
lasted tor several w*eeks. and Mr. 
Higgins, whq had been engaged as 
counsel for the state of California, 
presented a large bill, but as yet he 
has received no settlement. Both Mr. 
Higgins and Mrs. Blygh have for some 
time past been in communication with 
the authorities regarding a settlement, 
but it was not until within the last 
few days that a definite answer was 
received that they refused to acknowl- 
.edge any claim.
Higgins was engaged he was under the 
Impression that he was acting for thb 
state, and has letters to show that he 
was engaged by the San Francisco 
officials,, but they now deny any 
knowledge of the claim whatever, and 
In consequence Mr. Higgins has left 
for San Francisco to endeavor to col
lect what he considers is coming to 
him.

Since Collins was 
counsel have been 
their fees, hut the question has al
ways been shelved * by the authorities 
in San Francisco on some small pre
text.
was • ill and could not certify fo the 
accounts; l/ixt the state referred the 
question to the county, which also re
fused to deal with "it and said that It 
was for the state to pay.

Several tlmés these communications 
passed between the two stits of offi
cials, until finally the information was 
sent that they 'did not acknowledge 
any liability.

It Is understood that the amount due 
to Mr. Higgins for services runs well 
into five figures, while Mrs. Blygh is 
looking for olose on to $800. The lat
ter has Jot some time been acting in
dependently In her endeavor fo secure 
the amount that was di#e her for her 
work, but she has'so far been unable 
to collect. Not only Is Mrs. Blygh 
out the amount for services, hut she 
Is also out the cost of the materials 
for taking and tranecrlblng the evi
dence. Besides this, all her work was 
used at both trials of Collins at San 
Francisco, and as yet she has not re
ceived one penny.

Like Mr. Higgins, Mrs. Blygh was 
only informed within the last tew days 
that the state refused to pay for her 
services. The state board of exam
iners stated that they did not recog
nize their claims.

Mr. Higgins carried with him a 
power of attorney from Mrs. Blygh.

. TELLS OF ORE 
- DEVELOPMENTS

C. P. R. Divisional Superinten
dent Interviewed by Colonist 

Yesterday.

ENTERPRISEA GREAT

Immigrants are Pouring Into the 
New Provinces From the 

United States.

At the time Mr.

“The two new provinces carved oat 
of the Northwest Territories will receive 
this year fully 100,000 settlers from the 
United States. The spring movement 
commenced last week, when on Friday 
1,000 people reached Calgary from the 
middle western states, last year the 
immigration officials estimated that some 
60.000 Americans settled in the terri
tories, and from advaqce information re
ceived by my company the figure I have 
mentioned is qvfite conservative."

So declared R. It. Jamiesoh, general 
superintendent of the western division 
of the C. P. R., with headquarters at 
Calgary.

Mr. Jamieson, accompanied by his 
wife and daughter and Mrs. LougheeU, 
wife of Senator Jatnes A. Lougbeed, of 
the same city, has been spending a couple 
of days in Victoria sightseeing.

At the Driard hotel last night, just 
before leaving for Vancouver, on his 
way home, Mr. Jamieson voiced the sen
timents of his party that their brief 
stay had been a thoroughly enjoyable 
one. It was, in tact, the superintend
ent's initial visit to the provincial capi
tal. and like other strangers from east 
of the Rocky mountains be expressed 
himself in no uncertain way in connec
tion with Victoria being

An Ideal City of Homes 
and the pleasure it gave him to learn 
that people ef means from the prairies 
were building their future abiding places 
here instead of, as in other days, going 
on to California and enriching that state.

Disçussing the class of settlers com
ing into the western plains, Mr. Jamie 
son said that practically every one had 
money; many were men of means, and 
evetyone understood pioneering condi
tions on the prairies, coming as the ma
jority do from the prairie agricultural 
communities across the line.

“I think the Ontario and American 
settler are the very beet class of im
migrants we get, 'by reason of their 
understanding pioneer conditions. The 
Ontario man knows the political and 
social life in advance, but the Americans 
are characterized by their undaunted 
energy and courage; they are not afraid 
to tackle anything, and make excellent 
citizens.”

In answer to a question regarding the 
handling of so large a number of new 
settlers. Mr. Jamieson said:

“To meet this, movement the company 
have. put .on a double, daily passenger 
service, Vhicb started' on the 4th inst. 
into Calgâry. On my own division we 
now have

sent back the 
trying to -collect

Detective GibsonFirst that

■o-
LEQAL INTELLIGENCE.

March 10th, 1906. 
fBefore Hon. Mr. Justice Irving.) 

Hackett v. Morton.—Application to set 
aside an interlocutory judgment eigned 
against the defendant, Morton, in de
fault of appearance to writ and state
ment of claim.

The defendant, Morton, began an 
tion lit the county court and caused the 
plaintiff. Hackett, to be arrested under 
a writ of capias. The "action was dis
missed. and Hackett thereupon brought 
an action against 'Morton, claiming $10,- 
000 damages for false imprisonment.

His lordship decided that the action 
brought should haw been one fof mutic- 
ious prosecution, and not for false im
prisonment, and the dnns wâe on the 
plaintiff to show reasonable and prob
able cause. This he had not alleged in 
his statement of claim, and the judgment 
was set aside with costs, the plaintiff 
to have leave to amend his writ and 
statement of claim as he may be advised.

Mr. H. D. Twigg fdr the plaintiff, 
and Mr. B. T. Elliott for defendant.

Re estate of Maria Raser, deceased.— 
Mr. Helsterman ppHed for the appoint
ment of a judicial trustee in lien of the 
executor, and Mr. Joseph Peirson was 
appointed, with liberty to bring any ac
tions necessary.

ae-

Four Trains a Day
on both the Calgary and Edmonton and 
Calgary and Macleod branches. Besides 
the remarkable increase in passenger 
traffic, onr freight increase has been 
enormous. Take the Crow's Nest Pass 
branch from Cranbrook eastward to 
'Macleod and thence north to Calgary. 
On that section alone the increase in 
freight trafflé during the past three year# 
has been easily 600 per cent. Thie, of 
course, has been largely responsible by 
the tonnage on lumber, coal and coke 
from the East Kootenay mills and col
lieries. This same freight increase is 

THE ROYAL VISIT- also to be noted on the Edmonton branch,
------ where a score of thriving, ever-growing

Programme Agreed Upon by Civic and towns have come Into existence within 
Provincial Authorities. the past five Tears due to foe taking

____ - up and settlement of the wheat lanas.
The programme arranged for the The whole country is in a splendid finau- 

reception of Prince Arthur of Con- nf fh- -rm,.tk of busi-naUgh,tT ïrmsmHonfoaLteïfonaentn ^ the superiufondent cifed an instance 
accepted uy His Honor Lieutenant- fnlnnist newszatherer. He men-
Governor Joly de Lotbiniere. The Pro- yoned tjie vasP 0; the Canadian Pacific 
gramme as now arranged is practically Blevator company, with headquarters nr 
the same as was outlined in these ^ | The undertaking was started
columns a few days ago, with a few ,^tgyear by American capital and en- 
small alterations. . . ternrise Within three months the com-It Is expected that His Royal High- pap" had taken orders and erected 
ness will arrive early on the momlng fweaty elevators to handle fall wheat 
of the 28th instant, but whether he will -i™ the two branch lines north ami
come to the outer dock on the Empress rjj of caigarv. This year they had
or will be transferred to another vessel orderg for morè than this number ot 
at Williams Head Is not yet decided. eieTators, and it was only one of several 
If the latter arrangement is deter- ^rms jn same business, 
mined on he will be brought to the Continuing his story ot railway d<‘- 
irmer wharf and from there walk to Te]0pment in Alberta, Mr. Jamie#™ 
thé parliament buildings, where an gay.
address will be delivered by HisWor- Canadian Pacific railway will
ship the Mayor. In this case a guard bujid tfiis summer a
af honor will be furnished from the Magnificent High-Level Bridge 
wharf to the buildings. ’ river from

If the party land at the outer wharf »croe’ the 'Saskatchewan rl 
they will be driven to the buildings. ^stkcona to Edmonton With ap 
where the guard of honor will he In pr?a5^s. cto the hndge w co nn 
waiting. After this ceremony has “?2fbdbOT^ed„ °4e shThTabTe to reach 
been concluded His Highness will par- B^^sImss crotté ofthe Alberta capi- 
take of luncheon at Government House, the business centre oi t de?.
while the remainder of the party will ^present
go to the Driard Hotel. throuirh a switching arrangementAfter luncheon His Highness will be roim for £ . . yu{[on & Pacific
taken for a drive through the suburbs renwaWtheehartor held bv the Cause well as through the principal parts 'd,*aL'rth‘«-n raihvayK and so deliver 
of the city; and in the evening he will ad‘® their ltoe to the Edmonton mer- 
be the guest of His Honor at Govern- ”3“ Jb
ment House, where a state dinner will 5^, the c. P. R. build north of 
ha given. . , -Edmonton?” was next! asked.

In the morning the party will take a “That question has not yet come up 
special train to Duncans, which will be for serious consideration by the roan 
provided by the C. P. R., and on hr- agement. At present there is no mteu 
rival there they will be taken up the tion to continue north, though the u _ 
Cowichan valley in automobiles and wiH undoubtedly come when a 8r™te,l 
will be brought back In canoes. This mileage will be built in that direction, 
part of the entertainment will be In Mr. Jamieson replied. ,
charge of Fisheries Inspector Babcock. “Just now we are building eastvn1' 

The entire day will be taken up In from Wetaskewin," he continued, r 
this trip, and the party will arrive branch is to be extended to meet iu 
back in Victoria about 10 p. m., and new through line from Saskatoon, esas»-. 
will then be taken on board the which will in the course of the next t 
steamer Princess Victoria at the dock years-form a direct short route Beta 
in the inner harbor. The Princess will Winnipeg and Edmonton.
hot leave on her regular time, but will -------
lay over until about 10 a. m„ so that
the trip may be made In daylight, ^

In the matter of the reception the New york Bankers Financing a Tre- 
provincial and civic authorities are mendous Tunnel Scheme,
acting in concert. ■ -

New York, March 15.—The IIcraM 
today says: Wall street learned yeater 

—— day that the bankers financing tue t
The quickest way to get rid of a tron- Hudson river tunnels, commonly Km 

bleeome cold Is a question in which many aSj the McAdon tunnels, have crystallize" 
are Interested Just now. If yon are one ti,eir pians jnt0 a seheinc calling tor "' 
of foe unfortunates the opinion of Mr. isBue of $150,0(10,<KX! of securities. I 
R. W. L. Holt of Wavecly, Va., is worthy . . he formed" the Hudson & Jlanhnt of your consideration. Mr. Holt says: "I s t(' U1‘ ’^ with an author-
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Î”'1, /L , : " ,lf ïino.oOn.W"
for years and firmly believe it to 6c tiliso-- med apitnl bond oniiOOil
Iiitely the .best preparation on the market and stock, issue of
tor colds. I have wcommended It to many tion stock will lie issued I." ■■
of my friends and they all agree with me." sides equipping the two tunnel.. " ,
This remedy Is tor sale by all druggists, pany avili build two immense terniu

------------- -------------- on a fa,000,000 twenty-two-story b"''
Ufebnoy Soap—disinfectant—le atrongly ing in tihurch street and «noth |hird| 

«commended by fo. medical profrarion aa ™ Thir^seeond ^nd 

% safeguard againaft infectious diaeases. aa sylvnaia railroad terminal.
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TO SPEND $150,000,000,

HOW TO CURE A COLD
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JàThe battle ship Dreadnought, accord
ing to the Naval and Military Review 
of Plymouth, England marks an impor- , 
tant advance on any war ship afloat.
It is curious to note that in some re
spects «he recalls her namesake, launch
ed in 1875, since both are remarkable ., 
as having thé special Characteristics ot. 
carrying an armament composed entirely 
of guns of the largest calibre, and a 
cuirass heavier and more extensive than 
any of their respective predecessors.
The difference is that the first Dread
nought carried only four 12-inch guns 
on a displacement of 10,820 tons, where
as the vessel released from the build- 
ing slip on Saturday will have a uniform aûd wiu _ive her a fighting value which 000 yards, and assuming that nothing
armament of 12-inch guns—ten, it is no other war ship afloat possesses. The occurred" to prevent her remaining at
believed in the best informed circles—on superiority resnjtjng from the embodi- that range, ehe wouid be able to crush
a displacement which will certainly be m^nt ot a " concentration bf heavy gnn- an opponent without herself being
less than twice that of her predecessor fire jg fceat by comparing the brought within the zone of fire ot the
of this name. The two conditionawhich j)readnaught’s uniform armament of 12 less powerful guns ot an 
have governed the design of the Dread- j h wit#l shi fined with a „ixed
nought are guns and speed, doe regard annamenti r ■ 1 Another advantage derived from the
having also been paid to protection.  , nracticnl ranee for calibre of guns to be fitted in the Dread-

The Russo-Japanese war has confirm- The maximum practical, jauge:r . tb”t tbe damage from the pro-
the theorists of naval experts in pro- fighüng an with Mttenee or o .. f 12-inch weapon is relative-

viding new battle . ships and cruisers inch and 12-inçh WBWj* 7,0X1 yards, foe ject 1 ot ag J2 me p at_
with a uniform armament ot the largest range being increased to about 9,000 ly, as well as acvua gbot »t the
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THE GREATEST BATTLESHIP AFLOAT BRITISH PACI

Will Apply for Chartei 
From Victoria to H

Bay.

CABINET CHANGES E
Insurance Inspection 

Have Been Perfunc1 
Incomplete.

r\ TTAVVA. March 16.-1 
Il ApidicaUon will be d 
E a session for tho itieon 

the British ratifie 1$ 
pany with power to bull] 
from Victoria via Butte id 
low Head pa«ss and Edmoil 
Churchill on Hudson’s Bay]

A lengthy discussion took! 
house today on the Intercd 
JIaggart severely eviticizinj 
Kinmerson for his mismanal 
deficits in two years total fj 
Mr. Huggart declared in fal 
ing the road in charge of al 
and getting down to a busin 

The Cabinet Chan]
Explanations of cabine 

which have taken place sin 
sion were made in the IIoul 
Premier Laurier. Sir Wi 
new light upon the inner 4 
the arrangement but inoidej 
the first official intimation I 
rangement of departmental 
which will relieve the mini! 
interior of two important d 
transfer them to the depaj 
sided over by Hon. Mr. 1 
They are the geological 
mines.

Mr. Borden’s reply was 
contrast to the prime ministe 
cent speech. Mr. Borden vd 
erybod y would sympathize 
Wilfrid’s expression that thd 
Sir W. Mnlock^ would be in 
aire restored in the calmer ati 
the Ontario bench, “but,” lie] 
would apparently seem 'hat 
Mulock has left public life1 
iest and repose upon the ben< 
postmaster general has left a 
tice of the legal profession t< 
and repose in that strenuous 
whioh Sir William has quibt< 

Mr. Borden reminded Si 
Laurier of how in opposition 
used to demand a reduction ol 
ber of cabinet portfolios and 
that there was no sign now oi 
icy being carried out.

Grand Trunk Pacific Ten< 
It is reported tonight 

Grand Trunk Pacific compai 
lowest tenderers for the westé 
or nie rihtibnaT tratiscontinent 
and J. Davis of Ottawa for es 
tion. Report of commission® 
forwarded to cabinet tomorrow 
contracts will be let.

Two additional experiment 
will be established by the Dt 
western provinces this year.

The Insurance Investig
Further testimony before 

a nee commission today servf 
firm the previous inference 
departmental inspection of 
of the different companies has 
ply of a perfunctory charac; 
Blackadar, assistant to Mr. ! 
was the principal witness thii 
He assigned as the chief real 
lack of proper inspection ina< 
the staff of the insurance bran 
admitted that there had beet 
ing of locals of policies, tha 
inspections had been started 
not been finished, that some 
tain companies were not ini 
all; that there had been no 
inspectors assuming that th< 
appointed by the company hat 
actual statement of the eond 
that the market value of st 
not checked with the cost, 
standing the indifferent 
wajt acknowledged that no re 
been made for an increase in 
in order to cope with the woi

ins

Cheacer Fares for Marki
The council of this Dominioi 

Bociation expects to make arri 
for cheaper fares for marksmt 
pating in the Ottawa matches 

Leadership in the Ser 
Sir MacKenzie Bowell toda 

«y decided to retire from the 
leadership in -the Senate. Hi 
tion was accepted by a cant 
A mail vote will be taken fo 

several of the Co 
senators are not here.

Governorship of Nova S 
Several flames have been, i 

in connection with the li 
governorship of Nova Scot! 
through the death of Hon. A. 
but the

«•essor as

« one most prominent 
r is Frederick A. Lawrenc 

Colchester, N. S. Mr. Lawi 
, 91]6 time speaker of the N«
egislature-------------lent 

office.
and would make 

occupant of the gub

NEEDS CONSTANT URi

1Ii ^ v ^omimon government, 
shin n^°ocia wreck, is prepar 
Li'JJ wiielcss telegraph syste 
J"*1* aloug the coasts of B 

obia, says an editorial in 
I n-!10!*00 CoJL It is expected 
lluted States will install a lil 

ouL\ C0Ust. eastward and i rom Cape Flattcry t0 semiahi 
nw1?^ ^at ^otl1 government» 
«mintam a wire system, so as
• ainst the disabling of one
• "ore communication.

wireless stations on tl 
♦h«nîs ^ the coast, and esp< 
.,. “cads of Fuca straits, aucl 
«Pparatu* on the ships that rui 

Jer®- navigation in the freq 
' . storms of that region s 
s.,/r: Whether a ship can lo
i»erhoD 11 fo8: hy 1,se 1,f the w 

„ap? n°t experimentally kno 
Wi WjOUTd seem that if there ha

station on Cape Flat 
hy,aPparatus on the Valencia s 

,e known when she parsed 
heading for the rocks i 

dnei-mg the strait.
#rnzi l n*c®8»ity for the wirelo* 
sho.iMeittC,î üghts and all st 
tnu ^eft before both gov<
; Ln1 1 1101 unli-Fs frequent 
o, n®lk1 t0 ü by the presi.
.‘pie5!n|e interest efi, seeing it st: 
sometlnng „ proposed hy the 
zronar? in the habit of ta 

tad that it will be done, w 
"kperienee 
urgia,- to

an

proves the need of 
Procure results.

m.
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W CONDITIONS OF THE 

WHALING INDUSTRY15
:

Capf Balcom and Dr, Rismuller 
Return from Visit to the 

West Coast Stations.
-

r.

! Capt. Sprott Balcom and Dr. Rismul
ler have returned from a visit to the 
whaling station at Sechart, via Nanaimo 
and Alberni, and in an interview at Na
naimo expressed themselves as highly 
pleased with thé conditions of; the whal
ing industry as it is developing on the 

While the party were at

1>
I

.

west coast, 
the fishery five sulphur-bottom whales 

brought in, the largest being ninety-were
fjve feet long. From this huge fish 110 
barrels of yl wee taken, and from the 
head one ton of whalebone. .From the 
rest of the body about five tons ot bone 
of an inferior grade was taken out. The 
bone from the head alone was worth 

than $400. The oil and. the bai-

;

: ’

more
ance ot the bone is worth a large sum of 

Not a thing of which the whalemoney,
is composed ot is lost. The skin, ot 
which the party have samples, will be 
manufactured into films for photographic 
purposes. The intestines are utilized for 
manufacturing leathers, of which splen
did samples are shown. The inner ear, 
or ear drum, as it is usually, called, is as 
large as an ordinary sized orange, and 
one of the party had samples which, are 
curiosities. The body of the whale is 
worked up into fertilizer.

The whale is hunted by steamer. 
As it rises to blow, a harpoon with a 
bomb on its point is fired into the mam
moth. The bomb, exploding, usually 
kills the fish, and it slowly sinks, perhaps 
two or three hundred feet It is raked 
by means of the cable attached to the 
harpoon, the points of which expands 
as the line is pulled, making a secure 
hold on the fish. Dr. Rismuller, one of 
the party, is the whale man of the world. 
He is heavily interested in twenty-three 
whaling stations on the Atlantic coast, 
which means every one in operation. All 
are under his direet charge. Two million 
one hundred thousand dollais is invested 
in the industry, and it ia very profit
able. The doctor ia jnterested in the 
west coast fisheries and thinks more 

' stations will be established next year. 
Meanwhile he is studying thé -habite of 
the great leviathans and will know bow 
long the season on the west coast will 
be. It now looks as though tbe works 
can be operated the year around. Ninety 
men are now at work, and twenty more 
are on their way from Victoria,

Tbe doctor, who is a most pleasant 
personage to meet, gare the Herald rep
resentative the true story about milking 
whales. For sig months past stories 
about a man having a herd ! of sixty 
domestic whales in Newfoundland that 
were milked by specially Invented ma
chinery have been going the rounds, each 
female whale giving a barrel of milk, 
rich in quality, etc. The story went that 
the whales were fed on seaweed and be
came perfectly tame. It was believed 
by thousands of readers, and Dr- Ris- 
muller has received hundreds of letters 
from scientific men asking tor full par
ticulars. the richness of the milk, if it 
contained the same nourishment as cows 
milk. etc. The whale story originated in 
a joke. Some friends, knowing he had 
made the whale species and their habits 
a life story, jokingly said they believed 
the public would believe anything about 
bis knowledge of whales pnd sp 
this story. To their astonishment 
the story was taken seriously, even by 
men and women of education and wide- 
world knowledge. It k, of course, with
out even the slightest foundation of 
truth. ,

It is the- intention of Capt. Balcom 
and his associates to erect a refinery 
on the west coast to treat the crude oil. 
This will add largely to the profits of 
the industry. Capt. Balcom. Dr. Ris- 
mnller and associates are a pleasant lot 
of men to meet, and talk most entertain
ingly of the business hi which they are 
engaged.
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ing described Untie:
No. 1. Commencing at a post marked J. 

Dunsmulr's N. w". corner, planted on-the 
north bank of foe Copper River, about 3 
miles from the mouth thence south.80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
nerth 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 2« Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr's 18. E. corner, planted on the 
south bank of tbe Copper River, about IS 
miles from the mouth, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 90 chalik, thence east 
80 chains, thence south. 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 8. Commencing at > post marked J. 
Dunsmulr's S. B. corner, planted on foe 
north bank of the Copper River, uboijt 18 
miles from foe month, thence north 40 
chains, thence west IM chains, thence 
sooth 40 chains, thence east 180 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 4. Commencing at" a port marked I. 
Dunsmulr's 8. E. corner, planted on foe 
north bans of tbe Copper River, about 21 
mllee from the mourb. thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 "chaîne, thence 
sooth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
paint of commencement.

No. 5. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr's 8. E. cerner, planted on foe 
north bank of Copper River, about 24 
miles from the mouth, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. & Commencing at a post marked, J. 
Dunsmulr's 8. W. corner, planted on the 
north side ot the Copper River, about 24 
mllee from the mouth, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
•opth 80 chains, thence weet 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Mo. 7. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s N. W. corner, planted about 
28 miles up the Copper River, on the 
north hank, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 

north 80 chains to point of

F

!

E

!'

ÿ

com.thence 
men cement.

No. 8. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunenrolr s S. W. corner, planted on the 
north bank of the Copper River, about 27 
miles from foe mouth, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chaîna, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to polht 

- of commencement.

:

I

No. 9. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunamuir’s S. W. corner, planted on tihe 
north, bank of the Copper 'River, about 28 
mllefl from the mouth, thane# north 80 
timing, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south. 80 Chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 10. Commencing at a post 
Dunemûlr’s 8. K, comer, plantt 
south bank of the Copper River, 
miles from the mouth, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 190 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thettce south 160 chains to 
point of commencement.

Skeeea Canyon, B. C,, February 6, 1906. 
J. DUNSMUIBP,

. F. M. Dockrlll, Agent..

arked J. 
on the 

about 28

mrl7
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FARMERS’ HEAVY LOSSES.

Recent High Winds and Cold Snap 
Caused Many Fires.

New Westminster,
(Special)—Reports fcorhi 
rural districts show great loss suffered 
by ranchers during the recent high 
winds. The loss by fire alone Is ex
ceedingly heavy. W. Emptage and 
Chris Helgesen ot Langley had their 
homes destroyed, with a loss of $1,500 
each. O. Schiles' ranch at Port Kells 
was destroyed, with stock, the loss 
being about $1,000. At Surrey Centre 
the Defoe residence, one of the finest 
in the district, was gutted and the 
contents destroyed; . losa $3,000. At- 
Elgin, Tom Dixon, blacksmith, lost his 
house and shop. Several other fires 
are reported from the vicinity of 
Cloverdale district. In Burnaby the 
Hughes ranch was destroyed. Several 
buildings have also been blown down, 
Ï, Haldln of Langley being one of the 
sufferers from this cause.
"•*: --------------- b---------

LARGE TIMBER DEALS.

Hundred and Sixty Acres of Standing 
Timber Sold to Paterson Company.

March 16.—
ng In from the

«

A hundred and sixty acres of stand
ing timber belonging to the Merrill In
terest» has been sold to the Paterson 
Timber company says the Vancouver 
Province.

It is understood -that the sale was 
on a stumpage basis, and amounted to 
$2 per thousand feet. The timber, as 
it is on all the Merrill holdings, is very 
dense, and will run about seventy 
thousand feet to the acre, .so that the 
price will amount to abont $140 an 
acre.

When it is taken into consideration 
that good daims are at present selling 
for $15 an acre, some conception of 
really how choice the Merrill interests 

" this province will be gained.
These interests were secured a gen

eration ago, and it is estimated that 
in twenty years the timber growth has 
increased, as three is to two, that is 
that a limit of fifty thousand to the 
acre will have increased to seventy 
thousand. This of course, doubles the 
value ot the timber, not so much on 
account of the increased growth, as the 
fact tha# it is so much more economical 
to build roads into a densely timbered 
section than one that is sparsely tim-

Ttiese limits were tie pick of the 
province, and got for a song, and «he 
small sum of ten cents an acre has 
-been a light burden indeed" considering 
the enormous increase‘In the value of 
the holdings.

Another recent sale was that male 
through Mr. C. S. Battle, who sold to 
local parties a hundred and fifty-eight 
acres of leased land on Hosker Inlet 
south of Serge Narrows. These limits 
were formerly owned by Webster & 
Edmonds, but have recently been held 
by a local bank. Mr./Battle discovered 
the fact that they, were very good lim
its, purchased them and turned them 
over. There is a great deal of inquiry 
at preaent for timber, and it is confi
dently expected that next summer will 
be the busiest on record in regard to 
the-transfer of timber limits.

are in
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GYM N AST 1C APPARATUS.

Designed in Germany and Patented in 
the United State*.

It Is well knewn that Germans nse gym
nastic apparatus more than any other na
tion, a fact which Is1 exemplified by foe 

organized exelnslvely 
ng -the Germans and German descend

in' the United States. A resident of 
Berlin, ' Germany, has had patented at 
Washln
scientific Investigation, In which the min
utest details have been calculated. In us
ing this machine there is alternate bend-

societies of turners 
*jno 
ânts

gton an apparatus which he claims 
itructed according to results of

•A,

'< ■fl

ing of the legs at the knees, the stirrups, 
or shoes, for the feet being suspended 
from cords which run over pulley?, nnd 
at tbe other end of which a pull Is exerted 
by weights. A single cord connects and 
terminates at the two stirrups, and after 
passing over pulleys at the top of foe 
frame, continues over pnlleye arranged 
further at the rear and on to the weights. 
The object of foie arrangement la to con
siderably reduce the descending and as
cending velocity and Inerlra of the weight 
on the two stirrups, and thus to reduce the 
jerk everted on the muscles at the end of 
the leg stretching and bending movements, 
which take place when two weights are 
used. Cords are also connected with grips 
and operated hy foe hands, either from 
pulleys above or below.

ROYAL CITY NOTES.

City,Father» Decide on Getting More 
Revenue From Campanie».

New Westminster, March 14.—(Spe
cial.)—At a public meeting held iast 
nigtyt it was decided to organize even
ing science classes in this city under 
the auspices of the board of education 
of the science and art schools, South 
Kensington, London, England. Thé 
work will be carried on. under a board 

agers composed of Messrs. T. J. 
J. Peck, J. W. Oeigbton, J. 

oway, W. Peebles, W. E. Brown, 
J. Schaake, T. Gifford and Reg. Mr. 
Henderson.

The city council has decided that the 
stifcet railway, telephone and similar 
companies holding franchises in the city 
do not contribute enough to the civic 
revenue. It is therefore proposed to 
amend the trades licence bylaw so that 
the licence fees of such companies shad 
be as follows: $200 every 6 months from 
every telephone company; $100 every 6 
months from every street railway, tram
way or electric light company; $25 ev
ery ,6 months from every express com
pany, investment and loan society.

If the Vancouver Rowing clnb car
ries out its intention of adopting Burn
aby lake as its permanent course there 
is every possibility of rowing being re
vived by New Westminster. It is 10 
years since the Royal City had in or
ganized rowing club,

Real estate is becoming active in and 
around the city and several sales of 
properties are reported this week "in
cluding the old Bell Irving wharf, hav
ing a 136 toot frontage on the river ad
joining the Dominion Government 
wharf.
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IsS OF GREAT 

- DEVELOPMENTS
U. S. STEEL OPERATIONS.

Report for Past Year Shows Large 
Increase in Earnings.

New York, March. 16.—The pamphlet 
report of the United States Steel cor
poration for the year ending December 

:31st .shows that the company’s gross re
ceipts wore $585.361,"736, an increase of 

: $140,926,306. The net earnings were 
: $319,787,658, an increase of $36,611,136 
i after payment of interest and dividends, ,

The California Valleys Suffer a î!^0/0^^^"Lan,Vtiae: | Commons Gets Down to Business 
Visitation Lasting for 

Sixty Hours.

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.
St. Rotor’s Cathedral, London, Adopts 

the Innovation.BRITISH PACIFIC 
TO INCORPORATE

UNPRECEDENTEDLY 
SEVERE STORM

WEEK'S GOSSIP OF 
FEDERAL CAPITAL

geological survey department to the in
land revenue.

Hon. Mr. Tempieman probably will 
take his seat in the house on Mondnv 
and for a few clays he will be kept busy j 
answering questions about life boats, 1 
Salvor, etc.

OVER A SCORE 
ROASTED ALIVE

! '

London, Ont., March 16.—Congrega
tional singing has been introduced at 
St. Peters Cathedral. The Bishop of I 
London announces that it is the desire | 
of the pope that congregational sing- ( 
ing shall be encouraged in Catholic t 
churches.

Canada’s Gold Production
Mr. Ingall, in a i 

the mines production 
year 3005 figures of 
ready been published, says the increase | 
of 14 per cent during the past year is j 
more remarkable as the falling off in the 
output of gold from the Yukon contin
ues. the latter amounting to over two 
millions in value. Of the gold produc
tion of the Dominion, the Yukon is cred
ited with 57 per cent; British Columbia. ! 
40 per cent and the other provinces 1 
three per cent. In British Columbia, ! 
the dry season affected the production i 
of placer gold. The Yukoit continued ! 
to fall off and will cOiftinue to do so un- > 
til under more favorable conditions the 
more permanent forms of mining lower 
grade bodies of gravel are fully estab
lished.

summary report of 
of Canada for the ; 

which have al- i\R. Divisional Superinten- 
it interviewed by Colonist 

Yesterday.
Will Apply for Charter to Build j 

From Victoria to Hudson’s
Fearful Results of Head-on Col

lision on the Rio Grande 
Railway.

FATAL STABBING AFFRAY.
Quarrel in Collingwood Saloon Results 

in One Man’s Death.
Collingwood, Ont., March 16.—Dur- i 

Ing a quarrel in the Grand Central I 
Hotel bar last evening, Louis Bartelle j 
of Tonawanda fatally stabbed Fred 
Lewis of this town with a pocket I 
knife, cutting a main artery, which ! 
resulted in Lewis’ death. Bartelle was 
arrested.

meats, there remained, a surplus for the 
yjar^of $17,065,815, au increase of $12,- and Pushes Sessional 

Work Ahead.Bay.
-o-

AT BRIDGING ENTERPRISE ■

WORSTF1000STHREATENED\ jTHE INTERCOLONIAL GRAFTj • Twenty-two killed and twenty- • I 
■ • two injured tonight make up the •
: e latest estimate of the casualties •

Residents Work All Night to ; .1 *
Build Levees Which Are | i V ;

Swept Away. • have beer> positively identified, J
r J j • on account of the mutilation of ♦

• victims by fire. Two telegraph •
0 operators are held responsible •
• for the disaster, Both have e
• been discharged from the service #
• of the road. A coroner will •
0 begin an invesigation of the ac- •
• cident on Monday. e
• •

OPERATOR ASLEEP AT POSTf CABINET CHANGES EXPLAINED :

[rants are Pouring Into the 
lew Provinces From the 

United States.
Two Heavy Trains Grind Into 

Each Other Crushing Out 
Two Score Lives.

Insurance Inspection Proves to 
Have Been Perfunctory and 

Incomplete.

Mr. Emmerson’s Compendious 
Methods for Lead Pipe-Cinch 

on Elections.
At the annual meeting of the parlia

mentary press gallery. 4$. L. Kydd. edi
tor of the Montreal Gazette was elect
ed president.

The cabinet :had a lengthy sitting to
day when it was expected the new lieu
tenant governor of Nova Scotia would 
be appointed, but owing to Hon. Mr. 
Fielding’s inability to attend the meet
ing, consideration of the question was 
postponed.

PEACE RIVER ELECTION.
The Court Decides It Has No June

's, diction to Try the Case.
Edmonton, March 16.—In the Peace 

River election case the judgment which 
has been handed down by Judge Scott, 
the court found that it had no jurisdic
tion to interfere or prescribe whether 
or sot an election had been held, that 
power to do so rested entirely with the 
legislature, and that -the appeal of Lu
cien Dubue to have the election ratified 
should have -been made to the legisla
ture itself and not to -the courts. Sid
ney B. Woods, deputy attorney general 
represented the legislature and took his 
point of law from the code of Queen 
Elizabeth’s time, which has stood until 
the present day, by which parliament 
took unto itself the exclusive right to 
determine the legality of any election 
which power parliament, he contend
ed. still holds except in so far as has 
been delegated to the courts. Mr. Woods 
contended that the court had no juris
diction in the Peace River election case 
and even consent by both parties to the 
controversy could not give it power— 
that .power rested solely with the peo
ple through the legislature. Judge 
Scott found with defendant, Mr. Woods, 
and dismissed the case on the grounds 
of no jurisdiction.

e two new provinces carved out 
Northwest Territories will receive 

ear fully 100,000 settlers from the 
H States. The spring movement 
fenced last week, when on Friday 
people reached Calgary from the 

e western states. Last year the 
rration officials estimated that some 
P Americans settled in the terri- 
L and from advance information re- 
I by my company the figure I have 
pned is qifite conservative.” 
declared R. R. Jamieson, general 
ntendent of the western division 

fe C. P. R., with headquarters at

UEBLO, Col,o., March 16.—Some 
two score lives were crushed out 
early today in a head-on collision 
of two passenger trains near 

Adobe, Colorado, ou the Denver aivl 
Rio Grande railroad, and more than a 
score of the victims w ere incinerated be- 

! youd identification by a tiro that de- 
• stroyed the wrecked coaches.

Many others were injured but all 
T> . . . probably will recover. The wreck was

• rarest, Koumama. March 17.—It due to undelivered orders, heavy inouu- 
is officially stated that there is no truth tain grades, a blinding snowstorm, a 
m the reports published in London news- sharp curve and the slippery condi- 
papers this morning of the serious ill- tion of the rails. Only the locomotives 
ness of King Charles of Roumanie. baggage and day coaches were wrecked, 

... A. , . __ ° ^Itll_w the sleeping cars escaping almost uu-WALLACE McGRAW GUILTY. scathed.
—. _. __ _ _ , j Many of the dead were liomescekers,
Three Rivers Murderer Condemned by j bound for the Northw est. The three 

a Jury Yesterday. crushed locomotives set tire to the splin
tered coaches and it was hours before 
all the bodies were recovered, the flames 
being so hot. the rescuers could not ap
proach the debris until the fuel had 
burned out. It was a stormy night in 
the mountain canyons. When the two 
heavy trains met. The blinding storm 
darkened the gorges and the speed was 
not high. Suddenly, the headlights 
flashed out, and it was realized by the 
engineers that something was wrong. 

Warning Came too Late 
According to firemen J. H. Smith of 

the westbound train, Engineer Walter 
Coslette applied the emergency brake, 
but the slippery rails allowed the mo
mentum of the heavy train to carry it 
on to the fatal crash. The impact was 
scarcely noticeable, but the trains crush
ed and ground into each other.

Fireman Smith was the only one of 
the engine crews to escape. The bag
gage car of the westbound train broke 
in two and the three coaches were 
squeezed together. The -baggage car, the 
mail car and a Coach of the eastbound 
train buckled.

Operator Asleep at His Post
Denver, March 16.—It is reported 

T 7ISALIA, Cal., March 17.—The >!ere that »u operator’s failure to de-
V flood now prevailing in this sec- 1lver ». V«lu order was the cause ofV tion has not been equaled since the collision. The hrst orders given the 

18(52. Several streets of this city two trains were that they should meet
are now waterways, and business practi- at Adobe. Later, it is understood, the 
eally has been suspended. The water in desp'atcher wired Operator S. F. Live- 
Main street is knee deep. In the north- at Swallows, ten miles east of the 
western part of Visalia, the residence scene ot the wreck, to hold the west- 
section, uater is four feet deep. The bound train there until the eastbound 
courthouse and -school are surrounded by tralu number 16 should pass. When 
water, and the beet sugar factory is be- number 1C reached Florence, its crew 
neath the surface of the flood. The town was notified to run on to Swallows, 
of Woodville and Farnrersville have been ’.Meantime number 3. failing to receive 
deluged, and ail the country immediately lts new orders at Swallows, pushed on 
east of Visalia is covered with water, westward. Operator Lively was asleep, 
The rain fell all last night in the monn- lt is said, when number 3 passed Swal- 
tains east of here. lows. When asked by the despa teller

Cut in Nome Freights at Pueblo if it had passed, he answered
Seattle. March 17.—(Special.)—Cook "n»-” A warrant is out for his arrest.

& Co., of this city, the firm which will „ Many Were Roasted Alive
operate the steamers Tampico and Eu- Hardly had the noise of the wreck
reka in the Nome trade during the com- «e««ed when a sheet of fire ran through 
ing season, announced today that it had ib® shattered cars. In the forward coach 
withdrawn from the so-called combina- 01 the westbound train every seat was 
tion of eattle steamshipmen to maintain occupied by passengers, most of whom 
an established rate ot .$15 per ton on were homeseekers. Many foreigners 
all freight shipped to Nome front Seattle were among them and in their terror 
this ■ year. Cook & Co. believe that to ‘'-«y succumbed without attempting to 
stand by the rate would, give San Fran- rea(>h safety, being roasted alive. The 
eiseo steamshipmen a chance to cat into cooler ones seeing their danger rushed 
Seattle trade with the northern conn- for the windows and doors, and with 
try. It is not known as yet what the the aid of the passengers in the rear of 
attitude of the other steamshipmen of the train and those members of the train 
the citv engaged in the Nome trade wil! crew who were unhurt, reached the open 
he. but conservative men surmise that air. Many were injured by the rough 
they will in" all likelihood concede the handling they received or by flying 
advisability of withdrawing. The rate 2f*ass-
established during the recent meeting of It is impossible to determine the ex
local steamshipmen caused an unfriendly ?ct number of deaths on account of the 
feeling on the part of Nome shippers incineration of many bodies, 
and merchants. The monetary damage is $600,000.

Much baggage and mail were destroyed.

PZ\ TTAWA, March 17.—The Com-
I I nions got down to business
II promptly this week and from this 

forward will steadily push ahead
with work. A hatch of supplementary 
estimates for current year were disposed 
of last night including a Canadian con
tribution towards the relief of the Jap
anese famine sufferers and a grant for 
improving the Canadian exhibit at the 
Imperial Institute in London. This 
exhibit for many years simply has been 

I a disgrace to Canada. Mr. Borden said 
a few years ago, he visited the Institute 
and found the mineral resources df 
Nova Scotia represented by half a bush
el of coal piled up in a corner of a room.
A most exhilirating spectacle to natives 
of the province. The government’s ob
ject now is to get together a represen
tative collection of specimens, agricul
tural, mining, lumber, fishery and the 
products of every province of Canada.

The Wretched Intercolonial 
A notable feature week was a debate 

upon the affairs of the intercolonial 
railway. Hon Mr. Bmmersou is mak-" 
ing a gallant effort to pull the govern
ment line out of a hole, the deficits on 
which for two years amount to four 
million dollars. He has an uphill task 
and specially in view of the strong pres
sure from New Brtinswick and Nova 
Scotia, not to increase the passenger or 
freight rates -which are ridiculous and 
have been for many years. Sir Cbas.
Tupper and Mr. Haggart were the only 
men as ministers of railways who suc
ceeded in making both ends meet with
out charging up improvements to cap
ital account, which item properly be
long to revenue account. Hon. Mr. Em- 
tnerson pleaded that one cause of last 
year’s deficits was the free carriage of 
hay over the Intercolonial, owing to the 
hay shortage in certain portions of the 
maritime provinces. This concession 
cost the country nearly $140,000 and 

The Only Justification 
which the minister could offer was that 
coal was carried free to Ontario munic
ipalities during the time of the big strike 
three years ago. Mr. Haggart brought 
out the fact that the total amount of 
coal so carried free in the province of 
Ontario was 49(5 tons and all for the 
city of Ottawa. This, he said, was not 
enough to supply the families of the fif- 

I ntervarsity 'Class Match teen ministers residing in the city. The
The local ,arrangements ih,<yve bee-v freight: charges on this 'coal were less 

completed for the intervarsity chess than a’ thotisand dollars. Mr. Haggart 
match March 24th;,,/bfetween Harvard- regarded it as scandalous that Mr. Em- 
Yale and Oxford-Caifibridge, for the rnerson should have granted this con- 
Hiee trophy. The Oxford-Cambridge cession, especially when it became 
team has been selected. The play hers j known subsequently that some 5,000 
will take place in the inns of court ho- tons of hay had been earned free to 
tel. ■ Sydney for slii-pmeut to New England

More Than a Century Old "1 points" It is curious that this privi- 
Professor Manuel Garcia, the famous lege should have been granted at a time 

teacher of singing and probably the when the election was going on in Nova 
most celebrated centenarian in the world Scotia and New Brunswick, but it is 
received many cards and notes of con- one way the present government has of 
grainlation today on beginning the sec- doing things. They do not hesitate to 
ond year of his second century of life, use all the machinery at their command 
More than eighty years ago Garcia was ta
a celebrated baritone and more than Bolster Up Party Friends
sixty years ago he retired, to become j TUe discussion on the Intercolonial 
the most successful teacher of his day. raises an interesting question as to 
Jenny Lind was the most celebrated ot what eventually is to become of the road 
his pupils; another was Marchesi, her- It is admitted on both side# of the 

maker of singers. At the house that the present continuation of 
time of Garcia’s birth, March 17, 1805, affairs cannot last. For years, members 
Haydn. Beethoven, Weber and Schub- from western Canada both Liberal and 
ert were living. Mendelssohn, Chopin, Conservative, practically have agreed 
Schumann, Verdi, Wagoner, Brahm and that a change in the management of the 
Tschaikowsky were not born. Garcia road was essential. Mr. Haggart came 
was born in Madrid and liis full nams out strongly in favor of placing the 
is Manuel Patrico Rodriguez Garcia, road in charge of a commission in order 
His father was the celebrated Spanish to secure as efficient a management a* 
tenor for whom Rossini specially com- the city of Victoria obtained when ;t 
posed the part of Almaviva in “The gave plenary powers to the railway 
Barber of Seville.” In 1825 lie, with commission of which Thomas Tait, for- 
his father’s family, introduced in New merly of the C. P. R. is chairman. The 
York the first season of Italian opera trouble with Mr. Emmerson is that he 
ever given in the New World. Garcia’s does not want to let go any of his po- 
sister was the famous Malibran, regard- ] litical patronage, he desires to utilize 
ed as the foremost mezzo-soprano of her | the road as a means to party ends and 
day. She died in 1836—seventy years , that it is being used for this purpose, 
ago. His youngest daughter, Mme. is evident toy the fact that there has 
Viardot-Garcia, was in early days the been such a large increase in the num- 
distinguished Pauline, a great vocalist, her of employees during the- past few 
Nearly half a century since Signor Gar- years. For instance, in 1900 the to- 
cia presented a paper on the larynges- tal was 1,(501; in 1904, 7,160 and in 
cope to the Royal society, explaining an 1905, 8,540. One New Brunswick mem- 
invention which has since become one her. Fowler, of King’s, declared that 
of the most valuable of the physician’s in Monctfin, four men were doing work j 

: instruments. One of the «host remark- which properly could be done by one and j 
. . -v-. -.r , [able characteristics of this Grand Old that this was one of the principal

XT ANAIMO, March lo.—(Special.)— Man of Music is his vitality of bodv causes of the present deficit.
I\1 it 18 proposed to raise a troop of and vigor of mind. That he expects to The Customary Announcement ep ORON-TO, March 17.—Chancellor 
1 1 Canadian mounted rifles in the ]jTe some time yet is evidenced by him sir Wilfrid Laurier this week made I Boyd has refused to interferedistrict of Nanaimo, Alberm and telling a young lady, who applied last the customary announcement of minis- 1 with the police court proceedings

Parksville to be attached to Canadian summer to him for lessons, to come terial changes which had taken place against Joseph Phillips, presidentbîL Of twelve Pdlvsnn Col “m! n again to him in three years, as her voice since last sfssiou. He said that in the of the York County Loan & Savings
of twelve days Col Holmes, D. was too immature for work. death of Hon. R. Prefontaine, the gov- Co., charged with fraud. The chan-

hw-nin k R Gurnev-s hands *ofP«rb- Princess Patricia is 20 ernment thought it would be good policy cellor remarks that this is merely an
Ï r.- Princess Patricia who is now tmirin- I to select his successor from the western investigation, not a proceeding in dan militia and who also commanded" in^South Africa with her father, the\?T°™™ and therefore he named Sena- which the prisoner can be tried and 

“C” company in Royal CanaSan reg Duke of Connaught, celebrates her t0F Templeman whose name was sub- convicted The road is now clear for
ctoHrmid at Haiifw fwMitiPth birthday todav Shp ! nutted to His Excellency. It was first Attorney-General Curry to continueRn^wîv Fuck trooner born in Buckingham Palace on St Pa^- ' Pr°P°se(1 to give Mr. Templeman the his investigation, which was interrupt-

horae 7orwhfchCtheTo^rnmednt pays an ricïsday inlSsti andTas "named m i andfi , fisllCTies, ^ counsel who applied for
allowance. The government also sun- honor of Ireland’s patron saint. She British Columbia had a fisheries indus- an order directing the magistrate to
pltes rations for the trooper and horse, made her debut a little over two years £.7 «Wj 4? 1th >,Ax?ntm coa?t’ give Particulars of the charge made,
uniform and saddlery for transportation afro, and is regarded as one of the prêt- ™ir“WiMrid ^"intod"ont Developing1 Yukon Properties
to and from camp, also troopers draw tiest princesses of the reigning house If the paramount miïïnTtk nra- Col. Conrad of Yukon has just re-
the regulation pay of the Canadian mil- = be^Bted she has hi tha. .Queeüon ay he from Burope He has'secured

• .* n..th Of Thomas n.v,i who is to wed her "onsfn Princes Eus’ Ssheries has to deal is the continuation all the capital needed to work his
’#> Death of Thomas Davies and PrinVo Fîtoî ! of the work of improving the St. Law- various mines. Development work

A prominent business man of Cum- “'irk o^ GermanT who was wedded two ren< e route and under those circum- will be pushed to the fullest extent as 
beiland, known and higtolj respected ’ ' stances a man from the East should soon as quartz miners can be got
throughout the district foi general affa- oh«r»ànco of St Patrick’s n=v be entrusted with the task. Mr. Tem- there from British Columbia and 
luhty m the person of Thomas Davjes, _ ' y pieman acceded to this view aud agreed Alaskan districts. Two heavy air
passed away at *“aJ Patrick s day was more generally to take the portfolio of inland revenue, compressors and drilling machines are
cause of death was diabetes. He was observed in England today than usual. At the same time it was felt that tbe on the Way from Chicago. Arrange-
born in 'Yal®a>_°'Iy®alw_<lke and came In London the ; Insh _flag was fl.vmg ! minister of the interior had too much ments are being made with the Do-
to . this î°uR*Ty early an the eighties, from many public buildings, special sei-- I work and it had been decided to trails- minion government and the White 
He was in the clothing business in the vices were held in the Catholic churches fpp geogloeial survev to Mr Tem- Pass Rail wav Pomnanv for aid to city fora number of years and in 1888 and the shamrock, or something repre- plLau's^dtSaTtmeM with the pos™. build toucat^ltheores n
with W m. Beveridge bought out the sentmg it, was seeu everywhere. The hi» wntion of n minps hv^nnh xtv ! a iniTn,,,^ o„
clothing house of J. S. Abrams. Mr_Irish troops in the various garrisons had Templeman having as ne had said. Wn tario men are taking an interest in the
Davies entered^ «^ business later on a day’s leave, and tonight there were elected for Victoria by a large majority
at Victoria, LadydmH.li and Cumberland, - numerous banquets of Irish societies. 1 a result to which Sir Wilfrid Lnnri4- 
He leaves a wife to mourn his loss. : A notable banquet was held at New- 'said he knew a large proportion of the 

New Liberal Organizer ! castle, with John Dillon, M. P„ as the ; best Conservatives of Victoria had
There is considerable curiosity ex- I chief speaker. tribnted

pressed in local political circles over
the presence in the neighborhood of ' ACCIDENT TO IMMIGRANTS.
John Piercy, of Victoria. Mr. * Piercy j —:— | Mr. Barden criticized the large nurp-
4s a well known wholesale drygoods Caught on High Bridge by Train and , ber of portfolios in Canada and said 
man and it is said that he has recently i Two May Die. i doubtless the creation of a mines depart-
received the appointment of Liberal or- !   ment meant an additional portfolio ere
ganizer for the province. He was in tin St. George, Ont., March 16.—Four re- long. The United States government got
city on Tuesday and at present is in ecntly arrived immigrants here were along with seven cabinet ministers,
Cumberland interviewing the faithful, caught on C. P. R. bridge here today, whereas, in this country 13 or* 14 min- 
The Liberals com’èss to have a tip that by through freight. Two of them mail- isters were deemed necessary. Both 
provincial elections will be sprung soon aged to reach the end of the bridge in Messrs. Templeman and Ay le wort h- 
and hence this action of the powers that J safety, two others, Ruth Ilutcheliffc were welcomed to the house but he was 
be in sending an organizer through-the and a young man named Cox fell to the somewhat curious to know with which 
island. It is whispered among those in ice* seventy feet below. Cox was "In- tariff wing of the cabinet they would 

contemplated should be the “know*’ that his services have been stantly killed, while the girl was inter- be associated. He also commented 
(1 secured far organizing purposes. inally injured and is not expected to live, upon t.h* incongruity of attaching the

TTAWA, March 36.—(Special.)— 
I I Application will be made at this 
If session for the incorporation of 
^ the British Pacific Railway com
pany with power to build a railway 
from Victoria via Butte inlet and Yel
low Head pass and Edmonton to Fort 
Churchill on Hudson’s Bay.

A lengthy discussion took place in the 
house today on the Intercolonial. Mr. 
Jiacgart severely criticizing Hon. Mr. 
Fin rnerson for his mismanagement.,The 
deficits in two years total four mimons. 
Mr. Haggart declared in favor of plac
ing the road in charge of a commission 
and getting down to a business basis.

The Cabinet Changes 
Explanations of cabinet changes 

which have taken place since last ses
sion were made in the House today by 

MPremiev Laurier. Sir Wilfrid let no 
light upon the inner workings of 

the arrangement but incidentally gave 
the first official intimation of a re-ar
rangement of departmental branches 
which will relieve the minister of the 
interior of two important services and 
transfer them to the department pre
sided over by Hon. Mr. Templeman. 
They are the geological survey and 
mines.

Mr. Borden’s reply was in marked 
contrast to the prime minister’s compla
cent speech. Mr. Borden was sure er- 
erybodr would sympathize with "Sir 
Wilfrid's expression that the health of 
Sir W. Mulock would be in some meas- 

restored in the calmer atmosphere of 
the Ontario bench, “but,” he added, “It 
would apparently seem ''hat while Wm. 
Mulock has left public life to obtain 
rest and repose upon the bench the new 
postmaster general has left active prac
tice of the legal profession to find rest 
and repose in that strenuous public life 
whioh Sir William has quitted.”

Mr. Borden reminded Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier of how in opposition days he 
used to demand a reduction of the num
ber of cabinet portfolios and observed 
that -there was no sign now of that pol
icy being carried out.

Grand Trunk Pacific Tenderers 
It is reported tonight that ,tlie 

Grand Trunk Pacific company is the 
lowest tenderers for the westém section 
of“ttfê nàtionâT transcontinental, P. 
and J. Davis of Ottawa for eastern sec
tion. Report of commissioners will be 
forwarded to cabinet tomorrow by whom 
contracts will be let.

Two additional experimental farms 
will be established by the Dominion in 
western provinces this year.

The Insurance Investigation 
Further testimony before the insur

ance commission today served to con
firm the previous inference that the 
departmental iirepection of the books 
of the different companies has been sim
ply of a perfunctory character. 
Blackadar, assistant to Mr. Fitzgerald, 
was the principal witness this morning. 
He assigned as the chief reason for the 
lack of proper inspection inadequacy of 
the staff of the insurance branch. It was 
admitted that there had been a check
ing of locals of policies, that certain 
inspections had been started and had 
not been finished, that some years cer- 
tain companies were not inspected at 
all; that there had been no audit, the 
inspectors assuming that the auditors 
appointed by the company had made an 
actual statement of the conditions and 
that the market value of stocks were 
not checked with the cost. Notwith
standing the indifferent inspection it 
was acknowledged that no request had 
been made for an increase in the staff 
in order to cope with the work.

Cheaner Fares for Marksmen

RESNO. March 16.—A storm of 
unprecedented severity has been 
raging for sixty liouns, and the 
region between the San Joaquin 

and Kin^s river is threatened with the 
w'orst flood in years. The fall of snow 
in the mountains exceeds all records. 
Telephone advices from Pine Ridge, 
which is at an altitude of 5,000 'feet, 
say twelve feet of snow bas_ fallen, and 
at the summit of the mountain# the depth 
is twenty-one feet. Both the Kings and 
San Joaquin rivers are above the danger 
line. The residents of the Garfield vine
yard region worked all night in a blind
ing rain, building levees, but their work 
went for nothing when a huge overflow 
wave went sweeping through that region, 
this morning. Faucher creek, flowing 
south of Fresno in canals of the Fresno 
Irrigation Canal company, is beyond con
trol. and is laying waste vineyards. Al
ready miles of land are covered with 
five feet of water. After a night of ter-

F
••••••••••••••••••••••••a* REPORTS DENIED.

Ill THE HEART 
If THE EMPIRE

Jamieson, accompanied by his 
and daughter and Mrs. Lougheed, 
of Senator James A. Lougheed, of 
me city, has been spending a couple 
fs in Victoria sightseeing, 
the Driard hotel last night, just 

i leaving for Vancouver, on his 
tome, Mr. Jamieson voiced the sen- 
ts of his party that their brief 
had been a thoroughly enjoyable 
It was. in fact, the superintend- 

initial visit to the provincial capi- 
nd like other strangers from east 
e Rocky mountains be expressed 
If in no uncertain way in cohnec- 
tith Victoria being 

An Ideal City of Homes 
lie pleasure it gave him to learn 
people of means from the prairies 
building their future abiding places 
Instead of, as in other days, going 
California and enriching that state, 
fussing the class of settlers eom- 
Ito the western plains, Mr. Jamie- 
aid that practically every one had 
jr; many were men of means, and 
hue understood pioneering condi- 
on the prairies, coming as the ma- 

! do from the prairie agricultural, 
[unities across tbe line.
[think the Ontario and American 
Ir are the very best class of im- 
nts we get, by reason of their 
[Standing pioneer conditions. The 

knows the political and 
life in advance, but the Americans 
laracterized by theft undaunted 

and courage; they are not ufraid 
kle anything, and make excellent

Three Rivers, March 16.—At four 
o’clock this afternoon, the jury brought 
in a verdict of guilty against Wallace 
McCraw, charged with the murder of 
Percy Sclater on March 5, 1905. Mc
Craw worked for Sclater and it is al
leged that he became intimate with Mrs. 
Sclater. She prevailed upon him to kill 
her husband. Mrs. Slater’s trial will be
gin on the 26th instant.

Romantic Incidents Attending a 
Wedding Yesterday at 

St. George’s•••••••••••••••••••••••••«
PRINCE ARTHUR SAIl^S. •

J Yokohama, March 16.—Prince J
• Arthur of Connaught, who came #
• to Japan at the head of the e
• special embassy from King Ed- •
• ward to the Emperor of Japan, # 
0 to convey to the latter the in- *
• signia of the Order of the Garter, •
• sailed today on the steamship •
• Empress of Japan for Victoria. J 
0 A fleet of Japanese warships e
• escorted the steamer out to sea. #
••••••••••••••••••••••*•••

INTERESTING CHESS MATCH
CALIFORNIA TOWN IS 

KNEE DEEP IN WATER
ONTARIO WILL NOW TAX 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
Notable Birthday Anniversaries 

Observed in London on 
St. Patrick’s Day.

Floods in Visalia Worst Known 
in Forty Years and Rain 

. Still Falling.

*1e ONDON, March 17.—-Pay Director 
Joseph Foster, United States 
navy retired, was married here 
this afternoon at Saint George’s 

church, Hanover Square, to Miss Jose
phine Hunt, a schoolmistress, of Grav
esend, Kent. The marriage is a sequel 
to a romantic courtship. Pay Director 
Foster, while paymaster of an Ameri
can .warship off Gravesend ten years 
ago, met Miss Hunt.. Some years later 
the paymaster who was then a widower, 
came across Miss Hunt’s card among 
his papers, and started a correspondence 
with her, which culminated in today’s 
ceremony.

LMeasure of Retaliation Will be 
Introduced in Provincial 

Legislature. ror tbe six hundred people of Laton, on 
Kings river, this morning moved in a 
body to the grade of tbe Santa Fe rail
road. The levees about Laton are six 
feet high, but they are overflowing. 
Numerous bridges are washing ont in 
the northern colonies. Koth the Santa 
Fe and the Southern Pacific report 
numerous washouts and train service de
moralized.

man
■ORONTO, Ont., March 1(1—A bi’l 

is to be introduced in the Ontario 
legislature next week providing 
for an annual tax of $300 on all 

commercial travelers doing business in 
Ontario for houses outside of the prov- 

It is being introduced as a meas
ure of protection and retaliation at the 
request of the qpmmepcia^trprelers of 
Ontario.

Canada’s Aid to National Defence
At the weekly meeting of the Em

piré club yesterday, Lt. Col. Mason ad
vocated a comparatively small highly 
efficient permanent militia force, which, 
with the exception of those men re
quired for the garrisons at Halifax and 
Esquimalt, would devote their time 
wholly to the instruction of the mili
tia. He also advocated the return to 
the old system of military schools. Con
cluding, Lient. Col. Mason urged that 
for five million dollars Canada could 
furnish one warship to the royal navy, 
and considering that as this meant but 
one dollar per capita of the population, 
we might- gladly do it.

Mutual Fire Insurance 
Toronto. March 16.—At a meeting of 

the Canadian Mannfaeturers associa
tion yesterday, H. P. Heaton, of the. 
insurance .department, reported that the’ 
time had arrived for a vigorous develop
ment of the fire insurance department. 
The report of the railway committee by 
J. R. Marlow was also reported. Mr. 
Marlow was authorized to continue the 
struggle at Ottawa on March 21st be
fore the railway commission.

$50,000 Fire Loss
Fire last night caused about $50,000 

damage to the stock and building of the 
wholesale and retail stationery house 
of Grand and Toy, Ltd., corner of Wel
lington and Gordon streets. The loss 
was covered by insurance.

True Bill Against Banwell 
The grand jury in general sessions 

this morning brought in true bills on 
three indictments against Edwin George 
Banwell. for theft of $4,000 from the 
Crown bank. They returned no bill 
against Mrs. Banwell. in the special in
dictment charging her with receiving 
stolen property, knowing it to be stolen.

I
mswer to a question regarding tbe 

Ing of so large a number of new 
re. Mr. Jamieson said: 
i meet this movement the company 
put ion a double, daily passenger 
:e. Which started on the 4th mst., 
pàlgàry. On my own division we

A Sugar War Onmce.
San Francisco, Mfarch 16.—(Special.)— 

A Sugar' war "betWfefeiUClamHSpreckels’ 
western sugar refinery, and the Sugar 
Factory company, ; of Honolulu, has 
caused the former company to bring raw 
sugar to this coast from -Cuba. Mr. 
Spreckels has put on a line of sailing 
vessels for the purpose. He also will 
-get cargoes from Java and the Philip
pines.

tve
Four Trains a Day

tli the Calgary and Edmpnton and 
ry and Macleod branches. Besides 
emarkable increase ir passenger 

freight increase has been 
Take the •Crow’s Nest Pass

our
h from Cranbrook eastward to 
«od and thence north to Galgary. 
hat section alone the increase in 
it traffic during the past three years 
>een easily 600 per cent. This, of 
e. has been largely responsible by 
nnnage on lumber, coal and coke 
the East Kootenay mills and col- 
.. This same freight increase is 
y be noted on the Edmonton branch, 
5 a score of thriving, ever-growing 
i have come into existence within 
rast five years, due to the taking 
id settlement of the wheat lands, 
vhole country is in a splendid finau- 
ondition.” . . .
give an idea of the growth ot busi- 
tlie superintendent cited an instance 
» Colonist newsgatherer. He men- 
l the case of the Canadian Pacific 
tor company, with headquarters at 
ry. The undertaking was started 
rear by American capital and en- 
se. Within three months the corn- 

had taken orders and erected 
y elevators to handle fall wheat 
the two branch lines north and 
of Calgary. This year they had 

j for more than this number or 
*>rs, and it was only one of several 
in the same business, 
itinuing his story of railway de- 

ent An Albertat Mr. Jamieson

A Laborer’s Suicide
Tacoma, March 16.—(Special.)—The 

•body of an unknown man, apparently 
a laborer, was found hanging to a tree 
near the high school building early this 
morning. * It was evidently a case of 
suicide.

Seattle, March 16.—(Special.)—The 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul has 
filed" in the land office here duplicate 
maps showing the definite location of 
that road’s toute across the Snoqualmie 
pass. A temporary line will be built 
through" the pass, with a maximum 
grade of 3 per cent.

Mr.

self a noted

-o-

NANAIMO WANTS A 
M00NTE0 RIFLE CORPS

MASTER PLUMBERS GUILTY.
Accused at Hamilton Change Their 

Plea and Sentence Is Suspended,
Hamilton, March 16.—Twelve of 1 he 

fourteen master plumbers, charged with 
combining and conspiring last night 
changed their plea of not guilty to guil
ty, and were allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence upon each giving bond for 
$200 to appear if called upon for sen
tence. The case against Henry Hard
ing was dismissed. W. J. Walsh, pres
ident of provincial association, who was 
forind guilty a few days ago, was fined 
$400.

INVESTIGATION Of THE 
YORK COUNTY LOAN CO.llie council of this Dominion Rifle as

sociation expects to make arrangements 
for cheaper fares for marksmen partici
pating in the Ottaxva matches.

Leadership in the Senate 
Sir MaeKenzie Bowell today definite

ly decided to retire from the opposition 
leadership in the Senate. His resigna- 
lion was accepted toy a caucus today. 
•V mail vote will be taken for his su- 
ccsKor as several of the Conservative 
senators are not here.

Governorship of Nova Scotia
several names have been, mentioned 

" connection with the lieutenant- 
o0\ emorship of Nova Scotia, vacant 

‘he death of Hon. A. G. Jones; 
,,r V , one most prominently spoken 

, Frederick A. Lawrence, M. P., 
diester, N. S. Mr. Lawrence was 

« one time speaker of the Nova Scotia 
egislature and 
lent occupant of 
“mce.

Enterprising Citizens of the*Coal 
District Start a Patriotic 

Movement.

Chancellor Boyd Refuses to In
terfere With Proceedings 

Against Phillips.

k Canadian Pacific railway will 
this summer a
lagnificent High-Level Bridge 
l the Saskatchewan river from 
hcona to Edmonton. With ap- 
hes, etc., the bridge will cost in the 
horhood of $1,000,000 when com- 
[. Then we shall be able to reach 
nsiness centre of the Alberta capi- 
At the present time freight des- 
for Edmonton is handled at Strath-
through a switching arrangement
the Edmonton, Yukon & Pacim 
ly (the charter held by the Lan- 
Northetrn railway), and so dedve 
their line to the Edmonton mer-

iil the 
nton?” was next) asked, 
tat question has not yet come

consideration toy the B>an 
mt. At present there is no inten 
» continue north, though the ti 
indoubtediy come when a greater 
Fe will be built in that direction, 
amieson replied.
at now we are building eastwn . 
Wetaskerwin,” he continued. 

is to be extended togh line from Saskatoon, Sa^-. 
will in the course of the next two 
form a direct short ^route betwe 
peg and Edmonton.” e
F55----------- o—----- -—:

TO SPEND $150,000,000.

«-
THE FAMINE IN JAPAN.

According to Latest Advices More 
Than a Million People Suffer.

INSURANCE LEGISLATION.
Schenectady. N. Y., March 16.—Sena

tor W. W. Wemple, a member of the 
Armstrong investigating committee anl 
of the insurance committee of the low
er house, today received from Thomas 
W. Lawson, of Boston, a telegram 
warning him that the officers of the 
large insurance companies are taking 
steps to bring about the emasculation of 
bills now before the legislature. Mr. 
Lawson appeals to Mr. Wemple to be
ware of traps which are being set for 
his committee. The Boston man de
clares that officers of the New York 
Life and Mutual have sent out order» 
to their agents to cease collecting prox
ies.

"Since then," lie says, “grafters have 
been at work night and day, counting 
noses and tallying assurances that the 
new law recommended by your commit
tee postponing annual elections can be 
killed. I assure you that your work 
was never in greater danger than at ’ 
present.”

Mr. Wemple says the statements seem 
"incredible.” tout that he will urge the 
committee to take proper action upon 
them.

According to the Seattle Post-Intelli- 
gencer, the latest advices from Jajian 
report that more than a million people 
are reduced to the most pitiful ex
tremity; that more than 500,000 are 
actually starving, and that thousands 
upon thousands * have already suc
cumbed to cold and weakness.

The Japanese government has insti
tuted measures to care for as many 
as possible, but the government itself 
is embarrassed on account of the re-

would make an excel- 
the gubernatorial

C. P. R. build north of
NEEDS CONSTANT URGING.

nous
'Dominion government, urged by 

h ° i..wrecj£> ;s preparing to in-
' ? wireless telegraph system for sea 

limi- aloD" Hie coasts of British Co- 
• sl,.Ts an editorial in the SanPfanciwo Call.

Imted States
f" ’’"I, OOast, cuomaiu aim uvril

™ Lape Flattery to Semiahmoo. „ „ 
(l|at both governments will also 

«Mi» ,a wirc system, so as to guard " a nst the disabling of
ac communication.
"dll Wireless stations on the danger

It is expected that the 
will install,a like service 
eastward 'and northward 

We

cent war loan, and the people who 
subscribed to the loan are unable to 
render financial assistance to the 
starving people of three provinces.

The Kanagawa Maru will sail next 
Tuesday.
have at least 150 tons of food aboard 
the vessel when she leaves this port. 
Notice that Seattle was sending relief 
has already reached the Japanese, and 
this city, calling upon the state to 
assist with its magnificent resources, is 
expected to do much more than Port
land, which has responded quickly to 
the appeal from those who know the 
truth about the famine situation.

will in all

rou

The committee wishes toone means of

.k “,ts °,f the coast, and especially at 
•iinnr ,ds ot Fuca traits, and wireless 
Uumtiis on the ships that run to those 

**,• navigation in the frequent fogs 
,a,0™*s of that region should he 

" hether a ship can locate her- 
I iiwL" 11 fr,s h.v use of the wireless is 
1/ i, ‘.apf,not experimentally known. But 

wirïi0,1 d seeni that if there had been a 
an „ s sla|i°n on Cape Flattery and 

apparatus on the Valencia she would 
1 known when she passed the rape 

entering .l'1'’adj,l!\*OT tlie rocka instead of 
Die necessity for (he wireless system 

"hnllljTP1; MShts and «Il '
h'U will. kept b<‘fnre both

York Bankers Financing a Tre- 
mendous Tunnel Scheme.

ITALIAN LABORERS.
Albany, X. Y., March 1G.--The labor 

information office for Italians for New. 
York city, formed for tbe benefit of 
Italian immigrants seeking employment, 
was incorporated today. One of the 
articles of incorporation is that it shall 
not take part in the breaking of any 
strike.

bat the bankers financing the tw
111 river tunnels, commonly know' 
s McAdoo tunnels, have crystallite 
plans into a scheme calling faL, „bf $150,000,000 of securities. There
tie formed the HiidMm & ail way company- ’ChlittnantM t 
npitnl bond issue 
stock, issue of $;>0.000,000. Ada‘ 
stock ; will he issued J*

siévïL-zrrié-g:1.000,000 twenty-two-story bui
Church street and aa<*^rtl£d 
Thirty-second and TM^*peDn- 

, backing up against tbe 
ia railroad terminal.

company, and a great rush to the 
mines is anticipated this spring. Col. 
Conrad leaves for Yukon next week.con-

The Kanagawa Maru 
probability carry the last of the fam- 

If more than 100 tons
An Over-Governed Country i Winnipeg, March 30.—Edmund Bun

uel. who k believed to be one of an or
ganized gang of wheat thieves who have 
been operating in Dakota, was arrested 
near here today.

One of the members of the legislature 
sought to introduce a resolution in the 
house today calling for the investiga
tion of the alleged combine in abattoir 
and packing plants of the beef industry. 
Members were discussing it when the 
governor arrived and prorogued the 
house. J. T. Gordon. M. P. P., one of 
the leading packers, indignantly resenU 
ad the accusation against the trade.

ine shipments.
is sent on^this boat. Seattle will have 
fulfilled a noble duty to her neighbor 
in international society and commerce?' 
After the generous way in which so 
many of Seattle’s citizens have sub
scribed to the fiind, the committee be
lieves that many Qiore are willing to 
give some time in the future, 
future may be too fate—probably will 
be too late for free shipment. So the 

past I committee is anxious that all contri-

aru]

• $3,000,000 for Morans’ Plantsafeguards 
governments,

te 0,,. . unless frequent attention
of no J ^ hy thc l^ess. The classes 
somptiP;!? in.terpsted, seeing it stated that 
Topi, ,e Is Proposed by the govern- 
Rranfftri4*? ln. tl,e babit of taking for-xpeXce01 ■ Wil1 be donP’ wBite

to

The Vost-Inlelligeneer today prints * 
statement, signed by Robert Moran, 
president, of the Moran Bros, company, 
to adders of the battleship Nebraska, an
nouncing the sale to eastern capitalists 
associated with the Griseoms of Phila
delphia of control of their company. The 
consideration, while not stated, is known 
to be 'between $2,500,000 and $3,000,000.

But the

proves the need of constant i buttons now 
Procure results.f ' ’ i given within the next five days.
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| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Western Canada's Big Store

VOL. XLMI

CSS “GIF1 
HOLLOW Hi

The Big Store is better prepared than ever to look after your House Furnishing Wants. Larger Stocks have been gathered 
for this season’s trade. Carpets, Curtains, Wall papers, Draperies, Linoleums, Furniture, Crockery and

Brass Goods in complete assortments are here for your inspection

■

K
Russian Popular Asse 

Held in Court’s 
String.

■fa

es ■

PSif
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SQUARE YARD
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SOME CURIOUS
I

; Cabinet May Enact tj 
out the Assistai! 

Parliament.

ST. PETERSBURG, Md 
Imperial manifesto 
Ukases of March 8, I 

porate In the fundamental 
empire the provisions foil 
assembly In Russia, proid 
manifesto last fall, are d 
In many respects. Thus 
■either a constitution no! 
rights” for the Russian pd 

^*do create a popular assem 
privileges granted are so 1 
with restrictive condition 
will be rather political in 
in tact. Nevertheless, bj 
of the manifesto the empi 
Is powerless to revoke w 
now given. This constitué 
•victory which the people 
They at last have an a 
medium through which the 
their voice heard, and it 
assembly probably that thi 
torical struggle against 
find privilege will be fougl 
examination of tne docurr 
clearly that their purpose 
entrench the government 
point against the assault 
people. - _ *

The Reorganized Upper i 
The council of the empir 

Chamber, as reorganized p 
the election of only half tfli 
and these are chosen by tl 
Clergy, zemstvos and conn 
terests, so that with the 
(llrectly nominated by the 
government can always h 

decision of the council 
• and representatives i 
-the douma or lower ’ 
certain important questlot 
malfeasance In office for n 
the Council of the, empire, t 
the provincial general govs 
other functionaries of the g 
belong to the three highest 
the Russian bureaucrecy ar 
entirely from the jurlsdlctl 
parliament and are consigni 
mlttees, or “commissions" a 
called, of the council of tl 
But the composition of sue 
tees Is restricted to the 
Members Appointed by thi 

Other questions which go 
Committees are those relat 
reporta of the minister of 
the cash In the treasury a 
bank reports, on the state 
and matters relating to 
primogeniture and titles co 
the crown. These are a 
which the representatives of 
will probably want to eni 
The main weapon retained 
peror is his power to dlsad 
ment at will. This, couple 
government’s ability to 
"temporary laws," leaves tl 
ment' master of the ettuatloi 
ft cares to employ this mej 
ding itself at parliament wfi 
latter has grown too inq 
troublesome.

FIRST SHOWING OF SPRING TWEEDSGUN METAL CALFWALL PAPERS This is a superior leather in every way, 
soft, co in fort aille, polishes beautiful
ly. does not scuff or peel, looks well 
until worn out, and possesses excep
tional wearing qualities.

We have Ladies’ Low Lace Shoes and 
Street I’umps, welted sole.

Men’s Blueher cut* Lace Boots, made 
of this new leather.

Grey, Homespuns, Black and Grey Checks, Black and Whitet

from England, Japan, Canada we are selling at 15c. are usually 
sold at 25c., 35c. and 50c.

AT 10c. A ROLL—A wonderful sffick

AT 5c., 6<\ and 8c. A ROLL—We have 
a very large assortment and you 

'will wonder at the values shown.
AT 35c., 76c. and 61.00 A ROLL—Many 

new things are shown.
.AT $2.00 A ROLL—All the new shades 

la leatherette paper.
AT 25c.—Varnished paper for bath

rooms, etc.
AT 50c., 75c., $1.00 and 61.50 PER 

YARD—Japanese papers for dado 
work.

mer dresses. Colors, old rose, fawn, 
purple, red, grey and pink, and Alice 
blue., 65c. yard.

40 inch Tweeds, good, strong, service
able material for children s school 
dresses. Colors, greys, fawns and 
browns, 30c. yard.

Colored Ladies* Cloth. Colors, navy, 
blue, Mack, red aud brown; special, 
50c»- yard. . .

Satin Faced Cloths. Colors, light and 
dark navy, red, myrtle, green, Mack, 
fawn and brown, 75c., 61.00, $1.2o, 
61.50 yard.

sida and green. Special, 61-23 yard.
Polo Cloth, mostly light shades, light 

grey, light blue, champagne, fawn, 
white. A new cloth, something sim
ilar the wool crepe de chene, with 
fine si Ik finish, 6125 yard.

Epingline, 44 inches wide, fine French 
material, very similar to wool ban- 
galine, with self-colored raised stripe. 
Colors, pink, grey, blue, red, black, 
fawn, 61-25 yard.

PopHib 42 inches wide, all self-colors, 
material suitable for children's sum-

Papers
and United States. We have greatly 
enlarged our Wall Paper section— 
donWil our sÇaek for thto season— 

. ouid Blow to fittingly celebrate the 
oftenihi: of the Wall Paper season we 
offtV tVie best values Victoria has

Checks, Fawns; Navy Blues. 75c. and 
61.00 per yard. The really newest 
material for summer coats aud skirts.

Pasadena—the new French' material. 
Plain cord, fancy spot and check. 
Colors, fawn, myrtle, pale blue, red, 
résida, navy, hello, blue, brown, 
black, 42 inches wide, a soft -satin fin
ish. Worth 61-50 yard. 75c. yard.

Temple Cloth. 44 Inches wide. Plain 
cloth with plain colored under check, 
in ail tne newest shades, purple, 
stone grey, navy blue, Thrown, re-

to select from; you will wpnden. 
%rhen yon- see these papers how they LADIES? WHITE 

CANVAS SHOEScan be produced for the money. Com
pare them with what, you paid 25c. 
for last season.

AT 2%c. ROLL—A very little price 
for a paper, to be sure, but for bed
rooms they will please many.

Ladies* White Te^nvas, Turn Gibson 
Shape, silR worked eyelets, ribbon 
tics, 1 3-8 TieeL 63.00 per pair.

Ladies' White Canvas, welt, 
shape, silk worked eyelets, 
ties, 1 3-8 heel, 63 00 per pair.

ever saen.
AT 15c. ;A ROLL—A large book full 

of samples at this one price. 100 de
signs . td choose from.

Gibson
ribbonThe papers

fi

Muslins for Summer DressesSix Lines of Iron Beds
Fancy White Spot Muslin With 8or»l 

design; colors, hello, t)lne, green, 
ptak, Own, grey and yehow. 25c. 
and 3$c. per yard.

Indies' Embroidered Linen Waist 
Lengths, hand embroidered, $2.50 and 
$3.5» each.

Irish Hand Embroidered Linen Rohes, 
$■15.00, $17.50 and $20.00 each.

Fancy Spot Striped Crepes, very pretty 
for summer waists; colors, black 
grounds with white spots and stripes; 
navy blue grounds with white fig
ures, spots and stripes; white 
grounds with spots, stripes and fig
ures, 28 Inches wide, 15c. yard.

Cotton Panama, 29 Inches wide, white, 
cream, green and fawn, 15c. yard.

Wlveine, a new material for blouses 
and shirt waist suits, 29 lnehea 
wide, 26e. yard.

Cotton Irish Poplin, silk finish; colors, 
black, green, grey, pale blue, navy 
blue and fawn, 28 Inches wide, 50c. 
a yard.

New Chambrer, 30 Inches wide: colors, 
light blue, pink, ' navy and green, 
25c. yard.

(SHOWN MONDAY:)

White Spotted Swiss Muslin, all hand 
embroidered, 25c„ 35e., 45c., 50c. and 
75c. yard.

• White Swiss Muslin with black spots, 
all hend embroidered, 35c., 50c. and 
75c. per yard.

White Swiss Muslin with fancy rose 
designs, 75c. per yard.

Hand Embroidered Muslin, extra wide, 
white ground, colored woven spots; 
colors, pinks, greys, browns and 
black, $1.50 per yard.

Fawn Ground Musi hi with fancy color
ed spots. 50c. per yard.

Fancy Striped Muslin, with colored 
spots, 50c. per yard.

/Colored Clip Spot Mnslin In blue, pink, 
black, green, fawn and red, 25c. per 
yard.

Lawn Checks, Leno Brocades, Net 
Stripes and Mercerized Stripes, new 
things for summer dresses, 25c., 35c. 
and 50c. per yard.

Plcardlne Mualin, white ground with 
silk stripe and fancy floral design 
and spot. 30 Inches wide, all colors, 
50c. yard.

At $8.50—Heavy White Enamel Iron 
Bed, with brass top rail and knobs.

At $17.50—White Enamel Iron Beds, 
bow foot, brass trimmings; sizes 
3-6 and 441.

At $24.00—Heavy Iron Bed, white en
amel 
brass

Brass Beds, a great many to choose 
from, $47.50 to $90.00.

That are wtorthy of your attention.
At $2.90—Wlilte Enamel Iron Bed; 

size 3-6 and! 4-6.
At $4.40—Whiite Enamel Iron Bed, 

with brass knob mountings; size 3-6 
and 4-6.

At $6.50—Iron Bed, finished lu white 
enamel and two brass centre rods, 
brass knobs.

body. - bine rim and heavy 
scrolls and other mounts.

V

CARPETS
Cumbersome Pr

the best mills in the world. The patterns are all new this season. 
Brussels Carpets at 75c. a yard. Some 

of last season's patterns we are clos
ing out at that price.

Seamless
3x3)4. special, $29.00; size 3)4x4, 
special, $88.00.

Brussels Carpet Squares at $11.75 and 
$14.50; size 3X3)4- A good assort
ment of patterns to choose from.

Instead of leaving to thd 
the creation of the rules an! 
of procedure which are to gd 
they are carefully prescrit* 
ukases, and It only needs aj 
the documents by the forel 
of parliamentary institution! 
cedure to make it apparad 
cumbersome and compilera 
ery devised la largely for tj 
of crippling parliament In 1 
against the government, 
power Is concentrated In tn 
the president of each houBj 
president of the lower hi 
elected. They have the a 
adjourn sessions, order the 
the doore during a debate! 
large measure control the j 
of reports of the sittings, 
act aa the intermediaries ton 
mission of reports to the enj

From
We are proud of our showing of Car

pets this spring.
The Wilton Carpets that we have 

priced this season at $1.50 a yard are 
exceptional value and the patterns 
are choice.

Other values in Wilton Carpets at $1.25 
to $2.25 a yard.

Have yon seen the Brussels Carpets 
shown at $1.00 a yard?

Axmlnster Squares—Size

Hi

CURTAINS AND 
MUSLINS

h. ■

We do not believe there is another 
store showing a more complete stock 
of Curtains tn Canada. We have 
every desirable make and a full 
range of qualities in each make. The 
prices range 40c. to 645.00 a pair.

All 12-foot Linoleums will" be cleared 
out Monday at 50c. yard. Secret Committee W 

i The work of all commltti 
l in secret. Bills, instead ol 
I troduced on the initiative i 

member and referred autoi 
committees, as in the Ame 
8fresa, must be supported t 
natures of at least 30 md 

! Accompanied by an expland 
nient to compel the preside 
, em on their way through I atîï? Sristmill.

Ail Idea that the cabined 
responsible to parliament. 

Intimated after the 
tne manifesto of last fal 

Even the privile« 
i el la tin g the ministers turn! 

I rta^,ue and perhaps ineffeed 
‘Sht |g specifically conftiw 

guides relating to alleged d 
aw by ministers or their su 

I «ut such an enquiry, as in \ 
■5® Introduction of bills, 

Must Be Becked by Thirty 
il,,, moreover, adopted by 
ne house, before It becomes 

v that the minister has t 
‘thin which to furnish thJ 

‘on or explanations asked 
the lower house of 

vhlch makes it impossible j 
uppiy the Information reqi 

y k clause which practice 
nates the result of lnte 
moreover, explanations can 
uemanded upon subjects dirt 
it-1!. derat*on : and minister» 
../"ted States, can refuse tt 

e grounds that reasons of 
e”t them from doing so.

NEW DESIGNS IN 
FANCY WORK DEPT. -

Eyelet and Shadow Work in the fol
lowing: Shirt Waists, Skirt Panels, 
Corset v Covers, Chemisettes, Collar 
and Cuff Sets. Coat Collars, Centre
pieces, Baby Pillow Covers, Booties, 
Baby Bonnets.
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MONDAY, 62.55 EACH.
Real good value at and $5.50.
These Quilts arrived a little late in the 

season, so rather than keep them, 
we have decided to clear the lot out 
on Monday at 62.55 each.
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24 Taffeta Silk Underskirts
MONDAY. 63.00 EACH.

, A guarantee of 3 months' wear with 
every Skirt.

Guarantee as followsr If the 
splits within 3 months from date of 
purchase, the manufacturer allows 
us to replace same for another.

-

silk

Spring Costumes
A complete assortment ready for dis

play on Monday.
The balance of the spring stock 

Saturday last.
Also Pony ‘ Jackets. Tight fitting 

Jackets, and exclusive 'styles in light 
tweed, loose Jackets from London.

arrived
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On Monday we clear 
out sçven pieces of 
Plain and Printed 
Linoleums ; 
price, 75c and 90c, 
at 50c yard. All the 
above are four yards 
wide.

usual

75c and 90c
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